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Bateman tops
GOP ballot in
borough vote

(DEER)FlfLD DAY—A strenuous tug of war was among the events at the
annual Deerfield School field day program, held last Thursday Six,

seventh and eighth grades students participated in the athletics
(Photo-Graphics)

Playground
tells of plans
for summer
The summer playground sponsored

by the Mountainside Recreation
Commission will open on Monday, June
27. at the Eehobrook School, It will run
weekdays from 9 a.m. to noon and i to 4
p.m. through Aug. 19.

Children who will be entering first
grade or above in the fall may par-
ticipate in the playground, A variety of
activities are scheduled, including arts
and cratti, whiffle ball, kickball, 4-
square, nok-hoekey, races, games,
special events and trips. A weekly
schedule of activities will be distributed
throughout the summer.

Recreation Director Sue Winans
noted that the playground "is not a
babysitting service, but an opportunity
for children to experience and par-
ticipate in a wide range of activities.
Specific programs are scheduled each
day, but children are not required to
participate in an activity if they aren't
Interested in it.

"Playgrounders may also come and
go during the dty, although they may
not stay at the playground between
noon and 1 p.m. as there is no super
vision during the lunch hour,"

An experienced staff will direct the
playground. Bill Krihak is returning for
his fourth year as supervisor, and
Kathy King also begins her fourth year
on the staff as assistant supervisor.
Arts and crafts supervisor Sue Oliverie

(Continued on page 2)

Sign-up to start
for swim team
Registration for the Mountainside

Community Pool's 1077 summer swim
team will open on Saturday at the pool.
Forms will be available at the pool and
a fee of $1 will be payable with the
application. Team membership is open
to all pool members under 18 years of
age,

A competition again this year will
Include Highland Swim Club, Min-
dowaskin Swim Club and Willow Grove
Swim Club in the Westfield Outdoor
Swim League, Meets will be held on
Saturday mornings starting on July 9, A
B team schedule is now being planned.

Last year's team captured the league
championship, best boys team award,
league relay championship and third
place in the "Y" relays. The swimmers
also participated in a 24-hour swim-a-
thon.

Practice sessions will be from 9 a.m.
to noon daily, starting on Monday, June

A pitch for funds §
-by Little League j

The Mountainside Little |
League's annual fund drive will (
be held on Saturday, June II at 1
BiIS a.m. I

"The funds for running Little 1
League are increasing every i
year," gaid George Yoggy, |
president, "These funds are not I
given to us by Hit township or by I
the Board of Education but are I
railed by the kids, managers and i
the officials of Little League, This §
is the major fund raising activity i
of the year. When a child, in a §
Little League uniform rings your I
doorbell on Saturday pleas*' |

—hr needs your help," §

Regional schools present report
on statewide reading, math tests

The Union County Regional High
School District has released a report on
results of state reading and
mathematics tests conducted among
loth grade pupils at the district's four
schools this winter.

Summing up the results, Dr. Francis
Kenny, director of pupil personnel
services, said:

"The reading ability of students who
svere loth graders In 1976-1977 in the
Regional District is very good. These
students demonstrated reading skills
and abilities at a very satisfactory level
of achievement The students'
achievement was consistently high in
comparison to the scores of other
regional districts, all high schools in
New Jersey, Union County, and within
the district factor grouping to which the
Regional District has been assigned for
comparison purposes.

"The reading comprehension scores
indicate that the students have very
good skills in identifying main ideas,
recognizing the supportive details,

making inference regarding what is
read, drawing conclusions and dealing
with cause and effect relationships

"The word recognition skills of the
students were also very good, with
particular strength in the use of
synonyms and analogies The district
scores in the area of study skills in-
dicate that the students' skills are very
good in the use of dictionaries and
reference books, and in reading maps
and charts. The <wy satisfactory
results on this test indicate that the 9th
and 10th grade emphasis on reading in
the English curriculum is meeting the
needp of the students."

According to Dr Kenny, the
mathematical ability of the students
who were 10th graders In the district
during 19761977 also is "very good,"
and the achievement level was "very
satisfactory" compared to other
scores

"These students demonstrated the
ability to deal with whole numbers,
fractions, decimals and percents.

Dodgers, Braves win
two in Major League

By RICH REITER
The Mountainside Major League

Dodgers won two games this past week.
Sparked by the strong pitching of
Bobby Sefack and the clutch hitting of
Stephen Solomon, Ricky Brahm, Stu
Jurczak, Peter Feltman, Bobby Sefack
and a game-winning double In the
bottom of the sixth by Charlie
Rodriguez, they edged the Chiefs, 7-6.

The Dodgers won their third straight
game by beating the Chiefs, 9-2. Stu

Swim lessons
offered at pool
Summer swim registration at the

Mountainside Community Pool will be
accepted daily beginning Saturday,
June 18, "The program offered Includes
an opportunity for almost any aquatic
Interest in any age g roup ," a
spokesman noted,

A new addition to the diving program
this year will be the instruction of Pat
Clark. She is a former New Jersey state
champion, finalist in four Olympic
trials, third place finisher on the Pan
American team, and South California
state champion. She will instruct novice
and advanced classes, as well as coach
the diving team.

Other class offerings include: pre-
school, beginners, I; advanced
beginners; intermediate iwimmer,
advanced swimmer, competitive
swimming clines, synchr nized
swimming, advanced lifesaving, basic
rescue and water safety and the Red
Cross swim and stay fit program.

Special recognition will be given to
any pool member who successfully
completes all the Red Cross classes at
the pool. These individuals will be
placed on the swim class honor roll and
given a shirt.

Swimmers also may sign up for the
swimming and diving teams.

Class size will be limited to eight
pupils, therefore registration Is being
conducted on a first-sdme first-served
basis. All classes will be offered more
tnan once in the course of the summer.
The dates and starting times are listed
at the pool.

Jurczak held the Chiefs In check on the
mound while Brahm, Sefack, Solomon,
Rodriguez and Frank Kelly hit at the
plate. Ed Mayer pitched for the Chiefs

The Vikings, with 14 hits, over-
whelmed the Cubs, 29-3, Henry Largey
went the distance to pick up the
triumph, Largey also hit three doubles
in three trips to the plate, Patrick
Esemplare and Mike Kontra each
drove in four runs and David Gagllano
brought in three.

The Orioles squeaked past the
Dodgers, 11-10. Mike Dalhausher of the
Orioles collected five RBI while
teammate Mike Tomko drove in two.

The Braves also won two games last
week. Greg Van Name pitched a two-
hitter in the Braves' victory over the
Mets, 5-0. Hits by Jim Cleveland, Jim
Dascoli and Anthony Mazzucca gave
Van Name the support he needed.

Jim Cleveland was the winning
pitcher when the Braves and the Mets
battled again. The Braves combined a
strong hitting attack with good
defensive fielding to win. Van Name,
Dascoli, Mazzucca and John Sehon
were effective batters, Alex and Ben
Caiola hit well for the Mets, The svhole
team played spirited ball.

Dave Crane and John Baumgartner
(Continued on page 2)

Band will offer
its final concert
The Jonathan Dayton Regional High

School' concert band will present its
final concert of the season Sunday at 3
p.m. on the high school lawn. The
program, which is open to the public,
will Include a performance by the
award-winning indoor guard,

Several band members were recently
awarded varsity letters, in addition to
those previously listed. Those whose
names were omitted were Linda Frost,
Cindy White, Jean Kascin, Debbie
Grahm, Dana Haiken Lori HanbicN,
Jayu Schlesinger, Meg Day, Debbie
Burgess, Marty Gruenberg, Teri
MacArthur, Judy Silverslein, Kathy
Sexton, Lori MacArthur, Nancy
Grossbarih and Debbie Clickengcr.

algebra, geometry and problem
solving The scores nn each item of the
tost won1 equal to or exceeded the
scores of the reference standards The
results of this lest indicate that the
curriculum is meeting the needs of [he
students at the 9th and Huh grade
levels," he said

Strengths cited by Dr Kenny in the
10th grade reading tests included: use
of synonyms and analogies; reading
comprehension, with "balanced
achievement" in related skills, and
study skills, with "high levels of
achievement" in dictionary skills,
reference hooks, card catalogue,
charts, maps, index and table of eon-
tents.

Strengths shown in the 10th grade
mutherniifies tests were listed as:
ability to deal with whole numbers and
fractions; computational skills in
geometry and measurements, and
ability to solve consumer refuted
problems.

The lOlh grade reading ;ind math
results, as compared to reference
standards, do not indicate any areas (if
weakness, Dr Kenny reported. He did,
however, suggest consideration of
reinforcement in: reading com
prehension skills of grasping in-
ferences, sequence of events and
recognizing tone, computational skill of
rounding, changing percent to decimal,
and proportion percent, and algebra
skills in the areas of operation prin-
ciples and combining terms

Recommendations also included a
review by the English and mathematics
teachers of the test results as they
reflect present classroom emphasis; a
review of the test results with all

(Continued on page 2)

K i r n h u l l s I ' l ' t i l e s l f l t j l i l n ' i i I , 1111 r i ; 11

l a c e s , ( i n h o l d « i ( i e s . o f t h e l > ; i l l n i

tailed In bring an appn>eiahl<- numbe;
of Mountainside voters tu the polU in
Tuesday's pr imary election Of the
b r o i i ^ i h •-. \ 'li\f\ r e j J i M e r e d v u h ~ri- . . n U

SH'i J 4 p e r c e n t i e a s i h a l l o l s

In the b a t t l e fop n n m i n a l i o n ,is the
R e p u b l i c a n g u b e r n a t o r i a l n o m i n e e
R a y m o n d II B a l e n i a n u a s the victor in
the hiirniigh liver c h a l l e n g e r T h o m a s
K e a n . by a vole of 4:i7 to :i"ti Tota l s for
the o the r ( K i | ' hopefuls w e r e (' Rohcri
S a r e o n e . 117 and Wil l iam Angus ,Ir , '.M

In the D e m o c r a t i c r a c e , local setters
g a v e t h e i r s u p p o r t to i n c u m b e n t
B r e n d a n B y r n e , with 111 votes Robert
A Hoe ssas second, svith TH voles,
followed by Joseph A Hoffman. 45
Ralph DeRose, ;H, James Florin. 24. A
Howard Freund, ]:i; Raymond
liarrarnone. il, Kmery ,1 Zolri. :i. and
George Koukns. 1 Melvin M Whales
received no votes, but Paul Jordan, who
had withdrawn from the race too late to
have his name taken off the ballot, sill
garnered fl

Vote totals for Republican Borough
Council candidates, who svere un
challenged, svere: Bruce (ieiger. 752.
and Timothy Benforri. fSHfi Republican
Ruth nibadio, incumbent tax collector,
who also was unchallenged, received
Til) votes There svere no Democratic
candidates for those offices

In the three-way Republican race for
nomination as Union County Sheriff
the borough victor was Lester A
Sargent ,!r , svith fiifi votes Challengers
Charles Radecki and Matthew Nilsen
received IB;! and 14B, respectively

Ralph Froleich was the local
Democratic choice for the sheriff's
post, with 125 votes. His opponents,
Stephen MeGlynn and George Morris
Jr. had vote tallies of 40 and 24
respectively.

" V M t h p r ' h r R r p u h h r - a n n u r ' h r

[ i i M i i o r i a ! \r r ; i n d u i a t e * , f o r S i i ' * ' S c n a h

l i i i ' i - H . i t n c h i i l l i ' n g e r v ( i i i r • . h m H . i r d

b e a r e r t ' e i e r MeDnnoiigh wun 701
b o r o u g h v o l e s , w h i l e P e m o c r . i i H
li ' ipclu! H a i r s I'appii"- h;>'l I <7

I b e r c a K " s>**re no > .u i i r^K in
r i, i it i m a ! ion** l<w ( r < > m > r a l \ ^ M s m b l \

c a i i c i i d a t ! 1 ^ T n i l i t ' s u * * r e

R e p u b l i c a n s William Magwir'1 I'M
m , I I ) , , i v i l H I i i F r a n r e s c M i i \ 7 7

(Cont inued on p a g e 21

Dayton High
will retain
final exams
The Regional High School Board of

Fducalion Tuesdas night denied a
request by students at Jonathan Dayton
Regional in Springfield to moke final
examinations optional for seniors with
honor grades The board meeting a!
David Brearley Regional in Kenilworth
was attended by more than IIMI people

most of them apparently teachers in
the district s four high schools None of
the teachers spoke, but apparently ihes
svere presen! to demonstrate solidants
in (heir deadlocked negotiations «ilh
th<> board over a 1HT7-7H eonlract A
teacher spokesman did state, however,
that they svouid have "a great deal" to
say in the near future if there is no
progress

The case against fini.il exams for
senior honor students svas presented by
Charles Kiell, president of the Dayton
Student Council He noted that the
board last yppr granted a similar

(Continued on page 1}

Shawnees, Mohawks
defeated by Nava\os
The Mohawks defeated the Apaches

in Mountainside girls' softball by a
score of 24-K. Heidi Dalhausser pitched
a good game for the Mohawks. Home
runs svere hit by Donna Kinaldo. Robin
Zirkel and Lisa Jackson. Donna also
made a double play when she caught a
fly ball and then thresv to first base for a
second out. -Excellent fielding was
contributed by Donna Rinaldo and
Anne Wixom Apache pitcher svas
Amanda Wyckoff.

The Navajos ended their season svith
a ^-l record by defeating the Shawnees,
H-l. The teams' offense came from Kim
(ienkinger ssho had two singles and a
two-run homer. Other hitters were led
by Lisa McCarthy who got two doubles
and a triple, Allison Turley. Carol
Heynian, Susan Riccio and Amy Van
Pelt all provided strong hitting, A good

<jelen.«iise play seas <'.\<>ouled in him
Genkinger when she caught a line drive
I'mm l.indit Belenefs Lisa Mc-C;ir!hy
pitched i:j strikeouts

The Niivujos defeated ihe .Mohawks
by a score of, 212-4, thus elinutuiting the
Mohawks from the playoffs. Lisa
McCarthy pitched a five-hit. \2
strikeout gainc for the Navajus
Heather Creraiii singled four times and
Lisa McCarthy hit tor the cycle a
hoinerun, triple, double and single
Other strong hits came from Kim
Genkinger. Susan Riccio, Carol
Heyrnan, Beth Ball and Stephanie Stolz

Good fielding svas contributed by
Donna Hinaldo of the Mohawks ssho
made a double play Hits for the
Mohawks came from N'ella Kohnen-
bergor, Patricia SalimbiMie, Lisa
Jackson and Donna Rinaldn,

WHAT'S IN A NAME?— A lot, soys Popcorn, the cute-
as.a-buHon elephant who recently joined the
Stuffed toy menagerie at the Mountainside Public
Library—and who got his name from 122 entries
iubrnitted in a children s contest. The winniny name
was suggested by AnnaMae Buckley (standing).

Also shown with children s librarian Mary Ann
Sheehan are (from left) Kristen Vigilante, Second
place winner for her name, Wheatle, and third
place winner Cindi Mclntyre. who iuggested
Wrinkles,
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Fine of $515 levied
in drunk driving case
A Newark man, apprehended on HI

22 for driving while under the influence
of alcohol, was fined S515 and had his
license revoked for one year after
appearing bofore Judge Jacob R Bauer
at the June I session of Mountainside
Municipal Court

Regional
(Continued from p«fle 1)

exemption for seniors yi Gin
Livingston Hrginnal in Herkeley
Heights

Kiel! said ihal the exnrn«>, v hich
count for only one seventh of the total
grade, would have negligible effect on
final marks He added that seniors

have learned as much as they nri>
KOing to about study skills

Board members voted unanimously
to retain the final exams for all
student:; Several staled that to permit
any more exceptions would vitiate
extensive studies conducted in
establishing the policy

I)r Mnriiyn Hart of Mountainside, an
assistant professor at Kean College,
cited her view that high school
graduates need more experience in
taking examinations "

The board decision reinforced the
policy outlined by Dr Donald
Meraehnik. superintendent of schools,
that every student is responsible for a
"final test, product or project"

In other business, the board tabled a
proposal to hire library aides to
maintain order and perform clerical
duties, freeing the professional staff to
advise students in the use of media
materials

Teachers have assisted in the
libraries in their free periods, but there
will be none available next year
because of staff reductions Although
board members indicated approval,
they tabled the measure until they can
find the necessary $14,000 t $3,500 for
each of four schools), which was not
included in the 1977-78 budget.

A policy to ease the way for school
attendance by foreign students residing
temporarily in the district was in-
troduced on first reading It will receive
final action next month.

Charles Vitale of Kenilworth, board
president, reported that Natalie Waldt
of Springfield had been elected
president of the Union County School
Boards Association, Mrs, Waldt is a
member and former president of the
Regional board.

The board denied permission for an
environmental group to offer a 18-
minute slide presentation opposing
construction of Rt, 78 through the
Watchung Reservation in the vicinity of
Gov. Livingston Regional High School.

Members said that such permission
would open the door for similar
presentations by groups with other
opinions on the proposed path for the
superhighway. They stressed that the
board had studied the matter in detail
and had made its position known at
numerous public hearings.

The board approved the following
items for staff members .

— Mary Shanahan, teacher-leader in
science at Dayton, to attend a workshop
on computers at Montclair State
College June 26 to 2B, at a cost of $40,

— Carolyn Markuson, instructional
media director, to attend the annual
meeting of the American Association of
School Librarians in Detroit June 16 to
21. with partial reimbursement of $125,

— Raymond Yanchus, Dayton
basketball coach, to attend a clinic in
Wildwood June 10 to 12, at a cost of 1140.

The board accepted the retirement of
Pearl Shapiro, English and Latin
teacher at Dayton for the bast 17 years,
and Forrest Bartlett, music teacher at
Gov. Livingston, Also approved was a
maternity leave for Alicia Parker, a
social studies teacher at Brearley, to
begin on Oct. 1.

2 focal students
awarded degrees

ROSEMONT, Pa,=Two Moun-
tainside, N.J.. residents were among
133 students who received degrees from
Rosemont College at commencement
ceremonies recently.

They are Mary Lynne Ament,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. John E,
Ament, and Ellen L. Kortina, daughter
of Mrs, Margaret C, Kortina,

The motorist, James K Blouni, was
penalized under the stale's new drunk
driving law, which calls for lesser lime
periods for license revocations A court
official said it uas mount's second
conviction I'nrfer the old law, this
would have meant ;i 10 year license
suspension.

Also at the session, Mark I) Kelly of
Has berry lane, apprehended at
Mountain avenue and Tanglewood lane,
was fined $215 and had his license
revoked for two months for driving
while under the influence of alcohol He
paid an additional $.10 for driving on the
" rong miic of the road

Drunk driving resulted in a 1215 fine
and a six-month license suspension for
Adolfn Garcia of Guttenberg, who had
been operating a truck on Rt 22
Catherine Butler of Scotch Plains was
fined S215 and had her license revoked
for two months for driving on Rt 22
while impaired

In other court action, Robert L
Crnridock of Plainfield, ticketed on Rt
22, was fined S215 for driving while his
license and registration were
suspended In another case, Henry
Furyear of East Orange paid $218 for
allowing operation of an auto with
suspended registration; that ticket also
had been issued on Rt 22

Careless driving on Sylvah lane
brought a $30 fine to Robert Modrowsky
of Sylvan lane

Voiodemir Reszetyio of Irvington was
fined $20 for having been in possession
of an intoxicating beverage in a county

Testing
(Continued from pagt 1)

teachers to determine the relationship
of results to classroom performance of
students, and articulation *with con-
stituent districts on the test results and
the influence of elementary school
curriculum on the achievement of
secondary school students.

Residents wishing to review
Distrietwide results may do so by
contacting the office of the Director of
Pupil Personnel Services (376-8300),
Residents wishing to review results of
one of the regional high schools may do
so by contacting the office of the high
school principal.

Little League
(Continued from page 1)

shared the pitching chores as the Pintos
topped the Broncos, 6-4, in Potiy league
action, Steve Senates and Ed Siegel
were effective hitters.. while Danny
Weiss and Steve Jurczak worked well in
the field.

The Broncos bounced back after their
loss and regained first place by edging
the Mustangs, 8.7. Glen Mortimer, Ben
Mirto and Mike Baumgartner batted in
producing five runs betweeen them.
The Mustangs' Jeff Wilde proved ef-
fective in relief of David Cushman on
the mound, and hit well also. Cushman,
in turn, moved to shortstop where his
strong play helped to anchor the infield.

In American League action, the
Yankees defeated the Reds, 74, The
solid hitting of Brian Bailey, Michael
Mazzucca and Joseph Grande and the
steady pitching of Greg Torborg paced
the Yanks. Good effort was shown by
Reds pitcher Russell Flout; fielding by
Jimmy Rau and hitting by Scott
Crumholtz and Kevin Everly stood out
In a losing effort-

Playgrounds
(Continued from page 1)

returns for her second year in the
program,

Krihak is a sixth grade teacher in
West Caldwell, King is a recent honors
graduate of Ashland College, and
Oliverie has just completed her junior
year at Bloomsburg State College,

Registration will begin on Monday,
June 27, at the playground. There is no
fee, but a parent must register each
child. Additional information is
available at the recreation office, 232-
0O15.

BLAST TMOSB BUOSi Find an
Exterrtiinsior in ihe Classified Section! Call
6i6 7?00 tor fast action!

8 in borough
utilize clinic

The Union County
Psych ia t r i c Clinic
provided services to two
children and six adults

from Mountainside
during the three-month
period ending March 31.

Benjamin Haddock,
executive director, said
the clinic provided a total
of B.KH treatment hours
during the period,

t

FOLIAGE & FLOWERS
for your porch and patio

a concept of interior decorating
with foliage plants and containers,

we make housf calls or will freely
dispenst advice when you visit

ATUTTUPUASUMS
654-3888

I
by oppoilttlfienf j

Public Notice

NOTICHQF BIB
BOROUGH GF>

MOUNTAINSIDE
NOTICE IS HBREBY

GIVEN that sealed bids Will
be received by the Trustees ot
the Pree Public Library of
Mounts inside for janitorial
service of fht Free Public
Library of Meyntainsld*. Bids
will be opened and read in
public at the Board Meeting In
the Bmma Weber Meeting
Room, Free Public Library of
Mountainside, Watehung
Avenue, Mountainside, N..J
on Monday, June 20, \9J7 at B
P.M. prevailing time.

Specifications and form of
bid and all other details sn
available at the Free Public:
Library of Mountainside, andj
may be inspected by!

prospective bidders during
office hours.

Certified ehteN not less than:
10 percent of the amount bid!
shall accompany the sealed |
bid. Adequate liabil ity,!
property damage and
workman's compensation
insurance shall be required
prior to execution of contract
agreement.

Adgtnda may be issued by
Board of Trustees prior to the
opening of bids and wil l
Become part el specification*.

The ioard of Trustees
reserve the right to re|ect any
or ail bids.
HELENA M DUNNS.
Borough Clerk

Echo. Jynt ». IW7
(Fte iiOOl)

Primary 2 'of attendants
(Continued from page I)

Tntsi James Spagnoli. 136, and
Meivin I'lnlpwich, 134,

On the Republican ballot, vote totals
for unchallenged Union County Hoard
of Chosen Kreoholdcrs candidates
were Herbert Heilmann Jr., 705;
Hubert Morgan, fiilfi, and It fcjdwin
HeniuMt. fi97

Democrats had 19 names from which
io choose three freeholder nominees,
and I he borough winners were Waller
K Horight. 111. Thomas Dillon, 106,
and Joanne Kajoppi. 100 Totals for the
other Dems were: Eileen King, 50,
Donald Healy. 43. Rocco Gollo, 40;
Heeior Garcia. 39; George Sangiuliono,
34. Genevicve Zagurek, 34; Walter
McCann Jr.. 32: Raymond Korn, 28;
Walter McLeod. 28; Thomas Nufrio, 15;
.Joseph Lodato. 14, Anthony DiMaio, 14;
Susan Puder, 13; Edward Ruane, 12;
Theodore Kornegay, 12; and Clara
Hodriquez, 11

Charles Bailey faced no opposition in
his bid for membership on the
Republican State Committee* and
received 704 borough votes. In the
contest for female representative to
that committee, Geraldine Mattson
received 488 borough votes, to 310 for
challenger Irene Griffin

Robert A. Loder Jr. won borough
voters' support with 114 votes for
Democratic State Committee, Totals
for the other hopefuls were Craig
Exilbert, 42; Thomas Dunn, 21, and
Charles Leary, 33. The borough Dems'
choice for state committeewoman was
June Fischer, with IIB votes. Tallies for
her challengers were; Thelma Hurd,
38; Maria Rosa, 21, and Toni Ann
Rzepka, 38.

To Publicity Chairmen;

Would you like some help In preparing
newspnptr r«l«as8i? Write to this
newspaper and ask for our "Tips on
SubmiHInq News releases."

assist in arrest Letters
Two parking lot attendants at the

Tower Steak House last week assisted
in the apprehension of a suspected
hubcap thief, Mountainside police
reported.

Police said the attendants chased
Jeffrey J, Feinberg, 21, of Linden, and
an alleged accomplice from the lot at 10.
p.m. June 1, apprehending Feinberg at
his car on Vassar road. The second
suspect escaped after running into the
shrubbery on Sunrise parkway.

Officer Jose Fires, who was led to
Feinberg's car by one of the attendants,
said three hubcaps had been found on
the rear seat of the vehicle and eight
outside the auto. Eight reportedly had
been removed from cars at the
restaurant lot.

Feinberg has been charged with
larceny of hubcaps and receiving stolen
property. Police said the hubcaps were
worth a total of $1,000,

Receives degree
Carl Marchetto of Mountainside was

among those graduated from Stevens
institute of Technology at the school's
105th commencement exercises. He
received a bachelor of engineering
degree.

SCHOOL BUDGET
It came as a bit of a shock to me, and

I suspect to 900 or more of our citizens,
to learn in the April 28 edition of your
paper that the Borough Council has
decided "to trim" the great sum of
120,000 from the $1,679,000 school
budget that was defeated at the polls
Hardly what the majority of the voters
expected!

I note that the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Board of Education voted to
reduce their budget by $593,000 after
negotiation with their municipal
councils.

In Nutley, the town commissioners
agreed to cut $245,000 from the recently
defeated school budget. This will go to
Trenton for appeal—although one
school board member said, "I don't feel
it is proper for us to disregard the will
of our voters."

Why put a "yes" or "no" vote on a
ballot that concerns all taxpayers when
the vote, for all practical purposes, is
disregarded?

ELIJ. LORANGERJR.
Summit road

iada is honor grad
Dennis J. Lada of Mountainside has

been graduated, cum laude, from
Bryant College, Smithfield, R.I. He was
awarded a Bachelor of science degree
in law enforcement at commene^rnjnt
ceremonies May, 21.

BUR6LARY DBT1RRBNT
TIP;

If you havi mart than one ear In the family,
leave one in the driveway when you go out In
the other.

Lauhoff is awarded
degree from Ithaca

Adrienne Lauhoff daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Bernard Lauhoff of Old Tote
road. Mountainside,.was awarded a
bachelor of arts degree in biology
from Ithaca College, Ithaca, N,Y at the
school's recent commencement
ceremonies.

She was" among approximately 900
students participating in the school's
82nd commencement James J
Wahien, president of the college, was
the principal speaker.

DR. GARY R. CAPUTO

Caputo earns
medical degree

Gary H Caputo, son of .Mr. and Mrs
Kocco H Caputo of Wayne, formerly of
old Grove road. Mountainside, was
graduated last week from Mt. Sinai
School of Medicine, New York City,
where he received the Nathan A Selz
Prize for meritorious work in the field
of cardiovascular and renal disease

Dr. Caputo attended the College of
the Holy Cross in Worcester, Mass.. for
his pre-med studies, and he was
graduated magna cum laude. He will
begin his residency in internal
medicine July 1 at Mt#. Sinai Hospital.
Now York City

Receives degree
Gregory Frank Delli Santi, son of Mr

and Mrs Frank Delli Santi of Moun
tainside, received an associate of arts
degree from Roger Williams College,
Bristol, R I

HELP
MOUNTAINSIDE
ECHO !!!!!!
CARRIERS
TO
A
GREAT
ADVENTURE
EXPERIENCE!
\\SAY, YISH

When asked to Subscribe
to your local

Suburban Publishing Corporation

Newspaper,

Jim Parks, Circulation Manager, presents
Richard Jacoby, of Union with 4 tickets to
Great Adventure, Richard assured himself
and his family a free day at Great
Adventure by selling 12 new subscriptions
to his hometown Suburban Publishing
Corporation newspaper.

WE ARE HAVING A SUBSCRIPTION DRIVE FOR OUR
NEWSPAPER CARRIERS, THEY WILL BE TRYING TO
WIN TICKETS TO GREAT ADVENTURE BY OFFERING
SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE MOUNTAINSIDE ECHO. SO
ONE OF THESE ENTERPRISING YOUNO PEOPLE MAY
BE ASKING YOU IF YOU ARE A SUBSCRIBER IF YOU
ARE ALREADY A SUBSCRIBER, MAYBE YOU CAN

HELP THIS YOUNG PERSON BY TELLING THEM OF A A
NEIGHBOR YOU KNOW WHO ISN'T A SUBSCRIBER OR
MAVBE SENDING A FRIEND OR RELATIVE A GIFT
SUBSCRIPTION.

IF YOU ARE NOT A SUBSCRIBER, THE CARRIER
WILL AASK YOU TO HELP HIMHER BY STARTING A
ONE YEAR MAIL SUBSCRIPTION TO THE MOUN-
TAINSIDE ECHO.

Please Help Your Carrier
"Experience A Great Adventure



Kenilworth officer hurt
as Rt. 22 chase ends

A high-speed police chase down lit, 22
from Kenilworth ended in Mountainside
Monday morning when both the fleeing
ear and n pursuing patrol car crashed
into utility poles on the highway.

Police said the saga began at op-
proximately 12:50 a^m. at the in-

ROBKKTYOUNGIIAVS

UC trusteeship
for Younghans
The election of Robert Younghans of

Mountainside to a three year term on
the board of trustees of Union College,
Cranford, has been announced by E.
Duer Reeves, chairman of the board.
Reeves appointed Younghans, a
Westfield attorney, to the external
affairs committee and the audit
committee

Younghans is a graduate of Bowdoin
College and received his law degree
from the University of Virginia, He is
corporate director and counsel to a
number of New Jersey corporations

Younghans is chairman of the board
of trustees of the Christopher Academy
in Westfield, a trustee of the Spaulding
for Children adoption agency, trustee
and past president of the Westfield-
Mountainside Chapter of the American
Red Cross, and vice-president and
irustee of the Fairview Cemetery in
Westfield

The former Westfield prosecutor, a
charter member of the Westfield
Jaycees and Mountainside Rotary
Club, also was vice-president and
trustee of the United Fund of Westfield,

Younghans and his wife, the former
Nancy Fels, have two children:
Jonathan, 18, and Jennifer, 13,

terRection of Boulevard and Michigan
avenue in Kenilworth, when I'll Louis
Vitale spotted an auto which had been
reported stolen minutes before by ;i
Roselle Park man

Vitale attempted to halt the vehicle,
occupied by four persons, but the driver
reportedly sped away through local
streets and onto lit 22 In pursuit
during the fivemile highway chase
were Vitale mid patrol c»rs from Union
and Westfieid.

Just over the Mountainside line, (he
suspects' vehicle went out of control,
striking and knocking down a utility
pole. The auto then ran over the cement
barrier between the highway lanes and
Mountain avenue, crossed the lawn of
the Diamondhend Huilding and stopped
on Sheffield Street, where it burst into
flames

The driver and one passenger fled the
scene. Two other alleged passengers-
Charles Lupo, 1R, of Irvington and a 17
year-old Roselle boy- w e r e found
hiding in a tree

Vitale's patrol car smashed into a
utility pole at the Western Exter-
minating building The officer repor
tedly suffered a concussion and was
taken to Overlook Hospital by the
Springfield First Aid Squad,

Lupo and the juvenile were treated at
Kenilworth police headquarters for
minor injuries Both were charged with
receiving a stolen vehicle

Teacher earns
fourth master's

Leon M, Greenberrg of Force drive,
Mountainside, has a unusual hobby—he
collects master's degrees. He received
his fourth, a master of arts in industrial
relations June 2 from Rutgers
University at New Brunswick,

His other graduate degrees are MA,
in history, Rutgers; MA, for teachers,
Rutgers; MS, in economics, Drexel
University, Philadelphia,

Greenberg is an instructor of history
and economics at Piseataway Senior
High School, He is married to the
former Ruth Polakoff, They have two
sons, Marc, director of food service at
Hermann Hospital, Houston, Texas,
and Paul a senior at Jonathan Dayton,

Greenberg, a veteran of World War
II, was born in Newark and educated in
Its public schools. He received his B,A.
in history from Upsala College, East

Student nominated
to college honor unit

Heidi Szymanski, a student at
Valparaiso University in Indiana, has
been nominated for membership in Pi
Sigma Alpha, the national political
science honor society.

Miss Szymanski is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs, Bruno Szymanski of Wood
Valley road. Mountainside, Next
month, she will start work in the
Washington, D.C., office of
Congressman Matthew Rinaldo,
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Runneils seeks
volunteer help

Candy stripers and volunteers are
needed by John E Runneils Hospital of
Union County, Berkeley Heights

Volunteers receive training in
feeding patients, bed-making and
transporting and are assigned to assist
the nursing staff in various ways

Volunteers are needed to help with
arts and crafts, ceramics, sewing,
music and games In addition, the
hospital needs volunteers to take
patients outside during the warm
weather and to work on a one-to-one
basis with a select group of patients.

Further information can be obtained
from the volunteer office at 322-7240,
ext 314. Classes are scheduled June 23
and 24.

16 from town
cited for sports

Sixteen students from Mountainside
recently won letters from the Pingry
School in Hillside, according to George
A. Christow, the school's director of
athletics.

The students and the sports they
received their letters in are: Vincent
DiGiorgio, Gerard Dillemuth and Anne
Chapin, varsity track; Jeffrey Bor-
chert, minor varsity track; Joseph
Scuderi and Malcolm Talcott, junior
varsity track; David Calderone, fresh-
man track, and Dana Birnhak, varsity
girls' tennis.

Also, Maurice Davis, varsity
lacrosse; Robert Allan and Charles
Dooley, varsity baseball; Scott
Talcott, freshman baseball; Thomas
Trynin, Christopher Allan and Peter
Ziobro, junior varsity lacrosse, and
Joseph Torcivia, varsity golf.

Connecticut degree
for Randal Masters

Rando! Tracy Masters, son of Mrs,
Randol Townsend Masters of Sunny
Slope drive, Mountainside, and the late
Mr, Masters, has been awarded a
bachelor of arts degree from Con-
necticut College, New London,

A history and sociology major, he
was among 394 students participating
in the college's 59th commencement
program May 29,

New vice-president
at Nat'l Health Labs

Dr James W. Winkelman, formerly
general manager of Bio-Science
Laboratories, has been appointed
executive vice-president of scientific
affairs of National Health
Laboratories, Inc., San Diego, Calif.

National Health Laboratories, one of
the major clinical laboratories in the
U.S., has offices in 17 locations. One of
its largest labs is located in Moun-
tainside, at 271 Sheffield at.

Kay Weiner named
to UC summer staff

Kay Weiner of Ridge drive, Moun-
tainside, is among the instructors In
Union College's summer continuing
education program at the Cranford
campus.

Mrs. Weiner, a writer for Creative
Crafts magazine and a director of the
Arts and Craftsman Guild, coordinates
the - stained glass workshop which
began last week.
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Di Francesco
wants to outlaw
porn peddling

Assemblyman Homild T Hi Kran
ei'seo i R , Union-Morns1 is introducing
legislation which would prohibit the usi1

of children in (he production and
marketing of pornographic materials

"The child-pornography business has
hecomt' a multi-million dollar in-
dustry," he said "Report!-, indicate thai
approximately 2H0 different magazines
are being sold in adult book stores
across the countrv. dealing with sexual
acts between children or between
children and adults The need for
protective legislation is obvious,"

A growing body of information
confirms thai children, who are used in
pornography, suffer from
psychological scarring and emotional
distress as a result, the assemblyman
said Many of these children are being
treated for drug abuse and participate
in other kinds of delinquent behavior
They are subjected to infection of
venural disease and possible
pregnancy

"The use of children in pornography
is an outrageous destructive crime,
which destroys their normal
development to healthy citizens in our
future society," said Di Francesco
"We must protect them and our society
against this crime and think of these
children as if they were our own. It is
my responsibility as a legislator to do
all ! can to eliminate 'his problem "

Bob Hop© set
for fund drive
"Hope for the Future" will be

launched by Bob Hope on Oct. 14 for the
benefit of Overlook Hospital,

"Future" in the title represents a new
building on the site of the old nursing
school to consolidate many health care
services for the Overlook Hospital
community. The "Hope" Is that this
event will initiate a successful, fund-
raisfng campaign for the Overlook
Hospital Foundation to ensure future
quality care at Overlook,

Bob Hope will bring his talents as a
gift to Overlook in honor of an old
friend, the late Hugh Davis, of Short
Hills The occasion will be a dinner
dance in the main ballroom of the
Governor Morris Inn,

Tickets will be priced to include a
charitable gift at S25O per couple of $125
for a single place. Reservations will be
honored as received with seating
priorities arranged accordingly.
Committees are being formed, but
early reservations will be accepted by
mail to the Overlook Hospital Foun-
dation, Summit, prior to the mailing of
invitations. Further information is
available at 522-2840.

Two brothers
are graduated
R, Tracy Masters, son of Mrs, jean

Masters of Sunny Slope drive Moun-
tainside, graduated May 29 from
Connecticut College, New London,
Tracy double-majored in Asian history
and sociology, receiving a bachelor of
arts degree.

He served as chairman of the
academic advisory committee for the
sociology department. He was also
active in the campus radio station and
participated on the varsity baseball
squad, Tracy will enroll at Pepperdine
University School of Law, Malitau
Beach, Calif,

His brother, Scott Masters,
graduated from the Lawrencevilie
School, Lawrencevilie, on Saturday,
Scott was a member of the varsity
soccer and lacrosse teams and served
as a student advisor to the board of
trustees, Scott will pursue a career in
law at the University of Virginia, where
he also intends to play soccer.

Miss Morse earns
bachelor's degree

Laurel Ruth Morse, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John Morse of Robin Hood
road, Mountainside, has been awarded
a bachelor of arts degree from
Musklngum College, New Concord,
Ohio,

Miss Morse was among 1*9 students
receiving diplomas at the college's
132nd commencement program May 22,

Badida wins degree
BRISTOL, R.I,—Nicholas Paul

Badida of Mountainside, N.J., has been
awarded an associate in science degree
by Roger Williams College, Hois the son
of Mr, and Mrs, Nicholas Badida of
Rolling Rock road, ( ^
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2 accidents Monday:
three persons injured

I'KTEH BI.l'MK

Blume given
medical degree

Peter Blume of Mountainside was
awarded a doctor of medicine degree
Monday by the College of Medicine and
Dentistry of New Jersey. Com-
mencement ceremonies were held at
the Garden State Arts Center, Holmdel.

Dr Blume, a graduate of Gov.
Livingston Regional High School and
Pennsylvania State University, plans a
residency in internal medicine at the
University of Wisconsin Hospitals,
Madison, Wis, He is married to the
former Jean Patterson Hitchner of
Moorestown.

Student going
to convention

Carol Gieser of Mountainside will be
attending the 25th anniversary national
convention of Gamma Sigma Sigma at
the University of Massachusetts in
Amhersi. Mass, from June 16 to 19,

Gamma Sigma Sigma is a national
women's service sorority maintaining
the ideals of service, friendship and
equality among college women,

Gieser will represent her chapter
which is located at Lebanon Valley
College, Annville, Pa., where she has
served as secretary, first vice-
president and treasurer

Police probing
arson at church

Mountainside police investigating a
case of arson which occurred Saturday
morning at the auditorium of Our Lady
of Lourdes Church.

Police said a wedding guest reported
a smell of smoke coming from the
auditorium kitchen at 11:35 a.m. The
Rev. Charles Urnick entered the kit-
chen and found a plastic garbage
container ablaze. Police said two large
ovens also had been turned on and one
burner on the stove was lit.

A knife, which police said was not
among the kitchen equipment, had been
used to prop open an unlocked outside
door. Fire damage was limited to the
trash can.

Three pi-rsims uiTr reported injured
in tun ;iuto awiilent."" in Mountainside
Mnivias oni' <•ii Summit ro;id .mil mu1

"ii 1(1 22
I'ulici1 said thr Summit mud crash

uivurri 'd at Hi (;i ;i m when ;i smith
bound car ' ipmited by John .1
i] Diitiiifll, 77. til Tunis River wen1 out
HI control, ran off the roadway ,m»J
struck ,i niiiilliiix and several trees and
• hrulis

O'Dnnnell and his wife wen1 taken tn
Overlook Hospital by the Mountainside
Rescue Squad Hi' suffered ;«n arm
injury; she had lacial injuries

AM S3 p m , it five-car crash on Ht
tl Hast, near New Providence road, left
nru1 motorist injured, police reported

Police said ii car driven by Hubert I
Sidle. 18. of Westfield ran into the n';n
of one driven by Charles II Spoils, ii.
of Kendall Park, which was halted in

Seidei granted
Oberlin degree

.Iimnthnn 1 Soidl'l. son of \lt anil
Mrs Jonathan I, Seidcl of Lnngview
drive. Mountainside, has been iiv-ardeii
a bachelor nf iirts degree with highest
honors in religion from Oherlin ('o||rgi>
i iherhn. Ohio

Seidel, u religion major, suis among
"i-41 students receiving degrees at the
eollejie'.s 144 commencement program
May J9

Baccalaureate
to Miss Sproul
Virginia I' Hproul i>f Mountainside

was among 1,90s students receiving
degrees from the University of North
Carolina ^1 Greensboro during the
institution's 85th annual cum
niencement May 15

Miss Sproul, a health education
major, received a bachelor of science
degree. She is the daughter of Mr, and
Mrs. Daniel Sproul of Woodacres drive.
Mountainside

Classes listed
by Art Center
The Summit Art Center is offering a

variety of daytime, evening and
weekend courses for children and
adults Among the adult courses are
Raku pottery, printmaking, stained
glass workshop, photography, sculp-
ture and. fibre sculpture. For
youngsters, there are classes in
mixed media, pottery, visual sources,
sculpture, drawing and painting, "Joy
in Discovery" and form and design

A free brochure giving detailed
course descriptions and instructors'
biographies can be obtained at the Art
Center, 68 Elm si,, Summit, or by
calling 273-9121.

Chorale unit plans
sixth summer 'sing'
The Summit Chorale will offer its

sixth "summer sing" of the season on
Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the auditorium of
Central Presbyterian Church, corner of
Maple and Morris avenues. Summit.

The sing features Roger Nierenberg
conductiong Mozart's "Solemn
Vespers" and Handel's "Dixlt
Dominus," Nierenberg is music
director of the Pro Arte Chorale,
Ridgewood, and conductor of the
Queens College Symphonic Wind
Ensemble. He also is a professor of
music at NYU, and an accomplished
choral and instrumental composer. The
admission price is $2 to sing or to listen
and more information is available at
277-0589.

Parigian receives
bachelor's degree

Gregory H. Parigian, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Parigian of Maple court.
Mountainside, svas among 548 students
awarded baccalaureate degrees May 29
at the 145th commencement of
Wesleyan University, Middleiown,
Conn

Parigian, a graduate of Gov.
Livingston Regional High School,
earned a bachelor of nrts degree in
government.

Came/of' auditions
Sunday at Overlook

The Overlook Musical Theater will
hold auditions for its 1977 production.
"Camelot," in the Wallace Auditorium
of Overlook Hospital, Summit, on
Sunday from 2 to 5 p.m. nnd 7 to in p,m
Call-backs are scheduled Monday from
7 to 10 p.m.

The auditions will be for major roles
and for the vocal chorus A copy of the
play is on reserve at the Summit Public
Library

Seton Hall diplomas
for Iselborn, Kort'ina

Two Mountainside residents svill be
awarded diplomas by Seton Hall
Preparatory School Saturday at n a.m.
in commencement exercises in Walsh
Auditorium on the South Orange
school's campus.

The graduates include Anthony
Iselborn of New Providence road and
Jeffrey Kortina of Peaehtree lane.

'raffu' The impact caused a chain
reaction crash involving cars driven by
Kredenek St (ienrye [i1,1,. of Hound
Hnink [)(inri F [tossi :l(l. of n"fU'!)»M,
a n d P e t e r .1 Sr lm-c i t / iT .Ir Vi ••'
I Mscata w ay

Sidle w a s t a k e n In ( (ver look hy ' h e
Mountainside Rescue Squad after he
1 impliimed nf head pains, police sjiid

HKHRIK A W TROW

Baccalaureate
to Miss Crow

Debbie Ann Crow of Mountainside
was one (if approximately 270 students
who receive degrees May 28 at Colby-
Sawyer College, New London, N.H

Miss Crow, the daughter of Mr and
Mrs Dennis L Crow of Woodacres
drive earned a bachelor of science
degree in business administration, She-
was a member of the volleyball and
tennis teams and of the Colbyan
Committee

UCVC courses
completed by 4

Four Mountainside residents will
receive certificates when Union County
Vocational Center holds its graduation
ceremonies Wednesday, June B, at 6:30
p m at the campus of the Scotch Plains
school.

Vocational programs and Moun-
tainside residents receiving certificates
ix indicates with honors) include;

Auto body—Gary S, Krug and David
N. Perrin, Auto mechanics—x Thomas
Hoy. Vending mechanics—Kevin C.
Richard

Pfrlender gets
nursing degree
EJiane Barbara Pfriender of Moun-

tainside has been granted a bachelor of
science degree in nursing by Hartwlek
College in Oneonta. X Y She was
presented with the degree by Dr Earl
heubler Jr., acting president of the
college, during Hartuick's 46th annual
commencement ceremonies.

She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry W, Pfriender of Mountainside
Hartwick College granted 64 bachelor
of science degrees and 227 bachelor of
arts degrees during the ceremonies,
which were held on May 29, The
commencement address was
delievered by the chairman of the New-
York State Council on the Arts. Mrs.
Kitty Carlisle Hart

Police investigating
break-entry attempt

Mountainside police are investigating
an attempted break-and-entry at a
Sunnyslope drive home on Friday.

Police said burglars failed to gain
entry to the residence sometime bet-
ween 6:30 a.m and 8:30 p.m. after
trying to jimmy open the door to a
garage leading into the home Officer
John Olock conducted the initial in-
vestigation.

Degree for Devlin
Nicholas K. Devlin of Mountainside

was among 74 students awarded bac-
calaureate degrees from Bethel
College, McKenzie, Tenn,, at
graduation exercises this week,

ICUNS • GUNS I
Complete Line'
Of Firearms
And Equipment
Start Hturti Mtm . Tun,, w.a & i n , n

Thuri. »Frl. 9 fof

Behlert Custom Inc.
CUSTOM GUNSHOP

Reirol Building (Lehigh Preclilon Mfg )

725 LEHIGH AYE.
UNION • 687-3350

Mrs, Marxell cited
Mrs, Miriam Mi.n-.ell of Moun-

tainside, will be honored at a luncheon
today for services to the Daughters of
Israel Pleasant Valley Home, West
Orange. The luncheon will be prepared
by the residents of the home

lARLYCOPY
Publicity Chairmen are urged to
obltrve thi Priday morning deadline
tor other than spot news. Include your
name, address and phone number.
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THE LONG RUN—Consistent scorers in the distance
evonts this season for the Jonathan Dayton
Regional High School voriity track team have

included, from left, Greg DeAngelis, Chris Clunio,
Jim Siadler, Koith Qwons and Bob Roche,

(Photo-Oraphics)

Bulldogs end dual meet season
unbeaten; Taglienti wins 300th

By MICHAEL PETRO
The Jonathan EJayton Regional High

School track team completed its perfect
12-0 dual meet season with a victory
over Linden, 10328,

The Dayton Bulldogs captured first
place in almost *>very event of the meet
in romping to their biggest victory of
the year. The victory gave Coach
Taglienti 300 lifetime success against 45

losses and two ties. Few coaches have
succeeded in reaching his mark.

The meet brought out the best in the
Dayton team, in the intermediate
hurdles Frank Ruggieri, a first team
all-conference runner, and Steve Pepe
finished first and second. Brian

/Pelliveau, named the outstanding
Athlete of the Suburban Conference,
Ruggieri and Pepe swept the high

DIPPER floor ball
to start playoff action
The Rowdies (5-0-2) and Cosmos (4-3-

0) kick off the fifth annual Daily
Intramural Program Physical
Education Recreation iDIPPER) floor
ball championship playoffs Monday
and Wednesday,

The Quicksilvers (6-1-0) will tangle
with the Atoms (5-1-1) on Tuesday and
Thursday for the final spot in the best of
three series final in the Dayton
Regional boys' gym at 7 a.m.

In regular season final action two
weeks ago, the Cosmos, Quicksilvers,
Rowdies and Atoms successfully
eliminated their opponents from
playoff competition by scores of 7-0
against the Aztecs (3-4-0), 8-1 against
the Tornados fl-e-O), 11-4 against the
Lancers (1-6-0) and 5-2 against the
Earthquakes (1-S-lirrespectively,

Ron Scoppettuolo was the big gun in
Tuesdays Cosmos victory over the
Aztecs as ho seo.-etl four goals, while
Willie Willburn and Bruce Davison
tallied single scores. Mike French, Rob
Schnedier and Jeff Lubash excelled for
the Cosmos while Mike Kane, Paul
Kanengiser, Joe Torrisi and Joe
Blabolil played good ball for the
scoreless Aztecs,

Tom Ragno tallied the lone Tornados
score early in a match against the
powerful Quicksilvers who came
storming rtack in post an 8-1 victory
behind the four goals of Frank Coelho,
three goals of Tim Harrlgan and single
score of John Irwin, Ed McCaine. Brian

Kukon and Dave Leughoff sparkled on
defense for the Quicksilvers, Dave
Weinberg, Mike Mexner, Dave Barnes
and Mike King shone for the Tornados

Thursday's match provided a wealth
of scores as every Rowdies player but
Richie Kaplan scored, Joel Gelwarg (4
goals), Kevin Lamb (2 goals) and one
goal each by Sid Kaufman, Stu Manoff,
Al Layton, Jim Christoudoulou, and
Jim Hancock provided the offensive
punch, Tony Sangregorio (2 goals).
Randy Bain (l goal), Mark Ackerman
(1 goal), Scott Warwick and Al Arnold
played excellent ball for the Lancers,

Friday's game was closely contested
for the first half before the Atoms ex-
ploded for their 5-2 victory behind the
scoring of Joe Sangregorio (three
goals), Mitch Feuer (one goal) and
Steve Geltman (one goal) and fine
defense by Steve Shindler, John Frieri
and Van Vitale. •

Paul Matysek, Doug Grant, Paul
Abend and John Ferry with both
Earthquakes tallies starred for their
team.

DIPPER director John Swedish
announced that trophies donated by the
Union County Regional High School
District Board of Education would be
given to the winners of the playoffs in
special ceremonies on June 16 or 17
when the series are completed. The
men's faculty ping pong singles and
doubles trophies will also be awarded.

Soccer Scene
By BILL WILD

As of this writing the Cosmos have
everything going for them, both on and
off the field, On Wednesday -night, June
1, when the Cosmos hosted Lazio of
Italy, I led my party of six to the gate of
the stadium when I discovered I had
made a drastic mistake with the
tickets, I went to the information
window to see if anything could be done
about it. There I was greeted by Suzan
Ade and Donna Vecoli, two
Meadowlands employees who made a
fast phone call to the right people and
things were straightened out.

You must give the Cosmos
management credit for bending over
backwards for the average soccer fan.
It is better to have the fans in the stands
than standing outside angry. Thank you
Cosmos, and girls.

As for on the field, It seems as though
the Cosmos have put it all together.
Giorgio Chinaglia, who I said should be
benched in last week's column, scored
two goals In last Sunday's 6-0 rout of the
Toronto Metros, He might be on his
way to a better season than he has been
having. Until that game the Metros
had only 11 goals scored against them
all season.

Pele Is slowing down again and must
earn the right to stay in the lineup. He
will never be benched, but if he keeps
playing the way he has been, he will be
hurting the team up front. The Cosmos
now are just great in midfleld and on
defense but the forwards are still not
finlihing off the plays, and all the good,
hard work that is done by the defense
and midfielders is wasted,

I think Tony Field is the weakest link
on the team of the 'non-iuperstar
variety, but he Is still playing better
than the superstar forwards. I am still
not sold on Giorgio, but I really want to
be,

Other than the forward line, I can't
see any changes being made in the
lineup of last Sunday, Steve Hunt
playing midfleld scored three goals and
had the game of his life. Ramon Miffiin
played well and Vitomir Dimitrijevic
played his best game of the season with
four assists. Three of them in the
second half and both tied NASL
records, Vitomir plays the center
halfback position so the Cosmos used
Keiser Franz Beckenbauer as sweeper
along with Werner Roth, Melsi Morais
and Rildo were the other two fullbacks.

Nothing should be changed in the
upcoming games in the Cosmos lineup
especially in the defense and midfield
positions. Shep Messing proved he
should be in the goal in the Toronto
game with some beautiful saves. The
Cosmos and Ft. Lauderdale are tied for
second place in the division with 57
points but the Cosmos played one more
game than the Strikers. This will all
change before we go to press because
the Cosmos traveled to Ft. Lauderdale
yesterday. The game was seen on New
York TV Channel 11. •

Tampa Bay is in first place with 63
points and will meet the Cosmos home
here in the Moadowlands on Father's
Day, June 19.

The Cosmos play their next home
game against the Kicks this Sunday,
Minnesota heads the Western Division
with 66 points and has an 8-3 record.
Game time will be at 2:05 and can be
heard on WOR radio 710 on the dial.
Keiser Franz is starting to pay
dividendR. The Cosmos-Toronto game
drew 31,208 fans and if the Cosmos win
the Striker match "on TV and the
weather is good on Sunday, I say the
attendance will go over the 35,000 murk
against the Kicks.
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A 1-0 LOSS TO NEW YORK dropped

hurdles. Brian Mercer ran his fastest
time of the year, 10 5, in winning the
100-yard dash

In the quarter Harvey Kaish and Jeff
Vargas ran one and two and Jim
Stadler was victorious in the half mile.
Kirk Kubach ran to a 4:45 mile victory
recording his fastest time of the year.

The shotput event was swept by
Brandon Gambee, another first team
All-Conference athlete, Andy Herkalo
and Don Lusardi. Herkalo and Lusardi
also took second and third in the discus.
Bob Lamport and Pepe and Bob Conte
swept to victory in the javelin

In the high jump Kevin Doty and
Willie Willburn captured second and
third as Carmen Appieella and Jose
Mederis took first and second in the
pole vault. Appicella took second in the
long jump.

In the Group 3 State Championships
held last Saturday, Gambee threw the
shotput 56 feet 4 inches for a second
place finish. The toss was Gambee's
best of the year. Ruggieri ran to a fifth
place finish in the 330-yard in-
termediate hurdles. Both athletes will
represent Dayton in the Meet of
Champions today at Rutgers Univer-
sity

Tennis lessons
given at parks
Tennis lessons are available at the

Warinanco, Rahway, Unami,
Kawameeh and Cedar Brook tennis
courts.

Private lessons are available for $12
per hour or $8 per half hour; six half-
hour lessons are available for $30, and
group lessons consisting of six half-hour
lessons for four to eight persons are
available for $9 per person.

Instruction will be given at
Warinanco Park by Ramiro Restrepo, a
member of the Kean College men's
tennis team, the New Jersey State
College Conference champions. Betty
petroski will give tennis lessons at
Rahway River Park, Kawameeh Park
and Unami Park. She is a member of
the Kean College women's tennis team.
Lessons at Cedar Brook Park will be
given by Nancy Harter.

For information and registration for
tennis lessons, readers may contact the
Warinanco tennis attendant at 245-2288.

Here's a pitch
for horseshoes
The John Rosselet Memorial

Horseshoe Pitching Tournament,
conducted by the Union County Park
Commission in cooperation with the
New Jersey State Horseshoe Pitchers'
Association, will be held Sunday, June
19, at Warinanco Park,

Registration for classes—
championship with ringer percentage
of to percent or more, and others with
ringer percentage less than 40 per-
cent-will heat I2::i() p.m. and lo a.m.,
respectively

This tournament is open to all
horseshoe pitchers who arc members of
the National Horsoshcii' Pi tchers '
Association, Competitors muy use their
(iwn horseshoes, providing these meet
with official requirements of weight
and size.

RniricN, which imisl li<> iiccomptinied
by ;i $2 fee. close sit noon tomorrow.

the New Jersey Americans to third
place behind New York and Con-
necticut in the ASL ICustern Division,
The American's coach I'nionile Manny
Schellscheidt told me that he believes
he has the butter team hut the breaks
didn't go his way The Americans hit
the post three tiineK in the match.

The Americans will hiwt Cleveland
tomorrow night at 7:3(1 down in Wall
Stadium in Wall Township The
Americans get a chance to prove thuy
are better than New York on Sund.-iy
when they onei' ;ta;ii» 'i"'1'1 '"•' Apollo-
in New York

J Boosters to meet j
§ The Jonathan Dayton Regional 1
= High School Booster Club will |
f hold Its final meeting of the yenr I
| tonight at 8 in the Hchool uthletlr §
I lounge. Installation of nexl year's §
= officers will lake place, and there 5
5 will be a Reneral review of the g
B club's plans, jj

Saks trounces
Park; Barnes,
Bankers score
Behind a powerful hitting attack,

Saks Fifth Avenue defeated Park
Drugs, 28-5, in Springfield Instructional
League action

Saks built a commanding eight run
lead in the first Inning, After lead-off
singles by Dawn Marie Pohiman and
Philip Feuerstein, Adam Jacobs drilled
a three-run homer A single by Joel
Greenberg and a home run by
Khristian Weeks accounted for two
more rung. Three more runs scored on
three hits.

Park Drugs came back with two runs,
but Saks scored two runs in the second
and eight in the third to put the game
out of reach. Saks collected eight hits in
that eight-run third inning,

Khristian Weeks led all hitters with a
home run, two doubles and a single
Saks' had three hits apiece from
Anthony Boffa, David Roekman,
Patrick Cardinale, Adam Jacobs and
Philip Feuerstein.

Khristian Weeks led all hitters with a
home run, two doubles and a single
Saks' had three hits apiece from
Anthony Boffa, David Roekman,
Patrick Cardinale, Adam Jacobs and
Philip Feuerstein. Saks' infield
(Khristian Weeks, Adam Jacobs, Philip
Feuerstein, Dawn Marie Pohiman and
Joel Greenberg) played a fine defen.
sive game. Good play in the outfield
was displayed by Glen Gechlik, David
Roekman, Thomas Shannon, Patrick
Cardinale, Gary Gechlik, Jeff Pinkava
and Thomas Meixner,

Barnes Chevrolet defeated Masco
Sports, 19-6, but then lost to the
Fraternal Order of Police, 10-9,

Barnes Chevrolet's Paul Arntz
opened the game with a single. The first
run was scored by Anthony Fiocco, He
came home on a double by Andrew
Gansler, For Barnes Chevrolet, Chip
Haines had a double, a triple and five
RBI and Christopher Wickham scored
one run, and had a double. He has a
total of five RBI this season.

On defense, a nice double play was
made when Anthony PIQCGQ caught a
fly ball, then threw to first for the
second out. Wendy Mattice fielded two
outs in the fourth inning for Barnes
Chevrolet,

The Fraternal Order of Police scored
the winning run in the sixth inning.

National State Bank edged B~'nai
Brith, 17-9. Lavent Bayrasli belted a
home run for B'nai Brith and Todd
Wasserman also hit well. Roland
Mueller, Jeffrey Ginsberg and Brian
Bromberg were standouts on defense,
Jimmy Yee made a spectacular catch
and two unassisted putouts as he turned
David Markstein's liner to right into a
triple play,

Charles Saia, Traci Kennedy and
Eric Kahn were standouts on defense
for National State Bank. Jeff Fein-
berg's long triple and Karen Bassin's
three singles sparked the winners,
Darren Marcantuone and James
Pieper also played well for National
State.

Ragucci cited
at Kean dinner
James Ragucci, son of Mr, and Mrs.

Harold Ragucci of Colonial terrace,
Springfield was honored at the annual
sports dinner given at Kean College,
Union, on May 17.

Jim was the recipient of the Coach's
Award for outstanding leadership and
sportsmanship in football at Kean. He
also received a plaque for playing four
years of varsity ball. Jim will graduate
on June 9. He is a graduate of Jonathan
Dayton Regional High School.

Teens eligible
for golf tourney

June 17 is the deadline for entries to
the Youth Classic Golf Tournament
sponsored locally by the Union County
Association of Independent Insurance
Agents. The tournament is for golfers
under 18 years of age.

The qualifying round will be held on
June 20 at Twin Brooks Country Club,
Watehung, to be followed by a state
competition. The national cham-
pionships, with 150 golfers from 43
states, will be held Aug. 12-18 in Napa,
Calif.

Entries must be filed by June 17 with
Ward and Company, 372 Morris ave.,
Springfield. A $5 fee (checks payable to
Union County Independent Agents
Association) should be enclosed with
the entry. More information may be
ohluined by culling Ward and Company
liisk for Pat or Jim) at 379-7700.

To Publicity Chairmen;

Would you like some help in
preparing newspaper releases?
Write to this newspaper and ask
for our "Tips on Submitting
News Releases,"

WARMING UP—Laadars of fh« Jonathan Dayton R«gional High School
varsity baseball team this ssason hav# included, from l#ff, e#nt«rfi»ld»r
Ed MeGaine and rightfieider H«nry Daos. (Photo-Graphics)

Preziosi .405 leads
By MIKE MEIXNER

The Jonathan Dayton Regional High
School junior varsity baseball team
concluded the 1977 season with a record
of five victories, 10 losses and two ties.
The determined, hustling squad, which
lost many close games, was coached by
William Kindler.

Centerfieider Albert Preziosi ended
the season with a sizzling .405 batting
average to lead the team. The rangy
outfielder also hit a home run.

Dave Vargas, a pitcher-first

PBATopsiEiks^
on six in third
in Major action
On a strong pitching performance by

Ron Fusco, PBA defeated Elks, 10-5, in
Springfield Youth Major League action.

In the third inning, PBA's Brian
Hendrix, leading off the inning, was hit
by a pitch. Robert Daniel reached base
on an error. Joe RMssner, Jim Stieve
and Ron Fusco then followed with
singles, Mark Stieve walked and
eventually scored PBA's sixth run of
the inning.

In the bottom of the third, Mike
Lehner walked, Paul Clavettl singled
and Kevin Jellnek hit a long home run
to centerfield. Wesley Peterson and
Tony Delia walked, bringing the
potential tying run to the plate. Richard
Hinkley then hit a hard line drive to left,
but PBA's Dan Klein made a spec-
tacular leaping catch toend the inning.

PBA scored twice in the fifth when
Dan Klein walked, Joe Roesener
reached on an error and Ron Fusco
singled. In the sixth, PBA scored twice
more when Brian Hendrix singled, Tom
Rickey tripled, and Ron Fusco followed
with his third single of the game.

Elks scored two runs in each of the
final two innings on hits by Richard
Hinkley, Kevin Jelinek and Chuck Bell.
An excellent catch by Brandt Feuer-
stein in centerfield stopped the Elks'
rally,

The standings for the Youth Major
League are as follows:

Kiwanis Club, 8-1; PBA, 6-5; Lions
Club, 3-4, Ilks, 3-5; American Legion, 3-
6; Rotary Club, 2-4,

baseman, ended the year with a .380
average. Dave hit one home run and
was a constant power threat.

Frank Zahn, who guarded third base
efficiently, hit .371. Swinging from the
left side, Frank blasted a long homer
against Madison

Peppery Mark D'Agostlni brought hia
average from 0.83 after six games to a
brilliant final average of 368. Dag
came up with two game-winning hits.
Possessing excellent baseball
knowledge, he was recognized as the
team batting instructor. At shortstop,
Mark amazed his teammates with his
defensive play.

Perhaps the most pleasant surprise
for Coach Kindler was the phenomenal
resurgence of Darren Young. At
midseason, Young was on the bench,
still seeking his first hit. Then he began
to connect and Young ended the season
with a .348 average.

Tom Huelbig batted .304 before a
freak knee accident ended his season
and hampered the team severely.
Adam Williams, a skillful infielder,
finished at .295. He had a knack of
hooking onto ground balls.

Muscular Rich Cedarquist displayed
a power potential. He hit a long
homerun and batted .243. Rich was
known for his versatility.

Jim Wnek, a fine defensive catcher,
batted .240 but lost many hits because
of his lack of speed, Wnek took pride in
throwing out runners trying to steal.

Defensive specialist Rich Sounder, a
flashy ballplayer with a rifle arm, hit
only ,181 but that included a three-run
triple. Jeff Ivory played three
positions and batted ,133, He is an ex-
eeUent bunter

Early season designated hitter Kevin
Coyle specialized in drawing walks.
The reserve corps included Kevin
Engelhardt, Jeff Goldfarb (known for
his defense), Rich Hartman, Mike
Meixner and S.D. Slater

Vargas, the ace of the pitching staff,
won four games, lost four and compiled
a respectable 3.48 ERA.

Rich Schmedel with at. 0-2 record,
had the team's top ERA, 258. Zahn
was 0-1, with a 3.00 ERA, Jeff Kronert,
who split two decisions, compiled a 5,56
ERA. Randy Bain was 0-2 with a 7,74
earned run average.

Township resident
1st in Y competition
The Summit YWCA Gymnettes

remain undefeated in New Jersey
YWCA League Competition Coaches,
Sue Neumann and Tizii Greulich led
the girls in their triumphs over West-
field, Ridgewood and New Brunswick in
recent competitions, followed by the
season's triumph in the New Jersey
YWCA sectional meet held in Summit
in April,

Recently the team travelled to
Hidgewood, In the 6 to 11 age groups,
Hannah Reimann daughter of Mr, and
Mrs. Peter Reiman placed first all-
around with a score of 31.05. She placed
first in all four events, vaulting (7.85,
bars (7.65), floor (7.80) and beam
(7.75).

Dayton golfers
fall to Summit

By MIKE SVIEIXN'ER
The Jonathan Dayton Regional High

School golf team lost to Summit Friday,
ending its 1977 season. The Dayton
squad scored 290, while the unbeaten
Hilltoppers scored 253,

For Dayton, Mike Rosenberg led the
way with a 45. Skip Liguori shot a 47, as
did Dave Gechlik. Toby Lesofski putted
a respectable 49. Neil Tepper and
Marty Swanson tapered off, shooting
mediocre rounds of golf.

ffi- - ; .«

AMERICAN
CANCER SOCIETY I

Masons honored
Among eight Masonic

members tn be honored by
Continental Lodge 190,
F&AM, at a "Gold Token
Night" Tuesday nt H:;?0 at
the Masonic Building. 37
Spring st,, Millburn, are
Ernest Stoiner of Linden
avenue, Springfield, and
Albert A. Schramm.
previously a long-time
resident of Springfield.
They will receive gold
wreaths for 6(1 years of
service.

Presiding will be R \V.
William . Sehoene .Jr.,
disirict deputy grand
master of ihc ninth
Masonic District, who will

7e ED HELP!
An Ings pensive HELP
WANTED ad m me
Classified gage* fit *hiS
nrwipaQpr will r#a«h Over
au.000 nesrby refltfef
tami i iK Ts pis'ct* your aS*
call

——6M-77O0

make ihe nwards in behalf
of the Grand Lodge of New
Jersey.

GOODfYEAMt

FRAEBEL BROS.
TIRE

Expert Auto
Repairs

•ALIGNMENT
•BRAKES
•SHOCKS
•TUNIUPS
•TIRES

REINSPECTION
STATION

1071 Commerce Ave.
Union • 688-8870

liJ5.|B«li» lijOl fM.
g»nk Airnrmrd-Mlllif Cturg.

FRIDAY DEADLINE
All Item* other than ipot
news should be In our office
by noon on Priday.

Rents Cars?
Yes We Sure Do!

WEEKEND
SPECIAL

Thyrs, $OQ95 l M
to MM. F « | MILES

U i | Ttrm

.. Ll-'"vk-
I I I I liiilabli

fsf SBStm «it« call
BOB OELSANDRO

RENTAL MANAGER .

686-0040
2037 Mono A»i., Union
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Religious Notices
TEMPLE BETH AHM

AN AFFILIATE GF THE
UNITED SYNAGOGUE

OF AMERICA
BALTUSROLWAY,

SPRINGFIELD
RABBI REUBEN R LEVINE
CANTOR ISRAEL BARZAK

Friday—8:46 p.m., Sabbath services1

Saturday—10 am, , Sabbath services.
Sunday—4:30 p.m.. Solomon

Seheehter graduation ceremonies
Monday—«:30 p m , B'nai B'rith

installation
Tuesday—830 p m , Men's Club

Installation,

S P R I N G F I E L D E M A N I' E L
UNITED METHODIST CHl'RCH

40 CHURCH MALL
SPRINGFIELD

Friday—fi p.m.. Busy Fingers
Saturday—10 am to 7 p.m., church

picnic at Unarm Pork. 7 p.m., AA,
Sunday—9 30 am , German worship

tervice, The Rev Fred Gruber
preaching "The Seven Wonders of
Heaven." 9:30 a.m.. Chapel Church
School, "The True Spirit." 10:30 a.m.,
Fellowship Hour, il a.m., morning
worship, Founder's Day; The Rev
George C. Schlesinger preaching
"Where Healing Begins ' 8 p.m., Youth
Fellowship.

Monday—8 p.m.. United Methodist
Men.

Tuesday—U a.m.. Christian Service
Circle.

Wednesday—Noon, German Ladies
Aid and Mission Circle covered dish
luncheon; 7:30 p.m., anniversary
committee meeting

Tt'MIM.K SIIA'ARKY SHALOM
AN AFFILIATE OF THE UNION OF

AMERICAN HKBHKW
CONCIUEGATIONS

S. SPRINGFIELD AVENUE AT
SHUNP1KE ROAD.

SPRINGFIELD
HABHI: HOWARnSMAI'mo

CANTOR: IRVING KRAMEUMAN
David Corey, son of Mr and Mrs

Edwin Corey of Springfield, was called
to thi'Torah as n Bar Mitzvah on Juno
4

Thursdays p.m., duplicate bridge
Friday-R:45 p.m., crev shabbat

service, membership sabbath
Saturday—10:30 a.m.. Shatabat

morning service, sisterhood sabbath
Wednesday —9:30 a.m.. trip tn

Waterloo Village; return 3 p m

TEMPLE BETH AHM
AN AFFILIATE OF THE

UNITED SYNAGOGUE OF AMERICA
HALTUSROL WAY, SPRINGFIELD

RABBI REUBEN It LEVINE
CANTOR ISRAEL BARZAK

Friday 8:45 p m , Aleph con
secration,

Saturday-10 a m , Sabbath services
Monday—fl:30 pm , Sisterhood in-

stallation
Tuesday-6:30 p.m., I'SY in

gtallation.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

MORRIS AVENUE AND
CHURCH MALL, SPRINGFIELD
THE REV. BRUCE WHITEFIELD

EVANS, D.D, PASTOR
SHEILA KILBOURNE, DIRECTOR

OF CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
Thursday—7:30 p.m., Girls' Choir, B

p.m.. Senior Choir,
Sunday—9 a.m., Church School and

adult education, 10:30 a.m., family
worship service.

Monday—0 to 11:30 a.m., weekday
nursery school.

Tuesday—8 to 11:30 a.m., weekday
nursery school,

Wednesday—8:30 p.m., Ladies
Evening Group June dinner at the Af ton
Restaurant, Florharn Park, 8 p.m.,
trustees.

HOLY CROSS
LUTHERAN CHURCH
(THE CHUBCH OF THE

RADIO "LUTHERAN HOUR"
ATTOTV'S

"THIS IS THE LIFE")
639 MOUNTAIN AVE.

SPRINGFIELD
THE REV. JOEL R. YOSS,

PASTOR
TELEPHONE; 379-4525

Thursday—7:30 p.m., nursery school
closing program.

Suflday^B;30 a.m., worship, 9;30
»,m,, family growth hour., 10:45 a.m.,
communion. 12:30 p.m., congregational
picnic.

Monday^?:30 p.m., stewardship
meeting.

ST. JAMES CHURCH
48 S. SPRINGFIELD AVB.

SPRINGFIELD
MSGR. FRANCIS X. COYLE, PASTOR

REV, STEPHEN P, LYNCH,
REV. EDWARD R. OEHLING,

REV. PAUL J.KOCH,
ASSISTANT PASTORS

Sunday Masses—7 p.m. Saturday—7,
8:15,9:80, io:4ia,m, anduoon. Daily—7
and S a.m. Holy days—on eves of
Holyday, 7 p.m. • on Holydays at 7, 8,9,
10 a.m. and 7 p.m.

Confessions—Saturday, 1 and 2 p.m.
Monday through Friday, 7:15 and 7:4S
p.m. No confessions on Sundays,
Helydays and eves of Holydays,

CONOREGATION ISRAKL
OF SPRINGFIELD

M9 MOUNTAIN AVE
CORNER SHUNPIKE ROAD
KABB! ISRAEL E TURNER

Friday—7:15 a.m., morning minyan
service 7:15 p.m., "Welcome to Sab-
bath" service.

Saturday—9:30 a.m.. Sabbath
morning service. Kiddush after ser-
vices. One hour and fifteen minutes
before sunset, Talmud class, Tractate
Shabbos Fifteen minutes before
sunset, afternoon service; discussion
session; "farewell to Sabbath" service.

Sunday—B a.m., morning minyan
service.

Sunday through Thursday—Fifteen
minutes before sundown, afternoon
service; advanced study session;
evening service,

Monday through Thursday— 7:15
a.m., morning minyan service, 3:30 to
6:30 pm, Religious School classes.

OUR LADY OF LOURDES
300 CENTRAL AVE,,

MOUNTAINSIDE
REV. GERARD MeGARBY, PASTOR

REV. CHARLES'S. URNIK,
REV. FRANK D'ELIA,
ASSISTANT PASTORS

Sunday—Masses at 7, 8, 9:15, 10:30
a.m., and 12 noon,

Saturdays—Evening *Mass, 7 p.m.-,
weekday Masses at 7 and 8 a.m. First
Friday, 7, 8 and ni_30 a.m.

Miraculous Medal Novena and
Mass—Monday at 8 p.m.

Benediction during the school year on.
Friday at 2:45 p.m.

Baptisms on Sunday at 1 p.m. by
appointment.

Confessions—Ivory Saturday and
eves of Holy Days and First Fridays,
from 4 to 8 and 7:45 to 8:30 p.m.

ST. STEPHENS
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

119 MAIN ST., MILLBURN
REV JOSEPH D, HERRING,

RECTOR
Sunday—8 a.m., Holy Communion, 10

a.m., Holy Communion and sermon,
first Sunday and festival occasions;
morning prayer and sermons, second
through fifth Sundays, 10 to 11:15 a.m.,
Church School. 10 a.m., babysitting,

ANTfoCHBAPTIST CHURCH
MECKBS ST, AND SOUTH

SPRINGFIELD AVE., SPRINGFIELD
REV, CLARENCE ALSTON, PASTOR

Saturday—3 p.m.. Church School
choir rehearsal,

Sunday—9:30a.m., Sunday School. U
a.m., worship service, 7 p.m., evening
fellowship,

Wednesday—9 p.m., midweek ser-
vice.

Medi
Marb

PRESCRIPTION
OBUOSTORES

A
Geminesse

Beauty
Consultant

will be in our

SHORT HILLS
MED! MART

Thurs. & Fri,
June9 & 10
9 A M - a PM

for the
purpose of

demonstrating

GEMINESSE
COSMETICS

by
Max Factor

800 Morris Tpke,
Tel 376-4705

Camping powwow
Indian Princesses of the

Summit Area YMCA's
Watchung Nation and
their fathers will hold
their annual spring
camping pow wow at
Frost Valley, N.Y., on the
weekend of June 17-19,

Activities under the
direction of the Camp
Wawayanda staff will
include boating, swim-
mini, sports, hiking,
nature study, and
hayrides. Highlight of the
weekend will be the
Saturday evening camp-
fire and canoe ceremony

and torchlight parade
when the new leaders of
the erganiEation will be
chosen" for the 197748
season.

There are 31 Indian
Princess tribes from
Summit, New Providence,
Berkeley He igh t s ,
Gillette, Stirling, Short
hills, Millburn, and
Springfield involving
more than 200 father-
daughter (grades 1-3)
couples, Ronald R,
Coleman of the YMCA
p r o f e s s i o n a l s t a f f
supervises the activity.

CLOCK OUTLET
™E C L O C K FACTORY

KITCHEN CLOCK SPECIAL

DISCOUNT PRICES

UP TO 5 0 % OFF
••BUY IT WHERi IT'S

60 SPRINGFtlLO AVI,, SPRiNOPfBLO

m 8 students awarded
Seton Hall degrees

• ' . . . • » v

LEGION CITATIONS—Continental Post 228 of the American Legion
recently pr»SBnt«d citations to committee chairmen of the Springfield
Bicentennial committee for their efforts during lost year's celebration.
Accepting the awards from post commander AAatf Allen (canter) were
(from loft) Robert Briggs, Helen Maguire, Madeline Lancaster and Jerry
Cohen,

Di Francesco
wants to outlaw
porn peddling

Assemblyman Donald T Di Fran-
cesco (H , Union-Morris) is introducing
legislation which would prohibit the use
of children in the production and
marketing of pornographic materials,

"The child-pornography business has
become a multi-million dollar in-
dustry," he said "Reports indicate thai
approximately 260 different magazines
are being sold in adult book stores
across the country, dealing with sexual
acts between children or between
children and adults. The need for
protective legislation is obvious."

A growing body of information
confirms that children, who are used in
pornography, suffer from
psychological scarring and emotional
distress"as a result, the assemblyman
said, Many of these children are being
treated tor drug abuse and participate
in other kinds of delinquent behavior.
They are subjected to infection of
veneral disease and possible
pregnancy.

"The use of children in pornography
is an outrageous destructive crime,
which destroys their normal
development to healthy citizens in our
future society," said Di Francesco
"We must protect them and our society
against this crime and think of these
children as if they were our own. It is
my responsibility as a legislator to do
all I can to eliminate this problem."

Kosch, Hernandez
win awards at UC
Robert J, Kosch of Battle Hill

avenue and Sonja Hernandez ot
Berkeley road both of Springfield, were
among 17 Union College students who
received academic awards at the an-
nual class night ceremonies last week.

Kosch was the recipient of the
Bielefeld Memorial German and
Mathematics Excellence Awards,
Hernandez received the Bielefeld
Memorial Spanish Award.

HARVEY WKISS

Lodge installs
new officers at
temple Monday

The Springfield B'nai B'rith Lodge
will install its slate of officers for 1977-
78 on Monday at 8 p.m. at Temple Beth
Ahm,

Harvey Weiss will be installed as
president. The other officers are as
follows:

First vice-president, Yale Green-
spoon; second vice-president, Dr.
Howard Walter; third vice-president,
Herb Olarseh; fourth vice-president,
Morris Shames; financial secretary,
Irv Rosen; recording secretary, Jay
Peskln; corresponding secretary.
Marcel Tesse; treasurer, Jeffrey
Peskin; chaplain, Murry Hurwitz;
monitor, Jotl Kaplan.

Trustees are George Artman, Rudy
Bamberger, David Belasco, Abe
Dershowitz, Naum. Gershwin, Robert
Haiken, Allen Isaacs, Lud Jaffe, Syd
Miller, Harry Newman, Barney
Spielholz, Max Tanenbaum, Joe
Tenenbaum, Joe lodres and Sol White.

Refreshments wjl] be served, Paul
Greenstein is chairman of the evening,
and Joel Kaplan is the outgoing
president.

IN CONGRESS

Harrison Williams
During the days of the Great

Depression, when our nation faced its
most troubling times, an answer to the
tragedy of unemployment emerged
through a program known as the
C.C.C.—the Civilian Conservation
Corps.

Today, unhappily, unemployment is
still a major problem causing needless
human suffering for millions of men
and women and their families. And
even more distressing Is the tremen-
dous number of young people without
jobs—according to most estimates, half
of all those who are unemployed are

• between the ages , of 16 and 24,
Nationwide, nearly 20 percent of all
young people are jobless, and in the
inner city, the percentage is closer to
50.

The consequences of teenage
unemployment are very painful for
society—crime, vandalism, alcoholism,
drug-abuse and alarmingly-high
dropout rates from school, The
frustration and anger that grows out of
unemployment breeds unacceptable
social costs for everybody.

Clearly, we must put the nation's
unemployed—particularly young
people—back to work. And this week,
the United States Senate moved us

(kSal. li it,in. -5 p.m.

©IFF TO COLLEGE—JoeN L, O'Morra, left, director, Purchased Products
inginwinf l ond Inspection, W«st«m ilBetric, Springfield, is shown with
Dr. DarrcH R. Morrow, center, chairman of Rutgers packaging science
ond«ngln#ering program, and Malcolm Talbot, president of the Rutgers
Foundation. In the background l i the computer donated to Rutgers
through Western Electrics eo!!«ge giff.pregram,

Eight Springfield residents were
among the 2,107 students to receive
degrees recently at commencement
exercises at Seton Hail University,
South Orange.

Robert Fanburg of Stone Hill road
received a juris doctor degree. Karen J.
Belliveau of Morrison road was
awarded a master's degree,

Those receiving bachelor's degrees
Included Richard Abbondante of S.
Springfield avenue, accounting-, John
Gacos of Short Hills avenue,
marketing; Lonny B. Horwitz of Meisel
avenue, accounting; Mark I. Jacobs of
Briar Hills circle, economics; Kurt
Cahalan Sean Lahdeek of Battle Hill
avenue, history, and Rosanne Marie
Lizza of Reiner avenue, psychology

Commencement addresses were
delivered it three separate ceremonies
by Dr. John A, Cole, acting president of
the university; Jose Rosarlo, executive
director oi the Newark based FOCUS
organization which aids un-
derprivileged Hispanlcs; James F.
Tucktr, vice-president of the Federal
Reserve Bank, and Richard B. Allen,
editor of the Journal of the American
Bar Association.

Auto hits pole ;
youth is injured

A i6-year-old Springfield boy was
admitted to Overlook Hospital last
Wednesday for treatment of head in-
juries suffered in an automobile ac-
cident on Baltusrol way. He was
reported in critical condition.

The boy, Bill Hfllpln of Bryant
avenue, was a passenger in a car driven
by Gordon Peterson, 17, of Tree Top
drive. Police said Peterson, while
driving north, lost control of the car and
hit a utility pole.

Peterson and another passenger,
Jose Medeiros, 16 of Highland avenue,
were taken to Overlook for treatment of
head and face cuts and were released,
Halpin was admitted to the Intensive
car unit of the hospital for treatment of
his injuries.

Peterson was charged with careless
driving, according to the police report.
He was also charged with non-
compliance with learner's permit
regulations and with failing to have the
proper driving papers with him.

Chorale unit plans
sixth summer 'sing'
The Summit Chorale will offer its

sixth "summer sing" of the season on
Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the auditorium of
Central Presbyterian Church, corner of
Maple and Morris uvenues. Summit

The sing features Roger Nierenberg
conductiong Mozart's "Solemn
Vespers" and Handel's "Dixit
Pominus." Nierenberg is music
director of the Pro Arte Chorale
Ridgewood, and conductor of the
Queens College Symphonic Wind
Ensemble. He also is a professor of
music at NYU, and an accomplished
choral and instrumental composer. The
admission price is $2 to sing or to listen
and more information is available at
277-0589.

U.S. Senate
toward that goal by enacting a land-
mark youth employment bill that in-
corporates some of the best aspects of
the C.C.C, program of Depression
years.

The measure—which I was proud to
develop in a joint effort with the Carter
Administration—will set up a new
young, adult Conservation Corps in
which youngsters will be hired for

outdoor projects In national parks and
forests. The legislation also launches a
program in which young people will
work on community improvement
projects such as insulating and im-
proving low-rent housing. And, finally,
the bill provides for a broad range of
job programs specifically aimed at low-
income youth, including training,
counseling, transportation assistance
and in-school training.

President Carter estimates that this
bill will help find jobs and training
positions for a half^million young
people over the next 16 months. In New
Jersey, at least $30 million will be spent
to combat the problems of youth
unemployment, This measure will help
us create careers—not just Jobs—for
young people and will go a long way
towards alleviating the tremendous
damage done by youth unemployment.

Three voluntmers
presented awards
Three Springfield residents have

been presented awards for volunteer
service at Saint Barnabas Medical
Center, Livingston.

A2,B00-hour bar was awarded to Mrs.
Leonard Remington, Certificates went
to William Feldman, Shelly Parish and'
Mrs. Abraham Silpe,

S#ephen Sklar gets
B$ from Monmoufh

Stephen L. Sklar of Archbridge lane,
Springfield, was awarded a bachelor of
Science degree Saturday from Mon-
mouth College, West Long Branch,

He was among 800 students who
received degrees at the school's 43rd
commencement, John Cunningham,
the New Jersey historian and author,
delivered the commencement address.

Two to be honored
Michelle Weinstein and Arlene

Zuckerberg of Springfield will be
honored at a supper for members of the
Junior Volunteer Corps, Daughters of
Israel Pleasant Valley Home, West
Orange, Wednesday at 5 p.m. at the
home.

RICHARD ABBONDANTE

LONNY B, HOROWITZ

Hospital picks
staff member
Harvey K. Bucholti, M.D., who has a

sub-specialty in endocrinology and
metabolic disease, has been appointed
to the staff at Memorial General
Hospital, Union, it was announced by
Murray J, Rubin, board president and
chief executive officer of the hospital

Bucholtz has a B.S. degree from
Queens College and his M.D from
Upstate Medical Center, State
University of N.V, He interned at
Montefiore Hospital and Medical
Center, N.Y, and did his residency in
medicine at the University of Michigan
Medical Center

Bucholtz's clinical and research
fellowships were taken at Duke
University Medical Center, Durham,
N.C., in the division of endocrinology, A
clinical assistant professor of medicine
at the New Jersey College of Medicine
and Dentistry, he is also well published,
Bucholtz Is a resident of Millbum. His
practice is in Springfield.

Ms, Goldman wins
bachelors degree

Debra Goldman, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Goldman of Sycamore
terrace, Springfield, was graduated
May 20 from Washington University.
St. Louis, Mo., with a bachelor of arts
degree in urban studies,

Ms. Goldman will begin
graduate studies in city planning this
fall at the University of Pennsylvania

Gaudineer lunches
Monday, June is—Cheeseburger on

bun, French fries, slice of onion, pickle,
lettuce, peaches, milk,

Tuesday—Pizza, cheese cubes,
carrots and celery sticks, chocolate
pudding or applesauce, milk.

Wednesday—Spaghetti and meat
sauce, tossed salad dressing, french
broud. margarine, fresh fruit or
cookies, milk,

Thursday—Chicken chow mein, nuts,
or taco, shredded lettuce. Cheese, rice,
green bean salad, apricots, milk,

Friday—Baked macaroni and
cheese, green peas or oajle sandwich
with shredded lettuce and onion, jello,
milk.

Juice, hardcooked eggs, cottage
cheese and fruit, peanuf butter and
jelly sandwiches daily.
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College offers
career course
Students who have completed their

junior year in high school and want
factual information on the con-
temporary job market can pick up
three college credits this summer in the
process of investigating career options

Middlesex County College in Edison
will offer two separate sections of its
Labor Market Economics course:
Mondays and Thursdays, June 20 to
July 14, from 1 to 3:45 p.m., and
Mondays and Wednesdays, June 20 to
Aug. 10, from 7 to 10 p.m. Career op
tiona, labor market trends and job
search strategies are covered

Further information can be obtained
through the college's Division of
Continuing Education, 548-6000, Ext
890.

FRIDAY Q I A D U N E
Ail Items other than spot news should
be in our office by noon on Friday

Exxon aide will lead
drive for United Way

George Otis, plant manager of Exxon
Chemical Co., Linden, has been named

Your

OPTICIAN

SPRINGFIELD
248 MORRIS AVE, • 3

N-J.

GEORGE OTIS

general campaign chairman for the
United Way of Union County's 1977.78
fund drive The appointment was an-
nounced by Andrew Campbell,
president of the board of trustees of the
voluntary organization which helps
support 73 social service agencies in
Union County

Otis has been involved with United
Way fund-raising since 1974 and was a
division chairman of the campaign
cabinet in last years major firms
drive

"Every person in Union County,
whether a resident or employed here,
shares the responsibility for this
community's well being United Way
activities are the best means for
making Union County a bettor place to
live and work," said Otis

In addition to his work with United
Way, Otis is a director of the Chamber
of Commerce of Eastern Union County

He has been Exxon Chemical
Company's Bayway Chemical plant
manager since 1973, Otis, his wife,
daughter and two sons live in Mend-
ham.

Y host to panel on ERA topics

CHRISTIAN DIOR
SUNGLASSES

IN STOCK

FREF IHRK1NG IN RE\R

"Are You Afraid of the ERA*1" will be
1 he topic of a workshop sponsored by
the YWCA of Elizabeth. 1131 East
.Jersey st . Wednesday at 8 p.m.

Jean Ambrose, assistant dean,
College of Nursing, Rutgers University,
will act as moderator of the panel
discussion Panelists will include: Rose
Marie Sinnott, member of the Union
County Board of Freeholders; Beatrice
Bernzott. former mayoral candidate In

^ CHILDREN'S CLOTHINGS

DISCOUNT PRICES
1 O O

FREER ABORTION
Sixty-eight per cent of

the world population live
in countries where legal
abortions are now
available, according to a
WorldWatch Institute
report

Linden, Kathy Brock, attorney. Public
Defenders' Office: Sister Carmelia
Maria Cristiano, administrative
director, North Hudson Children's
Center; and Dara Goldstein, art major,
Rutgers University,

There will be a question and answer
session following the panel discussion
The program is free and open to the
public

PAINTERS, ATTENTION I Sell yourself to
30,000 families with a low cost Want Ad Call
686 7700

Grant awarded
for aged patient
transportation

Larry J Lockhart. director of the
Union Coumy Department of Human
Resources, announced this week that
an Older Americans Act grant for
$16,000 in federal funds has been made
available to John E, Runnclls Hospital,
Berkeley Heights, to provide minibus
transportation services for fhoir ngeri
patients

The grant was developed by Peter M
Shields, director of the department's
Division on Aging, to provide a tran
sportation program for the senior
citizen patients of the hospital, in
eluding patients of the Mary fonnplly
Nursing Home wing

Increased activities for the patients,
such as trips to the Garden State Arts
Center and various parks in the area,
are planned. It is expected that patients
would be able to attend local high
school plays, musicals and flower
shows, transportation to meetings of
local senior citizens groups and to other
health care facilities for medical
treatment not provided at Runnells
Hospital is envisioned

"This special project," said
Lockhart, "will be coordinated by
Eileen Shanley. the hospital recreation
director. We expect it will be an ex

I ^ - ^ W K E & FOOD— "i
•DECORATING SUPPLIES!

P.jtiy B.mi. TuB.i.Nov.ltl.1 BQOhl
Speciality Pant, CookH Cutlin

CompltL Holiday Cilia Dtcgratlsml
Qgurmaf Cookw«ri

l i ' l l i ' i i l MM'vu-i' ituil will piM'tiiil these
shut in piiticnts In becoiTH' more aware
of the outside world and again lu'coiiic •
small part of the community

Lockhart expressed gratitude to
Franklin ('aniirano, (In1 h.»ipiij)] ;iti
mimstrutor

Thursday, June «. 10"
MAD ITCH

I'srutlunilncv iilsi) known if,
Aujosky's diseasij or "mad itch, is a
ht'rpos virus disease that causes death
losses of up to 100 per cent in pigs less
than two weeks old The rfisuMis*! aien
affects cattle ami
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Newly elected president

holds executive meeting

MHS. WAl.TKH KKU.EK

N.J, health unit
picks Heinlein
as its chairman
Robert K Heinlein of Summit,

president and director of Overlook
Hospital, has been reflected chairman
of I ho New Jersey Slate Health Care
Administration Hoard

The board is an approval body of
recommendations by the State Com-
missioner of Health relating to
establishment of uniform state-wide
systems of reports and audit Such
systems cover the quality of health care
provided, healthcare facility utilization
and costs; certification of schedules of
rates, payments, reimbursement,
grants and other charges for health
care services; standards and
procedures relating to the licensing of
health care facilities and the institution
of additional health, care services,

Heinlein is chairman of the long
range planning committee of the New
Jersey Hospital Association, as well as
chairman, board of directors, Hospital
Research and educational Trust of
New Jersey, He is also lecturer in
public health at Columbia University.

Past president of the New Jersey
Hospital Association, Heinlein was
chairman of the board of directors of
the New Jersey Hospital Service
Corporation from 1971 to 1974,

A member of the American College of
Hospital Administrators, he has served
on the AHA Councils of Administration,
Finance, and Legislaiion, and also as
member of the J oint Liaison Committee
of AHA and the American Psychiatric
Association.

Heinlein was born in Ohio and raised
in Pennsylvania, A graduate of the
University of Pittsburgh, he holds an
MS degree in hospital administration
from Columbia University,

YWto register
gym day camp
The Summit YWCA this week an-

nounced that registration is open for the
summer gymnastics day camp for girls
in grade three and up. Three two-week
sessions will be held: June 27 to June 8,
July U to July 22 and July 25 to Aug. 5.
The gymnasts will meet Monday
through Friday from 8 a.m. until noon
at the Summit Junior High School on
Maple street.

The girls will be divided the first day
of each session according to age and
ability. They will work on all four
Olympic events for women; vaulting,
uneven bars, balance beam and floor
exercise, which will be divided into two
components, tumbling and dance.

Mrs Walter Keller, newly elected
president of the Mountainside Woman's
Club Inc , conducted her first executive
board mooting yesterday at the
Mountainside Public Library

The program chairman. Mrs W
.louett Blackburn, spoke about plans for
the next club your

Thewnysand means chairman, Mrs,
Herbert Mauri, announced her plans to
raise money for the club's various
chanties Her first project will be a
garage sale on Saturday, Sept 24 She
asked all members to start collecting
articles for the sale

The American home chairman. Mrs
Elmer Hoffnrlh, said that her depart
ment had its annual picnic on Monday
and plans had been drown up for a full
year of arts and crafts and other ac
tivities

One of the objects of this group is to
prepare for ihe fith District "creative
arts day" in April when the women
enter the results of their needlework,
dressmaking, cooking, knitting and
crocheting in the various competitions
This year the members of the depart-
ment won six ribbons

The conservation and garden
chairman, Mrs, Walter Riley, an-
nounced that her department will hold
its picnic in her garden on Tuesday,

Members will plan the coming year,
especially the spring flower show. This
year Mrs, Riley won a blue ribbon for
her miniature arrangement in a
demitasse cup. The same arrangement
won an honorable mention in the state
flower show in Atlantic City.

3 travelogues
at local library

The Lunchtlme Theater at the
Springfield Public Library will feature
three short films about Scotland and
Ireland this Tuesday,

The first. "Scotland," is about the
people of and life in that country; the
second, "Wild Highland," portrays the
wildlife of Scotland, and the third,
"Yeats Country.11 is about life in
western Ireland as described in the
poetry of William Butler Yeats, The
entire proemm will last about 90
minutes.

This is tiiu second in a series of three
travel programs being presented
Tuesdays at noon in the library. Guests
have been invited to bring bag lunches.
Coffee will be provided.

DEBRA A. RUSBARSKY

Rusbarskys
list engagement

Mr, and Mrs, John Rusbarsky of
Peachtree lane, Mountainside, have
announced the engagement of their
daughter, Debra Ann, to Michael
Lenahen, son of Mr, and Mrs, John
Lenahen of Broomall, Pa,

Ms. Rusbarsky is a graduate of Mt.
St. Mary Academy, North Flalnfield.
She received a bachelor of arts degree
in elementary education from Catholic
University, Washington, D.C., and an
M.Ed, degree in deaf education from
Western Maryland College, West-
minster, Md, She teaches at the
Maryland School for the Deaf in
Frederick, Md.

Her fiance, a graduate of Cardinal
O'Hara High School, Philadelphia,
received a bachelor of arts degree from
Catholic University, where he is
completing a master's degree program
in architecture.

Party Sunday
for Hadassah
The Springfield Chapter of Hadassah

will hold a swim party and barbecue at
the home of Lydia and Nat Sherman of
Short Hills on Sunday at.2 p.m.

The reservations are being taken by
Esther Hausner, of Springfield, fund-
raising vice-president and will be open
only to the first 50 people who call. A
donation of $7.50 per person is required,
and the proceeds will be allocated to the
Hadassah Medical Organization. Pearj
Kaplan is president.

To-Publicity Chairmen;

Would you like some help in
preparing newspaper releases?
Write to this newspaper and ask
for our "Tips on Submitting
News Releases."
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Jeanne T. Reel
becomes bride
of James Testa
The Community Presbyterian

Chruch, Mountainside, was the setting
May 21 for the wedding of Jeanne
Thatcher Reel, daughter of Mr, and
Mrs, Robert J, Reel of Tanglewood
lane, Mountainside, to James Anthony
Testa of New York, son of Mr, and Mrs,
Nunzio L, Testa of Berkeley Heights

The Rev, Elmer A, Talcott Jr. of-
ficiated at the afternoon ceremony, A
reception followed at the Colonia
Country Club

The bride, given in marriage by her
parents, was attended by her sister,
Mrs, Michael L, Creneo of Blaekwood,
as matron of honor, Robert J, Pecorella
of Fort Lee served as best man. Ushers
were Philip A. Johnson of Elkins Park,
Pa,, and Gregory DelGrippo of Par-
sippany-Troy Hills, cousin of the
bridegroom,

Mrs, Testa attended the Friends
School in Plymouth Meeting, Pa., and
was graduated from Gov, Livingston
Regional High School and Wilson
College,

Mr. Testa, an alumnus of Gov,
Livingston Regional High School, was
graduated magna cum laude in history
from Princeton University, were he
was elected to Phi Beta Kappa. He
received his juris doctor degree in 1973
from Harvard Law School and is
associated with the New York law firm
of Wiltue Farr & Gallagher,

Following a five-week tour of Europe,
Ihe couple will reside in Manhattan,

Trip scheduled
by Sisterhood
The Sisterhood of Temple Sha'arey

Shalom, Springfield, will go by char-
tered bus to Waterloo Village, in
Stanhope, on Wednesday,

The trip will include a tour of the
reconstruction and luncheon at the
Wellington House, a restored Victorian
home, A grist mill, various craft shops,
herb gardens and homes will also be
visited. Further information can be
obtained by calling 379-9156.

Ladies' group
to hold dinner
The annual June dinner of the Ladies'

Evening Group of the Springfield
Presbyterian Church will be held
Wednesday evening at 6:30 at the Afton
Restaurant in Florham Park, This will
be the final meeting of the season for
the group until September.

Mrs, Dorothy Campbell of Morris
Plains will be guest speaker. Her topic
will be "Simplification of Life Styles,"
Mrs, Campbell is a Presbytery
representative to HUNGER, She is a
member of the Morris Plains
Presbyterian Church, Mrs. Henry
Wright is in charge of arrangements for
the dinner.

2 scholarships
are awarded
by secretaries
The National Secretaries Association

(International) awarded two
scholarships at its annual dinner June 1
at the William Pitt Restaurant,
Chatham,

The scholarships were presented by
Susan j , Chuba, scholarship chair-
person, to Tracey Lee Rnwlins and
Marlene Lalevee Horishny, both of
Springfield,

Miss Rawlins, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs, John Rawlins of Springfield, is a
senior at Jonathan Dayton Regional
High School, She will attend a one-year
advanced secretarial course at
Katharine Gibbs School Her career
goal is to become an executive
secretary in a company that deals with
cosmetics or clothing.

Mrs Horishny, wife of Joseph
Horishny of Springfield, is the
association's first scholarship recipient
returning to business who is seeking
schooling to pursue a secretarial
career, Marlene, a 1959 graduate of
Union High School, is the mother of two
sons, Glen and Randy She has enrolled
in a two-year executive secretary
program at Union County Vocational
Technical Institute and will receive an
A.AS. degree upon graduation. Her
goal is to become an executive
secretary

Rosary group
to sponsor sale
The Rosary Altar Society of St.

James Church in Springfield will hold a
garage sale on Friday, June 17, and
Saturday, June 18, Anyone who would
like to donate usable items may leave
them at the St. James Rectory garage
Wednesday and'June 16 between 9 and
11 a.m. or 2 and 4 p.m.

Information is available from Mrs.
Barbara Sedlak at 37».lS64 or Mrs,
Mary Snlazzi at :j7S-2989, The Rosary
Society is also asking Pathmark
shoppers to save special register tapes
offered by the store.

| Charge for Pictures
1 There is a charge ol S5 for weeding and
1 engagement pictures There is no
i charge to ' the announcement, whether

with ar without a picture, Persons
submitting wedding or engagement
pictures should enclose the M payment j
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OPFICIR INSTALLATION—New officers of the Springfield Woman's Club

were installed at a recent meeting. Officers ar t from left, bottom row,
Mrs, Arthgr Moore, second vice-president; Mrs. Adam LaSofa, president;
Mrs. Frank McCourt. first vice-president; standing, Mrs. jamas Diamond,
recording secretary; Mrs, Stanley Gro*sman, third vice-president, Mrs.
Herbert Myhrberg, treasurer, and Mrs, Henry Wright, corresponding
sacretary.

Woman's Club installs
new officers at meeting

are invited
Temple Sha'arey Shalom of

Springfield will observe a "mem-
bership Sabbath" tomorrow evening
intended for all area residents in-
terested in temple affiliation.

The temple's membership committee
has invited all prospective members to
the service, which will begin at 8:45, An
Oneg Shabbat will follow the worship
service. Temple officers will be on hand
for a "let-acquainted" question-and-
answer session in the temple library

Temple Sha'arey Shalom, the only
Reform Jewish congregation in
Springfield, is located at Springfield
avenue and Shunpike road. It is an
affiliate of the Union of American
Hebrew Congregations, and draws its
members from Springfield, Union,
Millburn, Mountainside, Maplewood
and Westfleld, Further information
may be obtained from the temple of-
fice.

New officers of the Springfield
Woman's Club were installed at (he last
meeting,

They are president, Mrs, Adam
LaSota; first vice-president
(program), Mrs Frank McCourt,
second vice-president (membership),
Mrs. Arthur Moore; third vice-
president (hospitality). Mrs, Stanley
Grossman; corresponding secretory,
Mrs. Henry Wright, recording
secretary, Mrs James Diamond, and
treasurer, Mrs Herbert Myhrberg

Mrs, Edward Schubert, a past
president of the club, installed the
following chairmen of departments:
American Home, Mrs, Robert
Roessner, creative arts, Muriel Sims,
education, Mrs. Frank Phillips; in-
ternational affairs, Mrs, DfForest
Hillyer, literature, Catherine Siess;
nominating, Mrs Edward Harbach;
public relations, Mrs Henry Jachim;
safety, Mrs, John Unterwald, social
services, Mrs. J, William Hummel and
Mrs, James Cawley, telephone, Mrs,

William Peacock, and yearbook and
historian, Mildred Levsen

Appointed to special committees
were hospital program, Mrs Robert
Kennedy; parliamentarian, Mrs
Walter Anderson; federation secretary,
Mrs. Edward Schubert; newsletter,
Mrs Charles Miller and House
chairman, Mrs, EM, Buikett.

AAay 26 birthday
for Jamie Gurwifz

Mr and Mrs Harvey Gurwitz of S
.Springfield avenue, Springfield, are the
parents of a daughter, Jamie Andrea,
horn May 26 at Saint Barnabas Medical
Center, Livingston. Jamie weighed 7
lbs. 7 m

Mrs Gurwitz is the former Beth
Olinsky, daughter of Mr and Mrs
Philip Olinsky of Avon road,
Springfield Jamie's paternal grand-
parents are Mr and Mrs, Sam Cohen of
Hillside.

BARLYCOPY
PuDlicity Chairmen are urged to
obstrve ihe Friday morning deadline
for other th in spot news, include your
name, address and phone number.

The Union Center National Bank

GRAND
REOPENING

Now Through July 4th At Our
New Springfield Office Only/

FREE GIFTS FOR SAVERS

Open a new account
with $250 or
and selgef from

F R F P Open a ntw account

and select fron

Open a new account
with SSOOO or more
and sptecf from;

The Union Center National Bank Springfield
Office is a Full Service banking facility for home
and buiiness. With one of the lowest new car
loan rates in the United States, we prove
everyday how much we want to do buiiness with
you. Stop in to say hello and ask how we con
best serve your banking needs.

THE UNION
CENTER

NATIONALk BANK

783 MOUNTAIN AVENUE, SPRINGFIELD • 688-9500



PATIO VIEW OF PEACEFUL SPLENDOR—This is a typical view from a patio in
Shadow Lake Village, the Hovnanian Enterprises adult community of townhouse
and apartment condominiums off Rt. 35 in Middletown. Other patios overlook the
more-than-mile-long Shadow Lake, where residents enjoy private boating
privileges. Othera view the private golf course, the lovely ciubhouae, or simply the
natural countryside around Shadow Lake Village'B 158 wooded acres. Homes are
priced from $33,250 to $65,990.

Busy, roving mini-bus
is community symbol
A blue mini-bus has

come to symbolize today's
adult lifestyle at Covered
Bridge. the popular
condominium community
on Rt. 9 in Manalapan
Residents have named it
the "Blue Angel."

It's a busy bus, and
residents of Covered
Bridge are active people.

Early each morning, the
bus picks up residents in
front of their homes and
takes them to the country-
like miniature covered
bridge at the entrance to

the community From
there, on Rt 9, they take
one of 54 regularly
scheduled buses to jobs in
New York City or northern
New jersey

In late morning and
early afternoon, the bus
makes frequent scheduled
trips to nearby shopping
centers. Some residents,
who want to meet o
northbound express bus to
pursue cultural activities,
sisit families or former
neighbors, make the trip
to Manhattan in just 5f,

'77 sales rate
at Eastpointe
is 'very brisk'
Eastpointe, the high-

rise condominium on top
of New Jersey's pic-
turesque Highlands, is
becoming one of the year's
big success stories

The o c e a n f r o n t
residence, located on
Scenic drive off Rt. 36, has
sold over 50 of its one and
two-bedroom condomi-
nium homes since Feb. 1.

Rocco Sarro. East-
pointe's marketing and
sales director, gave credit
to two of Eastpointe's
marketing programs as
significant factors behind
his sales successes

"The buy-back-plus-five
percent program and our
special low rate mor-
tgages definitely have a
tremendous appeal to our
buyers," Sarro com-
mented

In addition to the

financial package offered
at Easlpointe, the building
provides a leisure lifestyle
that includes an on-
premises swimming pool,
private tennis court
health club with gym and
saunas, lounge and game
room and the exclusive
P e n t h o u s e C l u b
overlooking the ocean and
Sandy Hook Bay.

"The sales pace at
Eastpointe continues to be
very brisk," Sarro added,
"which is most gratifying
to me, from a marketing
standpoint."

Situated 12 miles east of
Garden State Parkway
Exit 117, and about two
miles west of the Sandy
Hook Bridge, Eastpointe
is open for inspection from
9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m
seven days a week.

c
See Community Planning
amidst unspoiled woodland

UPeatherly
The Family Place," ^ ^

in Pleasant Plains. Ocean County
THfWISTBROOK FROM UPPER
one of 5 models. S30,000'S

1*1 •

*1S
r

Exclusive Energy Pius Pak available Now
Saves 41% on heat.

AAodtls open Dally and Sunday 10 to i P.ftA,
(except Thurs, and Frl.) Tel (201) 341-4700

f In, i IS.I „ , h,..IJ ,.,!„ I

Dlr.cllom: (Garden Slole Parkway HUth to Exit 11 to Rt, 70
WM», Continue on Rt. ?o ipppox. 4 milts to junction Rt, say,
Whtiiivilie M, Turn left ond travel npprox 2 miles to
models adlsetnt to Ocean county Agricultural Bide.
Via Rt. f. Travel Myth to lunetlon Rt, 571. Turn right >nd
orBettaon Rt. 171 to fork In reM, •ear right onto at, JJ? and
proceed appro*. 300 fiat to models nd|»cent to Ocean County
Agricultural Hag,

minutes
Some get off at Covered

Bridge Golf Course, which
adjoins the community
i the patios of some of their
homes overlook the plush
fairways and manicured
greens); others continue
to their shopping,

" P r a c t i c a l l y a l l
residents have cars," said
Kervork S. Hovnanian,
president of Hovnanian
Enterprises, Inc , creator
and developer of the
highly successful com-
munity, "but many prefer
to'.use the bus because it's
more relaxing than
driving, especially when
traffic is heavy,

"Also, during the day, it
affords residents an op-
portunity to meet their
neighbors, make new
friends And, of course, it
is a great convenience for
those whose husbands or
wives take the family car
to work."

Many, perhaps even a
majority, of Covered
Bridge residents have yet
to retire. To be eligible to
purchase a home, either
the husband or the wife
must have attained the
age of 52.

"People move here
because their children
have grown and they no
longer require their large
homes or apartments; or
because they want to build
up equity in a home of just
the right size—a home in a
friendly community in
which they eventually
plan to retire; Or, simply,
to escape the disad-
vantages of urban living,"
Hovnanian said,

Whatever the reason
C o v e r e d B r i d g e ' s
population continues to
grow—it is now over
1,600—and its many
recreational and social
facilities become more
and more popular. Homes
are priced from $27,990.

In addition to the golf
course, there is an
0 lympic—sized swim-
ming pool, illuminated
tennis and shuffleboard
courts, a $2 million
clubhouse with card and
hobby rooms, a lounge,
auditorium and fully-
equipped health club,

Of even greater at-
traction are the homes
t hem selves—spa clous,
beautifully designed, well
constructed and modestly
priced—and the peaceful,
pleasant, contrified
surroundin|s only 42 miles
from New York,

Security, street and
lawn care, exterior
painting ond main-
tenance, snow removal
and garbage disposal are

New items on display
at mobilehomes show

T h u ' " ' •" •

Housing and recreation
will bo highlighted next
week at the statewide
Leisure Living Show in
Burlington. The indoor-
outdoor, presenting new
ideas in manufactured
housing and the latest in
recreational vehicles, will
bo held in the former site
of the Burlington
Ammunition Depot at Un-
root of the Burlington-
Bristol Bridge Show dales
nrc June 8 to 12

A wide variety of homes
will be displayed, of
varying sizes and price
ranges. Homes are built to
HUD standards, feature
quality construction,
energy efficiency and
decorator-designed inle
riors One, two and three
bedroom homes will be on
display, starting at about
114,000 Basic model has
living room, dining room,
kitchen, two bedrooms
and bath While house
builders offer stripped
down homes at three times
this cost, the mobilehome
offers desirable features
like bay window, pantry,
double sink vanity, formal
dining room There are
extras like wall-to-wall
c a r p e t i n g , s m o k e
detectors, all major kit-
chen appliances and the
beauty of color co-
ordination by a
professional decorator

More than five million
people now live in
mobilehomes," stated
Annette E Petriek,
executive director of the
New jersey Mobilehome
Association of Trenton,
the show's sponsor.
"Nearly 100,000 New
jersey residents now live
in manufactured housing
either mobilehomes,
ranch style double wide
mobilehomes or modular
housing,"

Mrs. Petrick reported
the demand for
manufactured housing has
seen a tremendous up-
swing since mid-1978,
"The reason is that more
people, frankly worried
about the way housing is
going, have found
mobilehomes," Mrs.
Petrick explained,
"They've also found the
advantages of living in a
mobilehome community."

There has been con-
siderable expansion and
new building of such

communities throughout
the state in 1976 and 1977
According to Mrs Petrick,
approvals have been
received for more than
2,000 new sites in the stale
which are now under
c o n s l r u c t ! o n New
Communitii's f<>aluri>
swimming pool. I'luh
house, recreational areas
nf all types The home and
home site are packaged by
communities throughout
Ihe stale Displays on such
communities will abound
at the Burlington show

Mrs Petrick noted that
mobilehomes have chang-
ed drastically «x a form
of housing in the post
20-years. "Comparing a
manufactured home of
1977 with a trailer of the
1950s is like comparing a
refrigerator freezer with
an ice box," she slated,
"Gone are the built-in^,
the temporary look and
the trailer image Today's
homes have 1,000 to 2,non
square feet of living space
Rooms are full size,
closets are plentiful and
workmanship is nut-
standing. Anyone who has
not seen a mobilehome in
the past couple of years
will get a pleasant sur
prise at the Burlington
show.''

Even those keeping
track of the progress of
mobilehomes will be
delighted with the models
shown at the statewide
show in Burlington,
Homes have features like
circular kitchen bar, wood
b u r n i n g f i r e p l a c e ,
recreation room as well as
living room, microwave
oven, garden tuh, window
green house.

Energy efficiency is an
important advantage of
manufactured housing
Monsanto Fome-Cor in-
sulation is available in
addition to extra in-
sulation provided for
homes manufactured for
the Northeast, Storm
windows and doors and
foundation skirting also
help energy conservation.
One exhibitor at the show
is introducing insulated
foundation skirting.

Booth exhibitors play an
important part in the large
show, displaying the latest
in mobilehome ac-
cessories, furnaces, air
c o n d i t i o n i n g u n i t s ,

Liberty Glen
makes an offer

McConnell and Com-
pany, Lakewood, exclusive
sales agents for Liberty
Glen, a housing develop-
ment in Barnegat, has
reported that Liberty Glen
is offering, for a limited
time, a three-bedroom
ranch with completely
paneled recreation room at
no additional cost,

Dolores DeJianne, vice-
president of McConnell and
Company, noted there are
only a few houses left, and
she expects the develop-
ment will be completely
sold by Christmas,

The Hamilton model

some of the services
provided,

Covered Bridge may be
reached from Exit 123 of
the Garden State Park-
way, or Exit 11 on the
Jersey Turnpike Drive
south on Rt 9 following
signs to fi>\Hied Bridge
The community is within
30 minutes of most
northern New Jersey
ejUfis. , ... . _., ...„

ranch is being offered at
$24,990, A choice of two or
three bedrooms is
available in this model,
which also includes a
paneled family room off
the 14-foot eat-in kitchen,
and an oversized utility-
storage room with its own
e x t e r i o r e n t r a n c e .

The sales office is open
daily from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
For information, readers
may call (609) 698-1044,

To reach Liberty Glen
from New Jersey, take the
Garden State Parkway
south to Exit 67; turn left
onto Rt. 534 to first light
(Rt. 9). Turn right and go
to Liberty Glen entrance
I1 a miles on your right.

awnings, storage sheds
Then1 will tii1 interesting
new products including a
solar heating system

And that's only half the
show One entire huildine.
svill feature recreational
vehicles travel trailers,
lent lumpers , truck
campers. Mioliir hollies
camping aci-essories.
travel and eampilig in

This is the p.iri <>l I he
show trijit gives us a well
rounded appeal for leisure
living. stated Mrs
P e t r i e k T h e
niohileliomo is a way lo
enjoy life every HJI\ jn ,,
niainienanee fn».- Irmuri.
environnien' in a
mobilehome coniniuriil y
The recreational vehicle is
the perfect way to enjoy
vacations and week ends
Showing both products in
one show points up the
differences in the I wo
industries ;ind offers more
for show attendants in
each hall of the show '

In the i9S0s. there was
only one "trai ler '
business It produced units
with a maximum size of K
x :!n feet Some people
lived in this unit year
round; some used it for
travel In the mid 5()s,
manufacturing approa
ches changed; half of the
industry went the way of
larger units, more
amenities, well defined
rooms and finally the
residential dwellings that
mobilehomes are today
The other half expanded to
other types of units used
for vacation and travel
This evolved into the
"recreational vehicle" an
all-encompassing term for
any vehicle which houses
peoole away from their
regular home

The sportsman is
familiar yvith the truck
cap or truck camper that
offers minimum space and
is used basically for en-
closed sleeping. The ten!
camper is well known to
the budget-conscious
small family or campers
moving one step up from
tent camping. The travel
trailer and motor home
offer the greatest variety
A small basic model has
sleeping and eating ac-
comodations onjy. A
deluxe model may have
c o m p l e t e b a t h r o o m
facilities, color TV, stereo,
etc , all self-contained for
use in a campground, on
the road or in the
wilderness

A good selection of the
most popular recreational
vehicles yvill be on display
in the Burlington show-,
indoors and outdoors
Camping accessories will
be shown and there will be
displays on various
campgrounds and places
to take your recreational
vehicle.

In addition to its stan-
dard attractions, the show
will have entertainment
and special events each
day. Admission is $1,50 per
adult and 50 cents for
children under 18. Parking
is free Show site is just
under the Burlington-
Bristol Bridge, on the New
Jersey side. Signs identify
the entrance road. The
show will be "open af-
ternoons and evenings
from Wednesday through
Sunday,

from

$73,900

by
, Trend

I* Homes

A house is a home, but a waterfronl home is something

else1 It's sensational summers with your boat at your

dock a! the bulkheaded waterway! Maybe a pool ana patio

between house and water...Laguna Village is a dream

come true in a real tamily nome lor pleasure year-round

It's great construction, energy-saving teatures, line

appliances, all the right rooms in the right places Ana

the right neighborhood1 Hurry1 There's no place like it1

Sales Alntormation center 2133 Bridge Ave Point Pleasjnl H J

(201) 882-3636
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AKRIAL VIEW shows new nine-hole golf course at the Princeton Meadows
apartment complex in Plainsboro. Work on the second nine holes will start U N T
this yosr. as will ronBtrurtinn nfth». Princeton Meadows Country Huh

Princeton Meadows
has new go/f course
The firs! nine holes nf

Ihf golf course nl I'nn
i-t'ton Meadows, plain
shorn, opened recently,
r ii u n d i n g • I) u ! I h e
rocreHtional facilities
available at Ihis growing
a pa rt men t com m unit y
The new 2,H,T<) yard, par :ir>
course features a variety
of challenges for the
golfer, including two
svaterholes

Recreation has always
been part of Ihc Princeton
Meadows life. Thu
residents of the 1.500
apartment units enjoy 12
tennis courts and four
swimming pools A
clubhouse is available for
parties Later this year,
the clubhouse at the
Pr ince ton Meadows
Country Club will be
completed The second
nine holes of the golf
course have been designed
find construction is
scheduled to begin at the
end of 1977. For the first

eason, a temporary pro
shop has been set up,
A'hich later will move to
I he new clubhouse

William Swain, vice-
president of Lincoln

Property c'n . tk'\eloper of
PrmciMiin Meadows,
slater! "We are mil jusl
huilding apartments, we
art' creating an exciting
way of life More and more
people are realising thai
recreaHnn is an im-
portant part of their lives
At Princeton Meadows we
try to make activities as
accessible as possible to
our residents "

A p r o f e s s i o n a I
recreation staff, including
a resident golf pro and,
during the summer, a
tennis pro, organizes
sports programs and is
available lor instruction
Softball and volleyball
leagues are formed every
summer and, during the
winter, the Princeton
Meadows Ski Club is

A i c ( i r t i i i i L' i n S u ; i m

Princeton Meadow-, will
runs 1st ot some /it HH
apartment units when
complete Add it ion a 1
recreational larilities are
planned, ,i long u 11 h ,i
small shopping and en
teriainmeni etimnlex

The Princeton Meadow-,
goll course is open to non
residents for a nominal
membership fee A greens
fee is charged to both
residents and non
residents

The course will he open
six days a week ( closed on
Monday unless it is a
holiday i from K a m to 7
p m weekdays and from 7
a.m. to 7 p m on weekends
and holidavs

Give till it
helps.

The American ?
Red Cross. /
The Good I
NeighboR 3

HOMES UNDER |
.CONSTRUCTION

TOMS RI\EK'S
BEST BIY

/ H a m i l t o n / '»"»'««>M .. Mum<noM

Ranch Bi-levol
! t . \ \ i S t , l S | N ( I 1 | ) | | i

- M) N c j i ^ ^°<* ,ii i c i c s t 1 i> (,)u,iIM K1!I K o v tM s

DIRKl'TIONS: Garden State Parksvay Exit 82 East at Toms
River take Rt, 37 East 5 miles to Garfield Ave or Fischer
Blvd. jughandle • Go North approx. 1 mile and follow
Hamilton Square signs i block to Garfield Ave, and Project.

Agent on Premises 12 •30-5.
201.270-1 155

5 New Models
All at Affordable Prices

From $15990
52 UR OVER ' THEN YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF TO S i l HOW MUCH VALIIF

CLtARWATER VILLAGE MOBILE HOME C O M M U N M Y GIVES FOR l i l t DOLLAR
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New director
at U.S. Home

THE SUTTQN, starting at $66,990, is among nine homi
models available at Shadow Oaks, a development of

the Garden State Land
Hunterdon County,

in Holland. Township,

Rossmoor residents
enjoy resort lifestyle

Residents of Rossmoor
in Monroe Township can

vacation" whenever they
svish Tennis, golf,
swimming and other
leisure-time activities are
at their doorstep^and
gone are worries about
landscaping and exterior
building maintenance
chores.

Residents, of whom over
65 percent still actively
pursue business or
professional careers, thus
enjoy the comfort,
svarmth and familiarity of
their own home, minus
inconveniences, coupled
with the- pleasures of a
resort.

The Rossmoor adult
condominium community
has the charm of a
colonial village, A New

England-style meeting
house serves as a town
hall for community func-
tions such as concerts,
drama, lectures, civic
meetings .ind religious
services.

There's around-the-
clock-security and a con-
trolled-entrance guard
house: jogging, bike and
hiking paths; tennis
courts, Olympic-size pool,
poolside deck for lounging
and an 18-hoIe golf course.
The clubhouse, designed
to resemble a colonial
mansion, has an arts and
crafts center, hobby
shops, billiards, photo
dark room, a library,
banquet rooms, lounges
and a complete away-
from-home "entertain-
ing" center.

An onsite shopping
c e n t e r i n c l u d e s
delicatessen, interior
decorator service, bank,
barber shop and beauty
shop. Restaurants abound
in the historic neighboring
Princeton-Cranbury area.
Regularly scheduled mini-

buses make trips to
nearby shopping malls
and concert halls.

There are 12 models at
Rossmoor, priced from
$28,500 to $64,900, All
homes are air-
conditioned, with in-
dividually controlled room
heating, the latest ap-
pliances, storm windows
and screens, hand-finished
floors, generous closet
space and ceramic tile
baths.

The Rossmoor sales
office Is located off Exit BA
of the N,J, Turnpike.

Joan Harding of Howell
has been named director
of marketing, of the U.S.
Home Corporation of New
Jersey.

Ms, Harding, who Joined
the firm 13 years ago, will

Belluscio
appointed
The New Jersey

Builders Association has
appointed Vincent A
Belluacio Jr. director of
member services, it was
announced by Frank
G a m b o n y , NJBA
president.

Belluscio, who has a
diverse background in
education and business,
for the past five years has
been actively involved in
the development of
manufactured housing
communities in the state.

The lifelong resident of
Roselle is immediate past
president of the New
Jersey Mobilehome
Association and has
served that association in
various capacities. He is a
member of the Rotary
Club of Roselle-Roselle
Park.

Belluscio is married to
the former Marilyn
Buckholz of Roselle. They
have two children.

1Exclusive
Section df

Jordan Glen
HOMES

LOOKING OVER PLANS for Riverway 100, office building under eonitjruetton in
Middletown, are (from left) Dave Murphy of the Jacoma Consmictton Co, •, Robert
Black, who is handling leasing for the Rt. 35 structure; Reverie S, Hovnanian and
John A, Strama, president and executive wee-president, respectively, at
Hovnanian Enterprises, the community developer which is building Riverway 100
and which will move its corporate headquarters to the facility.i aim wniuii win move iis cui pui aie neauqutu LBI^ IO me jaciiiiy,

l| September opening
for Riverway offices

Colonial, l i - U v i l Ranch
3 1 4 bedrooms,
V 2 & 2 l sboths. From

$

M-.irf
43,9001

i k . 1 , L Man, Highways c i 0 1 , b , fano8is . Jhoppint
Se*t ( l Wal« Und«gioundul.l!li«« Li6.rji Tetms A.ljijblt

(201) 892.7824
A lew hopes available

fgi immediate occupanc

PIHICTIONi: OS P»Mirtoeiit91 f"rae«d u t t on Burnt Timn Rd
70 S*?S 8 i * 70 •PC™™!1 ! » « l

Richard Koempel, Broke
HOUB. 10.10 te 5:00 7 ^

Boute 88 Right on In SI ', m.i* l 0 jaajn ROM" UN on"j»d»n RoS
rtodeli tn rum of jorrun Roifl

n HO. iQ RI.I

Construction of Hov-
nanian Enterprises'
Riverway 100 is on
schedule and office space
in the building on Rt. 35 in
Middletown, on the banks
of the Navesink River, will
be available for oc-
cupancy in September.
Riverway 100, with a
panoramic vista of the
river, the Atlantic

from the Garden
Parkway, with
connection to the

Spend your vacations
around the house

Highlands and the Atlantic
Ocean beyond, offers
nearly 24,000 square feet
of office space, Jersey Turnpike for ac-

The three-floor, steel- cess to New York City,
and-mirrored-glass strue- northern New jersey and
ture is set in a park-like Philadelphia. It is 48
area of landscaped minutes from Newark
shrubbery, trees and Airport. The Red Bank
paved walks. There is railroad station, providing
parking space for 90 cars, north and southbound

Riverway 100 is minutes service, is one mile away,
Hovnanian Enterprise*

will custom-design space
to the tenants' needs.
Some 7,920 square feet of
rentable space is available
on each of the three floors.
Hovnanian will occupy
approximately 6,000
square feet as its
porate headquarters

Further information
may be obtained from
Robert P. Black at Hov
nanlan Enterprises Inc.,
536-4400, Commercial real
estate brokers have been
Invited to participate in
the leasing of space on a
full commission basis.

Major Hovnanian
Enterprises developments
in New Jersey are the
adult communities of
Shadow Lake Village in
Middletown and Covered
Bridge, Manalapan. The
company also Is active in
Florida, Georgia and

Aerial view of Channel Club Tower looking mirth

(It'll save a lot of wear and
tear on you and your budget)
Live (or the pleasures of th§ New
Jersey Shore? Live ,it Channel
Club Tower anil enjoy its
happy mix of tranquility and
excitement all year long.

We put 27 miles of the
Atlantic shoreline nearby and
7 acres of our own pleasure
(tennis courts, pool, health
clubs) right at your door.

Behind it? All the amenities
and appointments you expect in
a-luxury home. Carpeting,
Terrace, Watirviews from
every apartment, Fully-
appliancod eat-in kitchen.
Even cable TV. All watched
over by 24-hour doorman
service and closed-circuit TV
security.

Stop paying for 2 homes
when one will do. Visit us
today while apartments are
still available,
1 bedroom from 543,300.
1 bedroom and den from 549,150,
2 bedrooms from 558,300,

. No land lease, no recreation lease,
Directions: Take1 Carili'n Stall1 Parkway
Exit 100. (.in lull on Nt'wiTwin Sprin^i,
KiMil (520 East). Cunlinui. in HrnaO
Slrwl (35 South) anil turn ri^hl*. A t l i rs l
liKhl, iurn l i l t on Whiti1 Rnail. Ai lir»l
MiipMyn. (urn U'li on Hrvinih Avunui'
Count 'bl ink loi' l inkinn lifihl. IIHTI n>;hl
on Kumson Koail, Slay on Kumson Ko.ul
tot'nt], thi'n ri>i,hl on Oasan Avi<nyi>,
Go 1,0 mili-i 1" Central Koj i l . Turn ri^ht
anil iollow «.I>!IT, to t'hiinnil Club Vowir.

The New Jersey Shore, Always a great place Io vacation. Now an even plati1 to livi1.

The Channel Cbb^wer
in Monmouth Beach.

Channel Drive, Monmouth Beach, N.J. 07750, Hours; Noon tod^rk, 7djys. Phone: (2011 22o.2g2g (t .ill
S A S D i p f n # n t , Inc.

Thli *dvtrtlif nwnl » not in nllrnng. which can bt nudf only by tnmul pn»,|mtu', NY J4S

cor-

Texas.

It 's CLEAN-UP TIME
CLEAN OUT YOUR

•ATTIC
•CELLAR

•GARAGE

SELL IT!

be responsible for
marketing and sales in six
communities being
developed by U.S. Home
and for the setting up of
new sales offices,

Philip Frank, president,
who announced the
promotion, said Ms.
Harding's responsibilities
also would include
supervision of the com-
pany'i advertising,
promotions and the
statewide sales staff.

The promotion, Frank
said, was in recognitiqn of
Ms, Harding's "out-
standing record" as sales
rpanager of Candelwood in
Howell and of Greenbrlar,
the adult community in
Brick Township.

A 1953 graduate of
Newark State (now Kean)
College with a bachelor's
degree in education and
art, Ms, Harding worked
in re«l estate brokerage
while raising a family of
four. Two daughters are
now married; a son and
another daughter live with
her in Howell.

While working as a sales
associate, Ms. Harding
took further courses in
real estate at Rutgers and
Fairleigh Dickinson
universities, Joined U.S.
Home in 1964 and rose to a
position as director of
sales and broker for U.S.
Home Realty, a subsidiary
of U.S. Home.

In her new capacity, she
will be responsible not
only for Candlewood and
Greenbriar, but also for
Sunny Brook in Lum-
berton, Whittier Oaks in
Marlboro and Freehold,
and Forest Hills in
Williamstown, Her
marketing duties also will
entail Investigation of
further developments,

U.S. Home Corporation
of New Jersey, which has
constructed homes for
more than 6,000 families,
is one of 22 divisions of
U.S. Home Corporation,
Its shares are traded on
the New York Stock
Exchange Headquarters
of the New Jersey Division
are on Rt, 9 in Freehold,

It's time for a...
GARAGE

SALE
Call
• 686-7700 •

POPULAR MQDIL-Rossmoor's Gettysburg model is proving popular with h«ni
buyers visiting the adult condominium community in Morris Township, off E
BA of the New Jersey Turnpike,

Hoover
to Union
The Hoover Company,

one of the nation's largest
producers, of vacuum
cleaners, has leased 5,598
square feet of space in a
building at 1030 Salem rd.,
Union. The company has
located an administrative
branch office and a con-
sumer service center at
the facility.

The 9,176 gquare.foot
building owned by Murray
Consn*uction Company,
Inc., was designed by
Rotwein It Blake
Associated Architects,

Garibaldi Realty Cor-
poration of Springfield and
Hochadel Realty of Union
served as brokers for the
transaction.

J5 MINUTiS TO MORRISTOVVN • SO MINUTES TO NYtT

l i t SECTION
ALMOST
SOLD OUT! SPARTA

jmu
SECTIONS
MKMtnt
SHOMlY!

BIRCH HILL

bv BROOKSIDF HOMfS
medail include

SHif i • l i -uVfU

CO4.OH1A1.J • UNCHll

priced from

'51,950
O i N K T i * go **FUb* jund i n Sit. \% N

r^f an WftOdporf R d ^ H l f , ' * * * mile la ind i

ASSOCIATED sales inc.
80 So. |elir«on Rd. VVhippjny, N.|.

Weekdays - 887-7200 • We»kend% - 72S-9007

NEW JERSEY STATI

fjei$ure Jiving $hour.
Indoor/Outdoor

JUNE 8-12 i • •

A!! tvpes, new 93s saving
ideas, I nf o on where 10 cami /
eamp.

MOBILEHOMES 6™
budroorn modeU fromSIB.OOu, Wide selection. Info on communities

• f t • RECREATIONAL
M **m VEHICLES

CAMPING SEMINARS & MOVIES
* Senior Citizen Day Thurs - SI admission *

"Intro to Mobilehome Lifestyle" slide show daily *
L I V I MUSICAL STAGE SHOW - weekend

• Suppliers/Accessories/New Products *
Follow signs to Burlington/Bristol Bridge

Foot of Burlington/Bristol Bridge, off Rt. 1 30, Burlington
51.50 iidults. 50i children, frt-t; park inq

Wed Sill 12 9 p.m.. Sun 1? 6 p.m.
NJ Mobilehome Association, Tramon, 609 393 G56I

CURE
YOUR

SPRING

YOU
WORLD,
WELCO

TO
PRINC

MEAD
This season get out into the fun at Princeton
Meadows. Renew yourself on the tennis
courts. Relax in the pool. Spend a couple of
happy hours in the clubhouse, Princeton
Meadows, Good medicine.
Distinctive one and two bedroom apartments.
Minutes from Princeton University, a few
miles from the train to New York and
Philadelphia,

Princeton
Leasing office open mmty day? Phone (609) 799.1611



Disc & Data
By MILT HAMMER

Pick of the
LPs... LAVENDER HILL
MOB (UNITED ARTISTS
LA 719=0). The Uvender
Hill Mob consists of six
talented young men from
Montreal,

It was a year ago that a
demo tape came across
the desk of Robert Nick-
ford, a mainstay of the
Quebec music scene,
"They just had a simple
demo." says Nickford,
"but very carefully
recorded, 1 might add. 1
was very impressed,"
Nickford's first step was
to begin intensive work
with the group, adding and
subtracting members,

Truffaut
screened
A double feature,

"Small Change," and
"The Story of Adele H,"
arrived yesterday at the
E l m o r a T h e a t e r
Elizabeth,

"Small Change," a
French film, exploring the
glories and troubles of
childhood and featuring a
cast of non-professionals,
was directed by Francois
Truffaut. It was filmed in
color,

"The Story of Adele H,"
another French movie, is
based on the life of Victor
Hugo's daughter, who is
rejected by a soldier and
follows him everywhere in
her despair, Isabella Ajani
portrays the daughter,
Truffaut also directed
this film.

polishing their exuberant
rock 'n' roll and accenting
the four and five part
harmonics that arc such a
part of the Mob's
sparkling sound heard on
this their debut, album.

Lavender Hill Mob
consists of Nicky Pregino,
lead vocals, bass, Chuck
Chandler, keyboards,
vocals; Runny Jones, lead
guitar, vocals; Joe Jacob,
rhythm guitar, vocals;
Gerry Hardy, fJute^ sax,
vocais; and Vito Fiore,
drums. Five of the six
members compose the
group's music and they
have all come from one of
the most diverse and
exciting musical melting
pots on the continent,
Montreal, Nicky, Chuck
and Gerry have all had
ex tens ive mus ica l
education and Ronny
Jones is one of the most
phenomenal 18-year-old
guitarists to emerge on the
scene for quite some time.

Selections included:
"Magic Lady," "Head
Over Heels/' "Loneliest
Man On The Moon,"
"Warning," "The Party
Song," "No One Com-
pares," "Chibougamau,"
"Losing You,"

Adult movie
"Young Lady Chat-

terly," an adult motion
picture, starring Harlee
McBride, is being seen
this week at the Old Rah-
way Theater, Rahway,
and the Fox Theater,
Woodbridge.

PLAY
BUMPER BINGO

W/N
FANTASTIC PRIZES

Listen To WJDM-1530 AM

For Details And
Prize Information

WJDM
OF NEWiERSEY

SUMMER CLASSES \
•Tennis for Beginners •Advanced Tennis

•Rapid Reading •Theatre Workshop
lor High School Students

FOR REGISTRATION INFORMATION-.
Ctnter for Continuing Education

Kean College of New Jersey
Union, New jersey 07083
Toll 527-2163

tf,**t***f**********t****f********************

LILY TOMLIN—Acfress-eemedi«nn« stars as o
kooky Los Angeles lady opposite Art Carney
and Bill Mocy in 'The Late Show,' which opened
yasterdoy at the Park Th»at#r, Resslle Pork,
en a double bill with A Separate Peace.

Movie Times
ELMORA lEHz.5 —

STORY OF ADELE H
Thur., Fri., Man,, Tues
7:30; Sat., 1:45, 8:25- Sun
3:80, 7:30; SMALL
CHANGE, Thur., Fri.
Mon., Tues., 9:08; Sat.
3:25, 6:30, 10:08; Sun,, 2
5:35, 9:16,

--O--Q.-
FIVE POINTS CINEMA

(Union)=ROCKY, Thur,,
Fri,, Mon., Tues. 7:30,
9:30; Sat,, 1:30, 7:30, 9:30;
Sun,, 1:30, 7:08, 9:18,

-o-o-
POX-UNION (Rt 22)—

J O U R N E Y I N T O
BEYOND, Thur,, Mon,,
Tues,, 7:30; Fri,, 6:48, 10
Sat., 2, 5:15, 8:30; Sun,, 3
6:15,9:30; LAST MAN ON
EARTH, Thur,, Mon
Tues., 9; Pri., 8:18; Sat
3:40, 6:50, 10; Sun,, 4:3(
7;5O; X-rated midnight
show, Fri,, Sat., 11:30,

--O-O-.

FOX=WOODBRIDGE—
YOUNG LADY CHAT=
TERLY. (Call theater at
634-0044 for time clock),

.-o-o-
LOST PICTURE SHOW

(Union)—AIRPORT 77,
Thur,, Mon., Tues., 7:15,
9:15; Fri., 7:30,9:30; Sat.,
8:10,7:25, 9:35; Sun,, 1:15,
3:15, 5:15, 7: IS, 9;iS,"

-O-O-
MAPLEWOOD—THE

STING, Thur,, Fri,, Mon,,
Tues,, 7, 9:IB; Sat., 2:30,
4:45,7:15, 9:45; Sun., 2:15.
4:30, 7, 9:15.

-O-O--
NEW PLAZA (Lin-

den)—AIRPORT 77,
Thur., Mon., Tues., 7, 9;
Fri., 7:30, 9:35; Sat., 1:45,
3:35,5:40, 7:4S, 9:80; Sun.,
1:30,3:20, 8:25, 7:25, 9:30.

..o-o-
OLD RAHWAY (Rah-

way) — Today only: LIVE
IN CONCERT: RAVEN,
8; YOUNG LADY
CHATTERLY, Fri. ,7:30,
9:30; Sat,, 6, 7:50, 9:80;
Sun,, 5:10, 7:18, 9:20;
Mon,, Tues., 7:18, 9:18;

ngiM Slngiai f
EVERY SUNDAY N I T l " j

DANCE PARTY & SOCIAL
EVERGREEN LODGE

EVEHGREENAVE.
5PRINGPIELD, N.J,
Rqute2!toipflngtieia

Av#. to Evifgrten five
Storting . U p M .

ANDY WELLS ORCH.l

Ftvorlle Dines Recordi
LE.M:!?.

REFRESHMENTS
'ADMliilON.11,7

AFTERtP.M.-H.O0

Brookslde Drive, Mlllburn, New Jersey 07041

JUNE I THRU JUNE SB!

VIRGINIA CERT
PARKS!

IS

NEW51
That Happy-Go-Lueky-ln-Love
Musical for the Entire Family!

Special Sunday Matinee, June 5 at 3 PM!

ASK ABOUT OUR STUDENT, SENIOR CITIZIN
AND GROUP DISCOUNTS!

Phone Reservaiioni

201-376-4343

CRESCENT
FAIRWAYS
2231 SPHINGFlfiLD AVENUE
UNION. NIW JBHS6Y 07OB8

688-9767

fiOLF DRIVING RANGE
MINIATURE 19-HOLEGOLf COURSE

COMPLETE NEW LICHTINC
AHD BALLS

SPECIAL QROUP RATiS
PULL TIME PRO, COMPLETE
PRO SHOP

OPIN SEVEN DAYS
9:00 AM. TO 10 30 PM
BAIN OR SHINE

BRING THE FAMILY

PINGRY DAY GAMP
THE PINGRY SCHOOL

215 NORTH AVENUE, HILLSIDE, NEW JERSEY
BOYS & GIRLS

9:50 A.M. - 3:20 P.M.-JUNE 27-AUGUST 5
NURSERY CAMP SENIOR CAMP JUNIOR CAMP
TBEST&l ! GRADES 1 to 8 AGES 5 I 6
SWIMMING-SPORTS OF ALL KINDS-ARTS I DRAFTS

Transportation Available
Th. Plngry D«y C.mp Admit! Stuainti ol Any H . c

Color.ndN.Hon.I or ethnic Origin

Academic Sesiloit Available at the Same Dates

FOR INFORMATION AND APPLICATIONS CALL:
PINGRY SCHOOLS 355-6990

Sat,, Sun., matinees:
WACKY WORLD OF
MOTHER GOOSE, 1:30;
MAD MONSTER PARTY,
3

•-O--O"

PARK (Roselle Park)
— A SEPARATE PEACE,
Thur,, Fri., Mon,, Tues.,
7:30; Sat., 1:30 , 5, 8:30;
Sun., 3:45, 7:30- THE
LATE SHOW, Thur., Fri.,
Mon., Tues., 9:15; Sat.,
3:10, 6:40, 10: IB, Sun., 2,
B:30, 9: IS, H ) _ _

SANFQRD (Irv.) -
SWASHBUCKLER, Thur,
Fri., Mon, Tues, 7:30;
Sat, Sun, 4, 8; AIRPORT
77, Thur , F r i , Mon,
Tues, 9:30; Sat., Sun, 2,
5:40, 9:40.

Theater
for youth
The Pushcart Players, a

professional theater
company for young
audiences, will he in
residence at Montclair
State College's Sum-
merfun Summer Theater
Series, The Players will
present "Once Upon A
Feeling," a musical play
for young audiences,
every Wednesday in July
at 1 p.m. in the college's
Memorial auditorium

In addition to the
matinee, the Pushcart will
offer a special matineu
package program, con-
sisting of a rotation of
activities including a song
session with company
guitarists, a question,
answer session with
actors and a creative
drama session with Push
cart staff

There also will be a full
hour symposium in
creative drama for
counselors and group
leaders.

The program will be
held outdoors (weather
permitting) or in Life Hall
Cafeteria in case of rain

Thursday, June 9, 1977

SUBURBAN CALENDAR

SYLVESTER STALLONE
plays title role of 'Rocky,'
Oscar-winning picture,
held over for a third week
at Five Points Cinema,
Union Stallone also wrote
script for movie.

Music, dance
H O L M O i L - Aids, N J

State Opera June 11, 8 JO
p.m., Garden State Arts
Center 264 9J00

MQRRlSTOvyN—RoBert
Merrill. June \*, The Morris
Stage, 100 South st 5*0 9370

UNION—International Sport
ana Folk Dance Festival
June 11 and 13, Farther1!
Grove, Springtiejd road
Sponsored by iMiabetr i
Sport Club, Bayern vernin
Newark 686 3334 '

through Jgiy 1,
Wednesaavi Sgnaays. noon
to6pm c tv Witnout Wfliis
41 Shipman 5t 633 11BB

UNION—Major works by stu
flents Through June 9
College Gallery, Vaughn
Eames Han. Kean College

Children

OAUWOOB— 'South Pacific
Through June 24 vvesfwood
Dinner Theater. i%% NmH*
ave 719 0808

BAST O R A N O i - ' E n d g a m e
by Samuel Beckett May 20
June 18 Per formance!
Thursdays, Fr idays ana
Saturdays at 1 3 0 p.m
Actor's Cafe Theatre, South
Munn and Centre* Sv©rtys*
675 1M1

Film
Junc i i
i 30 p
PluyHOuse

at io 30
Paper
i 4343

of Oi
a m and

MOUNTAINSIDE—Nature
films Sundays at 3, 3 and 4
e m . Trgllsldi1 Nature and
|cienee Center, Wafehuni/
R t i i r va t lon . 332 59J0.

'Sting' is held A r t

"The Sting," continues
for another week at the
Maplewood Theater ,
Maplewood The picture,
which stars Paul Newman
and Robert Bedford, and
features Robert Shaw,
Charles Durning and
Eileen Brennan, was
directed by George Roy
Hill

NiWARK—Photographs by
Mangel Torres June 3

Theater
CRANFORD—'Threepenny

Opera.' May 37 July 3
Performances Fridays at
1 30 p.m., Saturdays at 7
and 10 p.m , Sundays at 7 30
p m Celebration Playhouse,
111 Sogth awe J73 S704 nr
3S15033 - - . -

Benefit ballet, 'Aida,'
scheduled Saturday

The New JerBey Ballet
Company will mark its
10th anniversary with the
opening of Verdi's "Aida,"
in a benefit performance
Saturday at 8:30 p.m. at
the Garden State Arts
Center, Holmdel.

Prior to the per-
formance, dinner and
cocktails for patrons will

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

ACROSS
1 Britisher's

mom
6 "Beehive

State"
10 Maltreat
11 Part of the

neck
12 1978

Republican
mtcca
(2 wds.)

14 Bardot's
summer

15 Building
extension

IS Decide
If Medlt.

uland
(abbr.)

22 Maiden
name
denotaUon

23 Sensible
24 W7B

Democratic
mecoa
(3 wds.)

21 High ^jlnt
29 Candlenut

aree
fiber

30 "Sky" item
31 Joiner
35 — and Foi

Indlani
36 MUni's

Kanga and
Baby —

37 Political
tastmblage

41 Medicinal
Plant

42 Gladiatorial
setting

43 Filer's aids
44 Swiss city fc_

TOWN
1 Manufacturer
2 Decrease
3 Tests the

pitch
4 Written

letter
5 Turmeric
S Vanya or

Toby, e.g.
7 Kind of

wind
I Likely
9 Just a

minute!
IS "So lenf"

pay
1? Semi-

precious
stone

II MQM's uon
IS Capuchin

monkey

20 Aardvark's
morsel

21 Bandleader
Alvino

13 Battle
memento

24 Forty winks
25 Spire

ornament
16 Minuscule
27 Eyptiiin

weight

31 Roof feature
32 Zodiac Sign
JJ Not a soul

(2 was.)
34 Of sound's

quality
35 Social

climber
K Hipster
M Palm lea!
39 Capture
40 Malay coin

i s

u

1 3

l i

• " "

IB
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,

L

2 '

3

• ' "

1

i

l

B

i t
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I

-w

a
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be served on the grounds.
All proceeds will go to the
Cultural Fund, which
provides programs for
school children, senior
citizens, veterans and the
handicapped.

The ballet company,
under the direction of
Carolyn Clark, will have
original choreography by
George Tomal, The full
company Triumphal
Ballet will be featured.

Principal ballerina will
be Helyn Douglas and her
partner will be George
Montalbano, Also starring
will be Edward Verso,
Karen Stasick and Ricky
SchusSel.

Another new feature will
be the ballet costumes
designed by Robert
Yodice, Alfredo Silipigni
will serve as artistic
director and conductor.

Principal roles in the
opera will be sung by
Robert Merrill, Elizabeth
Vaughn, Franco Martni
and Samuel Rame. Three
hundred people will ap-
pear. In addition to the full
ballet company, there will
be a 200 member chorus, a
drill team, a brass band
and six Egyptian trum-
pets, accompanied by a 70-
piece orchestra.

Tickets may be obtained
by calling 442-8600.

AIRPORT 77' — Passengers and crew lake stock
offar their 747 was sent catapulting into the
waters of the Bermuda Triangle, Jock Lemmon
(second from right) plays captain. New picture
is offered at New Plaza, Linden, and Lost
Picture Show, Union, and on a double bill with
Swashbuckler at Sanford Theater, Irvlngion.

- 'Happy Birth
day Wanda June.' by Kurt
VQnnegut June 9 I I . IS 18 a!
8 40 p m Foothll ! Play
House, ae&chyvosd ^ve ISA
M65

MILLBURN—Gooa
wi th V i rg in ia Mayo
Through jgne 36
Performances Tues Fr i at
8 JO p m , Sat at S and 9 30
p m , Sun at ?:30 p m ,
t h u r at 2 p.m Paper Mi l l
Playhouse 374 434J

MOUNTA N LAKES—South
Pacif ic. ' June iOAug 14
Performances Wednesdays.
FF idays , Sa tu rdays and
Sundays^ NBU 'S New Yorker
Dinner Theatre, Bt « TIJ
MM

RAHWAY—'Sunday in New
Y o r k - May !> June 2S,
pefformances Fridays and
laturaays produced by The
Revelers. Kings Row, 169
Main st 574 1255.

SUMMIT—'Norman, Is That
You?' June 10 2J, Fridays
and Saturdays at 8.30 p m
June 19 at 3 3D p m The
Craig Theatre, 6 Kent pi

, 373.6233

Museums
MONTCLAIR—Montclair art

Museum, 3 South Mountain
aye 746 75SS Sundays 2 13
5:30 p.m Tuesdays
Saturdays IU a.m. to j p.m.
Closed Mondays

MOUNTAINSIDE—Trailside
Nature and Sclenee Center,
Watchunq Reservation, 232-
J»30, Closed F r i d i y s
P l a n e t a r i u m s h o w s
Saturdayi and Sundays at J,
3, and 4 p.m.

N1WARK—Newark Museum,
4? Washington st., 733-660?
Monday Saturday, noon to 5
p.m. Sundays 1 to j p m
P l a n e t a r i u m j n o w s
Saturdays, Sundays and
holidays.

NBWARK—N.J , Histor ical
Society, 230 i roadw jy , 483.
3939. Tuesdays, Wednesdays,
Thursdays and Fridays, 9
a.m. to J p.m.

"Norman
You11" a s

opens
Is That

comedy,
will open tomorrow at the
Craig Theater, Summit.
The show will be seen
Friday and Saturday
nights at 8:30 from
tomorrow through June
25, with a Sunday matinee
on June 19 at 2:30.
Additional information
may be obtained by
calling 273.6233.

THE SANFORD
Sprlngluld Avtnu», Irvlnglon

Undir Ntw AAanagsmshtl
3 Top Pllmi;

"AIRPORT T7"
•nd

"SWASHBUCKLER"

POINTS CINfMA
UNION - M4.M33 1

THIRD BIO WEEK!

"ROCKY"
<P>G)

S» l , tun , mat lnH l l:)o B m .

%O ?'?IQd

(\LWM\I\ REbrORO

STTVNEG
BLACK.
UNDAY

mrc,35

— Chinese Reitfturant
MindtrlnSjMhyin
eintontu Culiint

DIM

BUSINESS LUNCHEON
SMORGASBORD

All You Can Eat
meludii Soup

Man- thru Fri,
l

Regular Menu Alls Avl l l lb l t
QHtn Dilly Mon. thru Fri,
11(30 A.M. 1o tOiJO PM.

Sat. H to 11 Sgn, 12 la 10;30 P.M,

1975 Morris Ave. UnionFor Reservations and
Take Out Ofritri Call

Double bill
The Fox Theater, Route

22, Union, is offering a
double feature this week.
The leading picture is
"Journey Beyond," and
the second film, starring
John Carradine, is "Last
Days of Man on Earth,"

Musical held
The Broadway musical

hit, "Good News, "
starring Bert Parks and
Virginia Mayo, will
continue at the Paper Mill
Playhouse, Millburn,
through June 28. It is the
final play of the season,

HEDY'S DINER RESTAURANT
"Formtfly Supsr Dlnir"

NEVER CLOSED . " tH l iN PLACE TO I A T "
Route 11 & Bloy St., Hillside

ISAUUUB i
• AOJANl I

THE STORY I

I.II.V (CJMI.iN
•THE
LATE

SHOW"
-VOUNOLADY
CHATTERLY"

• • • • • • ( X > • • • • •

- _ UriMiMiii

hi Art n TIMES

ABBOTS

LHSTDPVS
OF mnn

an EHRTH

ann

LOUNGE

Route 21
(Westbound Lane)

Union, N.J.
688-5650

BETTY LIND
DINER & RESTAURANT

OPEN 7 DAYS-24 HOURS
Open Salad Bar With Luncheon & Dinner

Special Buiineismen's Lunch
Plenty of Froo Parking

1932 E. St. George Ave,
(Cor.M Park Ave.)

jMiiter Charge L I N D E N 925-2777 American BxpresJ

HBDY cordially invites you to try our DINNER BUPFBT, second
to nont, PREE with any entree (rom our mtnu, weeKMays S to I,
Sunday!. 1 to >, _ ^
BAKING DONE ON PREMIitl SPICIAL CHILDRIN'I MENU

BU5INES5MEH S LUNCHEON WON FBI

Chestnut Tavern & Restaurant
449 Chestnut St., Union
Open Dally
11:30 A.M.
Midnight

Fri, 4%a
Til 1 A.M. 1
Clciied Tuesday

BUSINESSMEN'S LUNCH IHMA.M..IP.M.DAILY
LIV l INT1RTAINMBNT

S, DANCING NIGHTLY

RAIDNIGHTBUPFET
Tuts,, Thurs,, a Sun, Iv iS.

Mondiy thru Frldty Onlvl

GOOD MORNING! GOOD PRICES!

GOOD BREAKFAST!
SERVED TO YOU QUICKLY!

Juice, Egg, Toast OOt
and Potatoes FOR ONLY ^ ^

(Other Breakfast spatial! for BIBSer sppetltfJ)

Thare'i more cooking
than just pancakes

onu blue roof

1)67 M..rri« Avniw, (III"'", N. J.(, H 7 6 7 (I 6

A superb collection of tempting international delighti,
Served in our gracious continental atmosphere,

1 Lunch

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK SUN 3 PM • I I PM •> Dinner

ENJOY Our Polynesian Menu
Authentic a, Delicious • Deluxe Cocktail Lounge j £

Daily Businessmen's Luncheons • ("rivals Parties

THE JADE PAGODA^
F R E E PARKING - 9853331

U.S. HIGHWAY 1 & PLAINFIELD AVE,, EDISON^

BARBARY COAST
A.i^rrr

v I 201 830 0330

SfrectM
' RT. 9. WOODBBIDOE. NJ (Cm. O.lkWBtill Av I 201 830 0330

COURSff l

IT-SOLJH ArgrjiviRSAny, Bin we Fit uiviNG THE GIFTS

special
THIS WEEK'S SPICIAL

SIRLOIN STEAK
N,Y, CUT

Served with m •
Potato & Vegetable %J
Includes Open Salad Bar

DINER & RESTAURANT
ROUTE 22 CENTER ISLE

SPRINGFIELD 376-1259
Home Made Brtatf * All Baking M i l t
On Premliet Daily I Opan Salad Bar,



Medal offered Drunk driver program
commemorates
battle program

The Union County Cultural and
Heritage Programs Advisory Hoard
will offer a special modal, in com
memoration of the 200th anniversary of
the Battle of the Short Hills. June 25 and
26 at a commemoration program at the
Union County Technical Institute.
Raritan road, Scotch Plains

The medal, cast in pewter, portrays ;i
soldier with the words "Battle of tht>
Short Hills " The reverse side reads
"200th anniversary. June 25, 26, 1977
A blue and yellow ribbon is attached

All are invited to attend the free
program, from 1O a m to A p m
Saturday and 10 a,m to 3 p m Sunday
The commemoration will present an
encampment of the Brigade of ihe
American Revolution, with crafts and
tactical demonstrations On Sunday at 2
p.m. there will be a battle reenaclment
All activities are sponsored and
coordinated by the board

Artifacts associated with the Battle of
the Short Hills are being collected for a
display in Baxel Hall

Anyone having artifacts for loan
during the two days of the com
memoration, to be placed in locked
display cases, may notify the office of
the Programs Advisory Board, 272-
3140, Miss Zara Cohan of Kean College
will arrange the exhibition

The exhibition of the Historic
American Buildings Survey of Union
County, prepared by the National Park
Service, is on display at UCT1 this
month. The collection of salon prints,
measured drawings and photographs
was acquired by the board, in
cooperation with the Board of Chosen
Freeholders,

Career advice
available from
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Police warn parents
begins at Union College Union College _ „ n - f l J l i n * i n n nartioc
An Alcohol Counter Measure A three-and-a-half year pilot Professional direction in career %# II y r U Q U U T l U I * fc# W I 11^70
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PLUMBBRS ATTENTION! Sell your
services to 30.000 lo ta i fam>i ' *s w i n lew cost

Want Ads M6 noo

An Alcohol Counter Measure
Program will open ni Union College
Cnmford, tomorrow under the auspices
of the N J Division of Motor Vehicles.
it wns announced by I)r Frank live,
dean of .".-ptvial serviceu and continuing
education

Under the direction of Jnck
MrCaithv, district suprmsor of the
Bureau of Alcohol Counter Measures,
the education nnd rehnbilitHtion
program is required for all persons in
I'mon County convicted of driving
under the influence of alcohol

The program provides for a two hour
interview session, followed by three,
two-hour educational seminars,
McCarthy said The initial interview
session is used to determine those
participants whose problems require
additional measures and these arc
referred to participating' social
agencies

Using films and lectures, instructors
attempt to demonstrate to participants
the effects of alcohol on the body and to
convince them that drinking and
driving don't mix, the director staled

Meeting slated
by Naturalists
The annual meeting of the Echo Lake

Naturalists' Club will be held at 8 p.m
Tuesday at the Crnnford Extended
Care Center, 205 Birchwood ave ,
Cranford, The program, to which the
public is invited, will be "New England
Revisited " and will include slides of the
trip club members made last June,

A field trip to the Four Seasons "Y"
Camp will be made on June 18, Persons
interested in making the trip may
contact Robert Walker, club president,
at 242 Denman rd,, Cranford

A three-and-a-half year pilot
program involving 5,000 drivers was
conducted in Bergen, Middlesex,
Hunterdon and Warren Counties,
Results indicate that the recidivism
rate in those counties was reduced to 1,8
percent, McCarthy said, while that rate
in the state's remaining counties stood
at 14 to 18 percent.

"We believe this is a significant
.Htaiislic, With the program now being
instituted statewide, we expect to see a
dramatic drop in the number of high-
way accidents related to drivers who
have been drinking," he said.

The Union College Alcohol Counter
Measure Program will conduct weekly
sessions on an on-going basis as
determined by convictions for driving
under the influence of alcohol, ac-
cording to McCarthy,

TO

m clones UHC

off

SPRING & SUMMER MERCHANDISI
10 5 Dally
Thurs 'til»

177 Main St.
Millburn, N.J. 3797761

Sign-up starts
at Camp Union
Applications are available for Camp

Union, a summer day camp for
children with learning or behavioral
disorders. It is sponsored by the Union
County Organization to Aid Children
with Leaning Disabilities and the
Institute of Child Study, Kean College of
New Jersey

Staff members are professionals
working in the field of special
education, Bus transportation is
provided at central pick-up areas. The
children are divided into age groups
from 4 to 15 years,

A structured program with a variety
of activities will be field at the camp
daily, Monday through Friday, 9 a.m.
to 3 p.m., from June 27 through August
5, on Campus at Kean College, Morris
avenue. Union,

Further information is available,
from Pam Drotor, chairperson, 384-
7473 or Bruce Beyer, director, 352-0096,

Professional direction in career
planning for students and adults who
are launching their first careers or
changing careers is available at Union
College, Cranford, in a new Career
Interest Program.

The program provides for the ad-
ministration of an interest inventory
test nnd a followup interview to in-
terpret scores and to counsel par-
ticipant's on career alternatives nnd
courses of action open to them to
achieve their goals, said Dr Frark
Dee, dean of special services und
continuing education.

The program is conducted in two
sessions The first provides for the
interest testing, which is scored by a
computer The second session is
devoted to interpretation and coun-
seling on on individual basis.

The Career Interest Program may be
taken at the convenience of par-
ticipants, Monday through Friday, day
or evening, by appointment,

"The Career Interest program is
expected to serve a wide audience; men
and women who are seeking new
careers, recent graduates who have no
set objectives, and high school students
who wish to plan their college programs
to meet career objectives," Dr, Dee
said.

The program will be conducted by
Barry Brelow of Edison, career
counselor, Brelow received a bachelor
of arts degree in psychology from Wake
Forest University in North Carolina
and a master's degree in career
counseling from Seton Hall Univeisity,

The cost of the program is $25 for
Union County residents. Registration
information is available through the
Division of Special Services and Con-
tinuing Education, 276-2800, Ext. 206 or
238. _

iARLYCOPY
Publicity Chairman are urged to
observe th« Friday morning deadline
for other than spot newi. Include your
name, address and phone number.

The lime is approaching for
graduation, and graduation parties
may be a cause for concern by parents,
according to a police spokesman.

He has compiled a list of recom-
mendations for parents who plan to
hold graduation night parties at their
homes. His suggestions are designed to
prevent celebrations from turning into
disturbances. He recommends that
parents:

-Try to keep the gathering as small
as possible

-Limit the gathering to one section of
the house, such as a recreation room.

-Request the student to have only
people known to them attend. Do not
broadcast the party as an open house

-Do not serve liquor to juveniles If
alcoholic beverages are to be served,
remember that the person hosting the
affair can-be held responsible as per a
recent court ruling

-Advise neighbors that a party is
being held and that (here will be

Funds needed
for arts festival

The deadline for donations for the
1977 Summer Arts Festival, presented
each year in Echo Lake Park by the
Union County Park Commission, has
been extended indefinitely

A total of $487 has been donated to the
program by individuals, industry and
banks. Approximately $1,000 is needed
for a series of four plays presented by
the New Jersey Shakespeare Company,
excluding the cost of maintenance and
staging.

The American Federation of
Musicians, Local 151, has contributed to
the Summer Arta Festival in past years
through a grant. The commission is
working with them on the possibility of
a benefit program for this year's
festival.

strange cars in the area,
•Advise the police that you are

having a party so periodic observations
can be made,

-Advise the partygoers that the party
will be over at a certain time,

•If a disturbance develops, call the
police at once.

In commenting about these
guidelines, u school official said.
"These recommendations arc ex-
cellent. We certainly want our
graduates to enjoy themselves in ap
propriale celebrations, but we do not
want disturbances to occur which could
be harmful or injurious. Fights or
disorderly behavior only serve to spoil
an otherwise happy occasion. I would
urge all parents to seriously consider
these guidelines if they decide to how
graduation parties in their homes

Humanitims student
Dorothea Hoffner, instructor in ihe

developmental English program at
Union College, Cranford, has been
accepted for a 1977 National
Endowment for the Humanities
Institute on "Writing in the Learning of
the Humanities" at Rutgers University
this summer

T 6 I N A 0 B R S , find iOM by
Arts Call 486 7 700 now '

*»#*•*#*#•*#•

&trauiberrt( Patcli;

Ceramic Shoppe
Classes Now Being formed!:

l)a> & Evening Inslrurtion
Won (r\ruSii,,U.m.!Bj».m,

ivtnins Houfi;Msn, thru W»fl..7 p.m. tB»;)Sp,m;

51 South 21st Street f
Kenilworth 276-1030 \

College Center
starts 10th year
of county tours

Union College's har-
binger of summer, the
College Information and
Counseling Center on
Wheels, will take to the
road Monday for Us loth
annual Tour of Union

buys the most'
beautiful dacron
and cotton cord,
vested,
metis summer su
you ever saw.

at
, Or choose from all polyester

tropicals or polyester 8c wool blends a
the same price, vyhatever you choose,
come in now,during our anniversary for
super fantastic savings on everything.

\APKEY
DISCOUNT

MENS QUALITY FASHION STORES

I OW COST ALTERATIONS ' .
BLUf STAR: RTE 22 WATCHUNG A22-22)2 MILLBUWN: 700 MORRIS TPKE 379-2051

Open Men, to Fri 10 to 9, Sat, 9.30 to 6
BANKAMERIGARP MASTERCMAHuL UiNt HsCLUl i AMLRIL-AN I

County,
First stop will be St,

Elizabeth . Hospital at
Broad and Williams
streets, Elizabeth, where
it will be stationed from 4
to 8 p.m.

The "Good Humor" van
of higher education, the
center is the vehicle for
disseminating information
about higher education
opportunities to all
members of the Union
County community, ac-
cording to Fred Perry of
Roselle Park, center
director.

Sponsored by Exxon
Company, U.S.A. and
Exxon Chemical Company
U.S.A., the College
Information and Coun-
seling Center on Wheels
travels to all parts of
Union County, but places
greatest emphasis on
reaching those who are
least likely to turn to
traditional channels for
i n f o r m a t i o n on
educational opportunities
that can benefit them.
Perry said.

Over ihe past nine
years, some 18,000 people
have visited the mobile
center and many of these
have gone on to post-
secondary institutions and
are living richer lives for
It. he said.

The College Information
and Counseling Center, on
Wheels is a 22-foot van,
staffed by trained coun-
selors fro 1! Union College
and Union County
Technical Institute which
with the college comprises
Union County's com-
prehensive community
college system. Its shelves
are stacked with
educational materials on
colleges, technical and
vocational schools, high
school and college
equivalency testing, and
other programs designed
to help young people and
adults to achieve their
goals. Information on
financial aid and
assistance in applying for
that aid is also available
from staff members.

The next stop for the
Information Center will be
the annual Union County
4-H Fair at Warinanco
Park, Elisabeth, Friday,
Saturday, and Sunday,
June 17. 18 and 19.

. . , building family financial strength
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CAR TO SEU?
DIAL

WHEN PAINTING
PROTECT

Top Quality

CARRY-HOME'
COVERALL-
PLASTIC COVER

250
sq, ft.
of lough

4 MIL
plastic
folded en
: handy

130"
roll

Most
Popular
Dust
Proof
Water

] Proof
Covering

FOR
HOMEOWNERS
HOUSEWIVES
CAMPERS
GARDENERS . '
flOITVOURSflFlRS •

Loo* lot the '
fallow and Red

Package

Take This Ad
To Your Dealer To
Be Sure Y.eu Got

CARRY-HOMi
COVERALL

The Top Quality Plastic
At Price In This Ad

Mad* Only By
WARP BROS, Chicago 60651

Displayed & Sold at these
Hardware, Home

and Garden Centers
JAf B I S LUMBER i,SUPPL¥ CO

J j a i M f H aJ j a i M H s
Union, N,j.484 0070

i lP i f tST i lN 'S FAINT
2160 U.S.Mywsy j J I a j I

Union, N J MIJOOO

WNLIY HARDWa
1J54 Morris ASfl

union, N.J. iB6']i7S

iUNCHER'STftui
VaLUi HARDW8BI

JOJMIHBgrn Aye.,
m

TIOER MAUBWARB
3l4MlllburnAve ,
MiHBufn 376-0469

LONEBCAII HARDWARE
JlOMmbufnAye ,
Miilburn 374 0303

BROWN HARDWARE
& SUPPLY CO,

410 Spf ingtitId &v§..
Summit 173 3049

BECK S HARDWARE
17 iouirrQrBnge Ave.,
South Orange 74} MOO

BURTHARDWARE
MI 1.2nd Ave.

Resells 241 1644

CORNER HARDWARE
3U Amsiefdam Avt

ROIflle 241 J031

SCHUICTER'S CRANFOND
PAINT &HARBWAM

104 South Ave I .
Grantors, NJ 27S1170

ISOLEHAROWARB
1396 OoK Tree Rosa

iselin 113 1614

ORSMPPHARDWARB
931 i l l ls&i th Avenge

ElllsBstn 312 107f

HUSTON LUM1IR i SUPPLY
3 inttrhaytn Aye, i, Somerset

N, Plsinlleld 756I8M

TUDORHARDWARB
.qF WESTPIELp

401 So. Avenue, West
westtleld J3301M

WOOD AVENUE HARDWARE
US North Wood Avenge

Linden mti

VAILSBURG PAINT
t, HARDWARE

94410, Orange Aye,
NewarK 373-6190

BPSTIBNHARBWARE
161 Main St.

IBStOrangt 474-0044

PESKIN TRUE VALUE
HARDWARE
95 Broidwiy

Newark 4S1-34I0

WARD'S HARDWARE
ml Bergen i t .

Newark >2)«400
WIIBR'S OINIRAI . HARDWARE

IMMt, ProjpeetAve,
Newark 4120397

Jersey banks
show deposit,
asset increase
Increases of $1.6 billion in assets and

$15 billion in deposita were registered
by New Jersey banks for the year end-
ing Dec, 31, bringing those two
categories to $28.5 billion and $23.1
billion, respectively, according to the
New Jersey Bankers Association,

On the lending side, the year-end
figures reflected a 12-month period of
slow loan demand that retarded both
bank activity and the general growth of
the economy Total lending at all bonks
in the state was up only slightly by $.58
billion from $1296 billion to $1354
billion. Of this total the funds made
available by the state's nationally
chartered banks for real estate pur-
poses exceeded that granted for
commercial and industrial loans by $i a
billion for the second year in a row

Loan portfolios of the national banks,
which comprise 103 of the state's 194
commercial banks, were reported by
the comptroller of the currency as
being $3,9 billion for real estate and $2 3
billion for commercial and industrial
purposes. Similar figures were not
compiled for state chartered banks but
the Department of Banking, in its
report for the year, noted that nearly 45
percent of all the state bank lending
during the year was for mortgages.

In other breakdowns of bank activity
during the year, the comptroller report
for national banks showed an increase
of $1 million in the funds made
available in farm loans, an increase of
S82 million in auto loans and a boost of
$30 million on home modernization and
repair lending

In the Department of Banking report,
the largest expense items for the 91
state banks were for the payment of
interest on time and savings deposits
which accounted for more than 40
percent of all income and for payroll
costs which accounted for another 21
percent
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Troopers hold
Youth Weeks
Colonel Clinton L. Pagano, State

Police superintendent, has announced
(hat two Trooper Youth Week classes
are scheduled to be held at the State
Police Training Center in Sea Girt
during June

The 23rd and 24th Trooper Youth
Week classes will run from Monday
ihrough next Saturday and June 20
through 25, respectively Each class
svill consist of BO nth-grade students
selected from high schools In the 21
counties of the state

Selection of students to participate in
the youth program has been made by
school authorities in cooperation with
the Department of Education, Police
Community Relations Units and the
State Police

Test scheduled
for academies

US Senator Harrison A Williams Jr
iD-NJ) has announced that he will
sponsor a Civil Service examination on
Friday, Sept. IS, to assist him in
making his nominations to the U.S. Air
Force, Miliatary, Naval and Merchant
Marine Academies for the class en-
tering in July, 1978

The examination is open to legal
residents of New Jersey and is a
requirement for those who want to be
considered as applicants for a
nomination. Information concerning
the Civil Service examination has been
sent to those who have already applied.
New applicants should write to Senator
Williams, Room 352, Russell Office
Building, Washington, D.C. 20310.

To be eligible for a nomination to a
service academy, applicants must be at
least 17 years old and have not reached
their 22 birthday by July 1, 1978.
Selections for the academies are made
on the basis of the Civil Service test
score, SAT scores, class rank and
extracurricular activities.

THE PINGRY SUMMER SESSION
Z1S North Avenue, Hillside, New Jersey

8:30 a.m. to 12:52 Daily June 27-August 5, 1977
•Transportation Available-

(Air Conditioned)
Boys and Girls-Grade 2 through Grade 11

•««¥ ii lour pupHl. H9«tvtr. urw.r no condition will a
ive «ud»nti

¥ ii lour
ud»nti.

For application and additional information, please calh

The Pingry School- 359-6990 or Mr. Martin Bellman - 376-5977^

Pay is low, frustration is high Elderly can file
TW x i * j - • I for drug rebate
TV film studies prison work programs until June30

There is a way to avoid unem-
ployment: commit n crime, get caught,
be found guilty and be "unable to make
a deal "

A half-hour documentary on prison
life, to be seen on Now .Jersey Public
Television Channels 50 and 58 on
Sunday, June 19. ut 7 30 p.m., and
Saturday, .June 25, alfi p m , will outline
the nearly full employment at such New
jersey institutions as Yardvillc
Correctional Institution, Clinton
Women's Reformatory. Annandale
Reformatory, Bordentown Ilefor
mntory and Rahway. Lecsburg and
Trenton State Prisons

"If you're lucky, the Classification
Committee will assign you to a job you
like—or at least don't mind doing every
day for the next two, three, five, seven
to 10, or 20 years of your sentence,"
says narrator Ademolo Ekulona, who
produced, directed and wrote the film.

Stamp, coin shows
scheduled for area

Three Sunday stamp and coin shows
have been scheduled in Clark and East
Brunswick by the Central Jersey Stamp
and Coin Exchange,

Shows are scheduled this Sunday and
July 10 at the Ramada Inn, Garden
State Parkway Exit 135, Clark^and for
June 'iXi at the Ramada Inn, Rt, 18 at
New Jersey Turnpike Exit 9, East
Brunswick. The shows will be open
from 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m, Free parking
is available.

FRIDAY DiADLINi
Ail Itsms ether than spot news should
be in our offies by noon on Friday.

entitled "Workin' or Slavin'?" "And if
you really luck out. the joh will have
some relevance to what's going on in
the working world outside the walls "

The goal of the state's prison work
program is simple to provide training
for inmates and to provide goods for
sale to u variety of county and state
institutions The only fxroption is
license plates produced at I^M'shiirj)
and sold to the public

What, then, is the matter with a
program that keeps inmates busy,
gives them sonii" skill and even tearhes
a fow to enjoy work*1 Primarily. th«>
extremely low pay schedule

"Workin' or Slavin"'" finds inmates
earning from 25 cents to several dollars
per day "You come in with nothing and
you're going to leave with nothing ;i
prisoner complains, reflecting the
frustration of most of his rnptivo m
workers

"Workin' or Slavin"'" shows malt1

Seton to offer study tour
of Ireland this summer

JOHN B, KEANE

Rabbi will address
Soviet Jewry rally
Rabbi Steven Riskin, honorary

president of the Greater New York
Conference on Soviet Jewry and
founder of the Student Struggle for
Soviet Jewry, will be keynote speaker
at the "Solidarity Rally for Soviet
Jews" to be held on Wednesday, June 15
at 8 p.m. at the YM-YWHA, 760
Northfield ave.. West Orange,

A first hand report on the current
crisis facing Soviet Jews will be
delivered by Lazar Lubarsky, a former
•prisoner of conscience" recently freed
from a Soviet labor camp The rally will
include a concert by Sherwood Goffin.
of Soviet Jewish freedom songs

Seton Hall University's fourth annual
European Drama Summer Session, an
independent study course scheduled by
the English Department Aug 16 to 30 in
Ireland, will include a visit with
Ireland's most popular contemporary
playwright, John B Keane

Author of 20 plays on modern Irish
life and manners and a colorful actor
and raconteur. Keane owns and
operates a small pub in the little town of
Listowel in County Kerry, which will he
a major stop on !he Seton Hall group's
schedule.

Other places on the literary and
cultural itinerary will be Galway, Sligo,
Dublin, Cork and Killarney Tour
events include Abbey Theater and other
theater performances and a visit to
Yeats' summer home and James
Joyce's Martello Tower Museum as
part of a survey of Irish literature and
drama.

During .the trip Dr Thomas A Duff,
associate professor of English at Seton
Hall and director of the study-tour since
its inception, will lecture on James
Joyce at the Irish National Gallery in
Dublin

The study tour is open to graduate
and undergraduate students and
auditors Further information and
registration details are available from
Dr, Duff,

Parapsychologisfs
to conduct seminar
"The Essence of Humanity" is the

theme of the seventh annual seminar of
the Jersey Society of Parapsychology
at Fairleigh Dickinson University in
Madison for three days starting
tomorrow,

and female prisoners occupied in food
services, clothing shops, sheet metal
departments and laundries A hint at
the "corruption" that allegedly goes on
at Leesburg's license plate industry is
provided by none oth«r th»n a farmer
correctional officer whn rww- finds
himself behind bars

While recording prison life Kkulonn
and iMneniatiigrapher A! Siintnna
received the cooperation of \ J
Commisstonr of Corrections Robert
Mult.-a.hy and the chief of the Bureau of
Stale Use Industries Irving Rehgman
Mule.ihy notes that, while society nx
peels his department to rehahjlitatr
prisoners, he does not have Iho means
to change society in general in such ;»
way as to prevent crime or recitivism

Prisoners vent their feelings about
their individual needs and I he efforts of
prison on their futures An Annandale
inmate worries about his life after
release I will go back to the same
place 1 lived and that's n downfall right
there "

"YVorkin' or Slavin"'" is Ekulonas
second major production on prison life
Up produced Revenge," a
documentary on Trenton State Prison,
while heading the "Express Yourself
series on NJPTV

Ekulona said his work is motivated
by his "strong feeling that something
has to be done in our society so people
can live in peace The state will have to
cope with whatever personalities and
attitudes people develop during in
carceration " _

Night on town
with musician

Boston 's ve r sa t i l e
c o m p o s e r - m u s i c i a n
Webster Lewis will be
spotlighted in a per-
formance special as "Say
Brother Pays Tribute to
Webster Lewis With a
Night on the Town," on
Thursday, June 23, at 8
p.m. on New Jersey Public
Television channels.

The deadline for submitting claims
for New Jersey senior citizens who arc
eligible for rebates from the state on
prescription and insulin expenditures
made in 1976 is June M

The Pharmaceutical Assistance to
the Aged Law covers those over fiS who
arc not elihible for Medicaid and whose
"'t-iimes are less than $9,000 a ye«r

Your community pharmacist has
the necessary forms antS can help to fill
them out, " according tti Arthur iieses,
president f-f the New J«T*«V Phnr,
'tiiit'iuitical Association

t*nrm>. and assistance are available
al the iissiM'iations's offices at 118 W
State siroei Trenton The state
maintains a hotline to provide in-
formation on these reimbursements
Seninr ('ihr.ens may telephone (MY) 7S}%
cl74:'i b e t w e e n ' h e I rn iH nf O H m anrl a,
p m H.sily

The lau, covers single people with
incomes up to $9,000 and couples with
incomes up to S12.000 After a deduct
ible amount which varies depending on
income, 80 percent of expenditures are
covered Th« d»i1ijctihlo rnnee* fiwn
%V) 10 $400

Hrceipls are not required New
Jersey pharmacists are required by
law to maintain patient records and
hjive the necessary information on file

New Jersey is the only stale with a
reimbursement program for
prescription and insulin expenditures
for senior citizens who are not covered
by Medicaid

The Elizabeth Agency Group
INSURANCE CONSULTANTS

15 PHINCi STPiiT ELI2A16TH N j 07206

Geico or Volkswagen
PoJicyholders!

Confsef i>$ Par Auto Coverage BB^ORE Your Volley
Expires...We Are The Largest Agency For Auto, irlra
*nd H i m M w n i r i Coverage In Union County...There's A
Reaion Whvl.., Custom*? Servicei

PH0NE355-5536or PL 6-7975

ROLEX
For Dad
or Grad

in our age of mass
production, the
iymbol of time
hteplng integrity

J i l l i Swlis Roltx
ajwrist vuatch SucM

as thli Oysttr Per
petual. a U lewel
self winding
ehrsnorniief in
stainlets steel,
jteei and gold, or
14Kt gold, all with
matching Bracelet,
guaranteed
pressure proof down!
to US feet.

from *350

Authoriied
ROLEX
Dealer

j e w e l e r s
CMHtR MOWS 1 I f u m i M !

UNION, H.I.
•

MIDDLESEX MALI, So. Pli iniit ld, N.J.
ifDGEWOOD MALI, Udfiwomf, N.J,
MORRIS 00, MALL, Morrisfown, NJ,
WORLD TRADE CtHTER, Mm York City,

DIAMOND APPRAISALS {

Free vacation guide
gives NJ, hotel info

The 1977 edition of a
guide to New jersey's
hotels, rtiotels and resorts
is now available free from
the Travel Council of New
jersey, a subsidiary of the
New jersey Hotel-Motel
Association (NJHMA),

In the 32-page travel and
vacation brochure, NJH-
MA member properties
are listed according to
their geographic areas.
Included are their ad-
d r e s s e s , t e lephone
numbers, room rates and
ancillary services.

The state's historical,
cultural and natural at-
tractions also are
highlighted, and a map of
New jersey shosvs the
i n t e r s t a t e h ighway
systems.

Some 250,000 copies of
the guide are being
distributed by the council
Ihrough Chambers of
Commerce, travel agents,
the New Jersey Depart-
ment of Tourism and

Promotion, corporate
meeting planners, and
major information centers
on New Jersey, out-of-
state, and Canadian
roadways and travel
outlets.

Copies of the brochure
can be obtained free of
charge by writing to the
Travel Council of New
jersey, 826 West State st.,
Trenton 08818.

St, Barnabas
dedicates unit

The new Burn Treat-
ment Unit at Saint Bar-
nabas Medical Center,
which opened on April 6,
has been dedicated as the
"El i zabe th DeCamp
Mclnerny Burn Unit,"

The dedication honors
the late Mrs. Elizabeth
DeCamp Mclnerny, in
whose memory a gift of
$1,000,000 has "been
made to enable the Burn
Treatment Unit to open.

Sperco Olds We're
Short On Price But
Long On Service!!

'77 EXEC. CAR
OLDSREOfNCY9B

Jjo V I engine, Jaoor, R I , ob, air
eona, auto, AM-FM stereo raalo, p-
w, o lean, pdoer locks, landau
roof, tilf sfserlrig whefi, erulje
control, power antenna, S440 mllei.

Stk.No. 16
L i f t PrieeM007

's Prirp *
5 rriCB

DftAND NEW '77 ,
Cutlass Elegante

260 V f l auto-trans P'b P/D
timed glois: oif co<x) W/W steel
belted rodial tires AM-FM radio
rear sp#Qk#i convenience light
group AppearQnce Group

Sth. No. 246 List Pfice S6300

Sp#fCo'i Price $ 5 0 8 0
1 5 othere to choow f cm ~

Above new cor prices include freight 6 dealer pfep.
License fees and taxes extra.

Short On Price Suburban Driven Used Cor Samples

This is the
season for
BLACK
CARPENTER ANTS
In addition to being
unsightly and unsanitary,
Black Ants excavate
extensive galleries in wood .
to sirve as nesting places
and may cauee imeniiv«
damage to your homi,

BLISS
lot a Preventive Maintenance program

7 4 DODGE DART
Sport 2dr. coupe, 318
V-B auto, p i , pb , air
cond., v r , AAA-FAA
sttreo with 8 track,
29,993 miles,.

'76 OLDS CUTLASS
SUPREME-2dr. ht ,
V-B, auto., p-s, p-b,
air cond., landau
roof, radio, green &
beige, 17,927 milei.

lumrni!,Uriisn,
Spl-Mtn

277-0019
" " i fv 'n . . V«ll»..'

MIMb'n,, MplwB.

676 8888

w.itll.ltl. 5 Pl.lni I
Crtnlord. Cltrk I

233-4448 -
RBIIII I I , Linaan
Ktnilwgrihliii. <

353-8752

A BLISS
EXTERMINATOR COMPANY

I ) . . . V O N t , l I I ! • I « ! . - • • ' - • " l l u r ' • . . . • , . , ,

One of the Oldest & Largest

25951 4695

'75 BUiCK CENTURY
STATION WAGON

V8, auto, air cond. p- j
s, p-b, radio. 38,301 I
miles... 1

•76 FORD ELITE
2 Or, h-t, V-B, auto,,
ps, pb, aircond., p-
w, p-seats, tilt wheel,
v.r, iimulated wire
wheels, AftA.F^A
stereo wtape, white
w-red int.lO,741miles

'74 PONTIAC
FIREBIRD

3J0 V.B auto, ps , p-b,
air cond. mag type
wheels, 50,\4S mi le i .

3295

t
34951*4795

'73 OLDS 9B
REGENCY SEDAN
VB, auto., ps, p b , j
air-cond,, p-w, p- '
seati, pdoor locks,
AM-FM sttreo, v r ,
blue, 54,23S mi ie i .

'73 FORD T
MAVERICK |

4 dr., V8 , auto., p s , j
p-b, air-cond,, auto., I
decor package, v r , J
radio, ,37,841 miles, |

2495 j 2295
License Fees &TcmesJxtrQ1

72 OLDS DELTA 88
R O Y A L E . 2 d r .
coupe, V-B, auto,, p-s,
p-b, i i rcond, , p.w, p-
door locks, AAA-PAA
s t e r e o , c u s t o m
wheels, coppgr.
S0,73! miles.

:-,, 290 BROAD ST. SUMMIT
| j | Open Doily Til 9 pm . Soturdoy Til 6 pffi^



CAUL AN "AD-VISOR" FOR ACTION, TODAY! - 686-7700

SELL HIRE

DEADLINE IS TUESDAY N O O N FOR THURSDAY PUBLICATION
KENT

Belt Wrtrt i f J Want*. 1 Hyjp Winjtd-MtBl Wonwi 1 ' W;WimtdMtn t Wamm^ H.lp WitiUd Men t Womm 1 Hlip Win tNMtn t Woman l ] H«4p Wtrrt«d-Mtn tWnnun 1 | Help W»nttd M«n 1 Wftm.n 1

INSTRUMENTATION
MAINTINANCE SUPERVISOR

Bsctllifit opportunity for an Individual with fh# esptr lens*
ana ability <0 iue«rv-IM an lnitfum*nl d«B«r!m»nl
r*lS0ftt!§t# ?§r ?h# lnif*ll#!i§n ana maintenance pi «if etrlCil
•«3fsnt«matls proem Control systems In ehtmlcil plant
Mutt 6* familiar with laboratory analytical Initruhienii
t*e»il*1t company benifiti Apply or call & I Wright,
(N D*pt 6&2 HOC trgm 7 M a m. to 4 59 6 m Mgn to

GAF Corporation
South Wood Ave Linden, N.J.

4n equal opportunity employers F
till

MAINTENANCE OPERATOR
FIRST CLASS

Excellent paid benefit prop-am including,
hospitaliiation, major medical, bonus plan,
denUl plan, 10 holidays, vacation and
vacation bonus.

To maintain all mechanical and electrical
equipment in a steel plant.

Applicant must have good industrial
reference* and a minimum of 5 years first
class maintenance experience,

UNION STEEL CORP,
UNION, N.J.

Cal l : 687=2003 for appt.

familiar
REPAIR men w,

with Air Confi
f

nfi ,
wmncft, erytn. refflp i sood
Mliry l> profit snaring,- call f to
t, aMsiu

.— M- t f i

AMUANCI lALIS at one of
tn» K i t prlvnely owned
aPjMlutc* itsrHi you'll earn a
M l MKry, right (way, ihart
In tfit erelih &. get into
WanKHmtnt, II you art willing
•> hay. ««per,, call AM 0)44, f fa

MU --. - HA-I-M

Ml. 6KKPR.
•Kt*ri*ncM In ee*ting, Billing,
Tyaini prat. Hour! i-,10 to S
PM. Inlay working in small
•wy ettict mini In Rahway,
C«nia£» Mr. WneoTad, Ml 1433,

" K»l

AVON
• ARNMQNtYQN
YOUR OWN TIMBI

W« sffar training in selling our
lamoui products call for
Mlai l l i VaillBurp J. irvlngton;
>»!*»? Srtferl Fjalns: <4ftfl4,
HinWay: 6J4M1D, Linden: M-
W4S. IHIaMth (• Union: 353-
« l ( MaBliweefl; 731-7300,

it afjof
R 7-1-1

NOTICBTO
JOB APPLICANTS

Thll newspaper dees not
knowingly accept Help
Wanted ads from employers
cov«r«o By the Fair Labor
itma»rd« Act which applies

to *mployment In interstate
stmmiret, it tMy ottef i t u
than the legal minimum
wtgMH.MannouD.arfal l
10 say the applicant
0¥»rtlm»,
Thll newspaper does not
Knowingly a«*p t Help
WtniM aai that indicate a
pffttrcnc* bMM on age
Vrefh employers covered uy
! M Age Discrimination in
fjmeleymeni Act, Centae
nw United Stales Laps
Btgartrntni's local office
MT.mort Information, Th

.RjomlM

BANKING
MAKE YOUR MOVE
How's the time to |e!n
SBTGO one of New Jersey's
teaming banks. Announce
your interest In these
challenging openings

TELLERS
Experienced preferred.
Berk,ley Heights aha
Summit areas. Regular and
late shifts,

PROOF MACHINE
OPERATOR

Experience a must, Petition
is Si our Berkeley Heights
Qp*ralien Center,

COLLECTOR
Must have valid N.J,
driver's license. This
position Is in eur Installment
loan department at our
itrKeley Heights operations
c«nt«r. Bxper lenee
oreferred,

PROGRAMMER
A1 our Berkeley Heights
operation ejmer, A.N:S. I
COiOU with a yetrs tap*
Pise experience, IBM I'D.
OOiVSsystem. Knswledae
el llnonclol application
helpful, ialary depending on
exDerienee, P L B A S B S E N D
KBSUMB,

Bnloy v«ry pleasant
surroundingi, attractive
salaries, and goad benefits.
Sound good? Move new)
Call 3776300, Perisnn*)
D e p a r t m e n t f o r
appointment.

REAL ESTATE SALES PEOPLE
EXPERIENCED OR INEXPERIENCED

WHY SPLIT
YOUR COMMISSIONS IN HALF

EARN A | HIGH 6 ! SB PER CENT OF TNg COMMISSION
W I ARE ONE Oil THE HIGHEST P6YING HEAL ESTATE
COMPANIBJ IN NBW JtRSBV w g ARE ALSO ONE OF
THE LAHdeST MULTIPLE LUTING HEALTOHJ IN THE
STATE WITH QP'ICES StRVICING FIVE COuNTIBS.
AND W6/WB1RJ OF SIK MULTIPLE LISTING SYSTEMS,
WITH OVER 4.000 HOMES TO JELL WE NAVE A TWELVI
WEEK FBgB TRAINING PROGRAM FOR OUR NEW
SALES PERSONNlL WHICH WILL GUARANTEE YOU
CAN BARN I2Q.000 TO tJO.OW T H I FIRST VEAR AND
140,000 TO SSO.000 THE SECOND YBAR

CALL 3811500 ASK FOR MR. ROGERS
ALL INTERVIEWS STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

REALTY
CRESTVIEW

Si? RAHITAN RD .CLARK N J
ReALTOR

_ K » 9 I

SECRETARIES
Billion-dollar First National State Bank of
New Jersey has immediate openings
available for experienced secretaries.

We offer an excellent starting salary and
abundant and generous benefits from
weeks-long vacations to 12 paid holidays,
insurance and hospitaiization.

Please apply any weekday at the person-
nel department.

? JO A.M. t o l l A.M. —1:10 P.M. 10 1 P.M.

500 Broad Street, Newark, N.J.
First National State
BANK OF NEW JERSEY

An Baual Opportunity Imoieyer

First
National
State

KEYPUNCH
OPERATOR

THE ROAD TO
A BRIGHT
FUTURE

Can Be yourj «( K»mper,
one of Ihe worlds leadinS
insurjnte compenlej We
have sfi Immediate dptnlnj
t0r a keypunch operator
with at lealt 6 montHs
experience on 02? J, Us
machines You will werk in
sur Surnmli Ottlce and then
trsnsler to N Y C In sept
temper we after a gpod
salary, Benefits and trlendly
atmosphere For an
appelritment please call
Personnel Dept at J3J 4301

KEMPER
INSURANCE
COMPANIES
!S De^orelt Avenue
lumrnlt, N.J.
EquaiOppty gmpleyer^'s P

MAINTENANCE
MECHANIC

w t s f O r a n g e
pharmacfuneai firm has
position available tor a
maintenance mechanic with
trade school experience of
equivalent work experience
In mgitl crBIt sKiiu LI6«ral
henellts offered

Cstt Per Appointment
Personnel Department

325.484?
ORGANON INC.
A Part 01 AKiona Ine
3?5 Mt Pleasant Ave,

West Orsnge
Bg.opBty.Emp.M f

•R i l l

i LIOAL S1€««TARY
Will consider part tlrne Reply to

; Class Box 4171, Subur&an
, Pubiisnlng, 13?1 Stuyvesant

Ave , Unien.
Will

LEGAL SECRETARY
Bnperieneed person for small
(eneral practice. Sprlriafleld-

I WUilbufn area, call J7s 3M0.
R51

MflTURi Hte iPTIONIST
TYPIST pnyslcisnsoftiet, part
time, afternoons & Saturday
rnornings Call 681 491?
afternoons
. — — R618I

MECHANIC
for smell ajsemfcly fabricating
snop, mechanical sriep
experience necessary. Call MJ-
3100.
— — R611-1
MOTHERS' helo«r for lummir,
e»pBrleneed with small
children, H.i. student prsferrtd,
fiexlblB hours. WlW,
- — - — Kill l

enists for

COUPLI Semi retired
family apt isldg.d y p g

Chatham Must be hsnfly for
small r&palrs on maintenance &
be able to deal with people Call
6JJ-!Uf bet. 4 & 1 p.m.

K4-1V1
CRIBIT a COLLBCTION

CL6RK
Candidate with I or more years
ftoiBltal experienes pf(f*rred-
Contact P«rsonn(| (Sept.

IHVINOTON OHNBBAL
HOSPITAL

• R6-1M
STODIAN.Part t ime far

church building, can develop to
full time, 375-43S0 weekdays, f
A.M. te is neon Equal sppty.
Bmply,

R6 9-1
CUSTOM8HSERV, S7,M0
tales exp, helpful, w i l l trem,
career eepty, eood phone i
ffi Skil

ORUS JTORB Clerk (mature),
part time, references required!
Apply Carolina SuBurBan prugsi
2130 Miiibyrn Ave. MSplewOpd. j
— — K6 11 I I
F I L M C L E R K - T Y P I S T - .
STIADV POSITION. UNION
AREA. PMONI MRS.
SCHEHMBHHOftN, 6l!?40O,

K6-9 1

i LOCAL ALARM COMPANY
LOOKING POB PART TIMS

I OPFICfi MILP 5Mi31O.
; ----^— — HA 6? 1
BAAiNTBNANCI

Air Conditioning &
Refrigeration Mechanic

Leading Dharmaceufical
company his opening for
Air Conditioning and
Refrigeration /Mechanic
with at least I years
industr ia l experience
including ins ta l la t ion ,
repair and maintenance sf
air conditioning systems.
Candidate! must have
thorough knowledge of
schematic^ and blueprints
and should oe familiar with
pneymafIC controls.

if qualified cell

201=743.6000, ext. 668
icherlngPlough c o t

7 0 0 0 , 6
icherlng.Plough corporation

M,J, STUDENT work in Animal
Hospital, person necessary to
lift heavy dogs. Part time
summer work plot eves, a*
weekends during school year.
Arleln Animal Hospital
MgplewBOa, 763 3441.

— — . K 6 11-1
HOM1MAK1RS —work from
hsfne, some telephone wgrk. j
Call Pri., June 10, 9;30 • U noon, i MGMT

60 Orange Street
ieid, N.J,Bioornfleil

7S3-1871"

a
offiee reg,

A - l EMPLOY,
1??! Morris Av.,Union 944 1301
101 No.WoodAv.,Linden 9351401
— — K6-111

flH Summit and^

•qu
HI Spnnofleid Av..

Summit, N,j,
•mploytfM-15

- - . • " — K t i l -

ERRORS.
fnMimtt may noppen In)
ti•& i l l sur .Ifort. to t*

AD HA1 N
Pl i i i * call

OOOKKBdPIHO MACHINE

r, suouruan
u j g orp. cannot b*

rmMhtibT* (or (rrori afttr
HMllrtt i t iut of publication.

Call 686-7700
To m»K« COrrfCilonl

* siord ib

Garage Sties, etc.
Tnlt n«wtp«Mr occ«pti no
m i b i n t ( biUhi. ._... Ing
&famnni*m whieti do
hit comply witn town
»rdln«nc»« that control
•rival* M I M frem hemn. it
U tht r.ipenilbility ef ih*
•»r»on placing tn» "For
H i t " M te comply with
total ragulitlBnt,

0«*ATOR
Te work en NCR MOO machlhs,
Prior explr l inc* a mult .
Contact Penonni! office.

IRVINOTON 'OENBRAU
H6IP1TAI,

WS-4408
»_»™_ R6.111

CMIUB CARE—ReiponllBI*
psrson to care for infant of
working parents Bealnnlng end
of July 76S IUJ. "

R411-1
C L E A H I N O penon with own
tran»fortatl»n for J of mere
dtyt work at Short Hills homt &
off let. Referencflre^glftd, Call
379754?
— — — R4I11
CLERK to record Incoming
telephone orders, preteratily
someone with oftlce experient"
Iteady poiltlon, Union area,
Phont Mr, sttfanelii, «il>400.

i

DEMONSTRATORS;

MOVE UP
TO SALES

Leading temporary
Personnel Service
has opening for
aggressive live wire
to spark corporate
sales in the
Somerset, Morris
Essex, Passalc area.
Similar experience
not necessary
Must have car & be
a v a i l a b l e a l l
summer, Port time
initially can lead to
full time. If you are a
mover 4 a shaker &
know you are
capable of potentia
high earnings send
us your resume
Write Class, Box
4173, Suburban
Publishing, 1291
Stuyvesant Ave.
Union; N.J, 07083

INSURANCE UNDERWRITER
Associate with »n active i, still
growing office. Knowledgeable
In Rating s/v\r> casualty 1. we
Coverages, TOP SALARY for
right person. Call Mr, C,
prankei, Lewis-Cheiter Agency

: 1200 or 6M\U3.
R U M

SCHERING-PLOUGH
CORPORATION
WE ARE AN EQUAL
OPPORTUNITY inAPLOYBR

— — — K 6-11-1
18,000

SALBS
Sales experience required, will
fralri, coyr}S#i'§upefvls#-moti=
vate 4-6 persons. Permanent
temporary employment offing,
then travel office to office as eo,
trainer, interesting. Incentive
bonuses, f o r gppt, call 54*1300,

rvl oray.Dar

MIIlUNOlRIHiPPlR

Select*YOU? own hairs."Vtor* Hs-»Jih 8ls,s. m f 9 . r sAe
u

KA
from home on new telephone respen, person, Must
program. EafnI2i-IS0 per week
depending o n your time. For
info. Call i

OPPORTUNITY
coupiete assume
Superintendents position In 21
unit api^ Bide.. Permanent
posiMsn. Free apt. j , monthly
salary. Must be handy e,
friendly. Write Class. Box 4171
luburBan Publishing, 1J91
stuyvesant Ave^, Union, N.J.

OBOERLlBS—Pull «. Bart time,
7-3 a. 1-11 shlfti, experienced
only. Apply In person TUBS, thru
Frl. 9-4, Twin Oaks Nursing
Center, 17 Madison Ave,,
Morrlstown, N.J,
— Kt-11-1
PAINTSHI—BXPD,
FOR PINE INSIDI WORK,
STBADV, CALL AFTtsR £ P.M.
379.3943
— — — — K6111
PART TIME HELP, steady, for
weekend! only, no experience
necessary, will train, operating
dry cleaning depf. In
lagndramat. Mature person
prtferrta. Call anytime U7-

— — — R 6 111

Part Time,
I Nationally Known

International
Jewelry Co.
has Sooeningsln

ESiBX COUNTY ARBA
A V I R A f i f EARNINGS *M-S90
weekly part time. No deliveries,
no collection!, no Investments,
tree sample Nit, car necessary.
Par appointment call M I M U .
— — — ««•?•) ;

j PART T I M ! CLERK TYPIST
Mature per»on tor insurance
office Irvingfen center. J71-f(S7
— • R6-1M 1
PART TIMS HANB BILLING |
CLERK. B X P i K l I N C f l P I
ONLY, Hours, f i p.m. Call 92J-
7401.

— _ — _ R 6-111
PART TlMB

i QenefSI office work, lignt
' typing, good With figures, seme
office experience. Call M4-?4lO.
^— : — K-6-11-1

PHYSICAL THERAPIST
N.J. REGISTERED
PRIOR HOSPITAL EX-
PERIENCE PREFER-
RED. CONTACT PER=
SONNEL OFFICE
IRVINGTON GENERAL

HOSPITAL
372-4600

— _ _ _ — R4 11 1
POLISHBR wanted AA F No
ring work, #«perience
preferred, no calls. Apply In
person only. Sehmld «. Son» 101 j
So. Sprlngifela Ave.
Moyntalnjlde
— — K 4 111
R I A L • S T A T B O r e a t
oBportunity! Congenial office.
Multiple listings. Locke Realty
Inc., Realtors, )76-481i. ive».
7)\ 8318

— — — R 6-9-1
HEAL ESTATE SALES

(Women or mem To jrari on a
tun or part time B«si». ioin
Union county's most dynamic &
reputable real estate eo. We'll
train you to be a high Mrnerl
BROUNILL a, KRAMBR «8«
1108
— — — — K6J01

Real Estate Sales
LIHe people? Like houiei1? Want
a stimulating & rewarding
career? We have an opening lor
a full tlm» itles asucltta. Coll
Anne lyivtifer. Realtor, 376
3300 for details,

^ - . K-T-FS-1
UN'S —3—11 lull tim» with
current N.J. lle«ns«, N«w pay

rWpW.rtl«lM«niWonnn l BiniMMOppottunltl«

SECRETARY FT.
Gf rura l o d k e worK. light i teno,
hours can Be arranged Hillside
location. s§7 0929.

S l C » i T * R T - N l I ' l . h«sith
agency, Sprlngfltla Typing H
WPMW steno 10 WPM Benellts.
I l I S l l I J , Call 3716041
weeKdays.

R 6 111

SECURITY OFFICER
needed for Newark & irvlngton
area. Apeileant must nave flood
work history t. no police reeord.
We need men who are wining to
worfe hsrd 4 grow with a young

can 147"

R6-U-1

» n « ,
cali S. boneflti Apply In MMn,

TUBS, thru Frl. ?-4. Twin Oaks
Nursing Ctnter 77 Madison
Ave,, Morrlitswn, N J
— — K.-411-1

SALES ASSISTANT
inside sales rep, needea by
iprlrljf|eid food irrtp«fter (or
eKpedltlng orders. Must have
customer service experience 4
excellent phone ability. College
gred, preferred Contact
Personnel 3?» 6090 Btjuai
oppertunity ernplOytr.

— ~ _ K-6-II-1

SALES
TRAINEE
(ADV.)
Experience not nee...
neat appearance,
willing to leorn with
positive aftituae, soula
lead to nigh Income
potential, union cty.
Newspaper group. Can
Mr. Hglvorson 9-5,

686-7700
HA 6-11-1
wholman

and amBltious firm
68B1

SEWER
Work for Mll lburri Ave.,
Mlilburn store.

976-3310
— — — R t l l l

SIWINOMachlneOperateriand
uniform mangfactgrtr has
Immediate opening for
experieneed operator. 6B7 4010.
^ — K a i i i

5IUK I C R I I N PRINTBRS
tor T ihlrts, full time, steady
work. Apply in person

EAGLI 5PORTOOS
13!3 Burnet Ave , (near
Vayxhall Rd.) union
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ R-6111
START your own buslnasi*
make extra mon«y selilng at
yoyr own leisure For Princess
House Prod. « i -M) l o«t. i o l .
— — — K-6-11-1

ITUO1NTS
OuysGals, excellent summer
earning opportunity. Earn S£ to
»» per nogr No exp. nee. be your
own bo»s, F U L L I R IRUSM CO,
680 0810

— — R6-11-1
SUMMER CAMP Counselor
wanted Union YMCA day camp,
need! Individual with skills In
backpacking 1 camping
Applicant must be willing to
drive a bus, MI-963!.

_ _ R 6-9-1

SUMMER JOB
College age person (or all-
-round work In printing f i rm.
Must nave driver's license, help
with packing 1. shipping &.
phone. Call rtJ-0042.

R 6-9-1

KODAK DISTRIBUTOR POLAROID
EVEREADY W A N T E D KEYSTONE
WiSTINOHOUSI HQLSQN ALBUMS

lndi«(du»l. Main of Femaio. needed lull df part lime In d.5
tribute world UmouS Kodak film and other phaio producls
Ihreugh company sslablnhid iocalions Make (rns your
yen lor independence $4995 00 inveslmem Ouaranlood l !
month mgrshandiSe fgpurchase agreenfient

CALL Mr M.rllniToll Fr»«) 1-MM48 tZOO si Coil.Ci ASI4 21B1H
MondiyloFfiday.i i .m loBpm Sit S i m 10 1 pm E I T

txw.ii. FIRESTONE PHOTO CO.,
r FIRESTaNI BUILDINO SINCI 1«46

K i N. 3rd S I , Columbus. Ohio 4M15

HtlitWiiTUd W>Q t Wjmin 1 Iflit I Found

T y s T P M t e CLBRK
Nat'l. mfgr seeks mature, exp.
person tohandle Impofisnt tye.
«. filing.Must nave knowisaoe of
Ipsnish 31 tir. wk-frlnge
benefits. Please forward
defsMed resume to Oenf. z. Box
SI3. Union, N.J 07013.
_ _ _ _ R-6-11-1

LOST! B.nkBook No 100H(l?,
Hlrmsnla iavlngi, Morrit 4va,i
Union, f.ym«nt itoptud P l i m
rilurn to Band.
— — _ — R6-11-6

Tutoring il

SALESPERSON, .
beverage disf, salt! to (••Mil
stares & restaurants, union
County res, salary, MptnMi &.
eomm. Jtart imrTiedlateiy. Mr.
jehnsldir 6IJ.JI70.

I 686 0810

driver's lie. gen. tasks—pick a.
pack orders, RBBly P.Q.I. Ml,"
Dept. 2, Union, N.J. OTI3,

T I M i homernakers.
Work i nourj per eve, ) eves, a
week, tarn 130 per eve. Call 464-
1940, 54 P.M.

R6-1V1

—lALES
JOHN HANCOCK
MUTUAL LIFE

SPRINGFIELD, N.J.
Announces career opportunity
In sales & management. 4 year
financing 8. training program.
Monthly salary up to 11,000 plus
commission. Complete training
in Life, Casualty, Pension,
Mutual F'undS, etc.

This Is one of the most
rewarding programs 'available
today. Contact Mr. AbbruKese
or Mr. Minion at W91iS0,

R

SUPER WANT1O tor small 10
f*mliy apt. hoy»e. Must be
hanay. Apt. avaiiable, vVdfe to
Clajs,, Box 4177, Suburban
Publishing, 1J91 Ituyvesant
Ave,, Union,

_ MATF
SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR-
Including clerical duties, must
be experienced i , reliable,
Hour»: 1:30-1 P.M. Apply In
Btrlon. PBTBR CHIVRCSLiT •
3J0 central Ave,, Newark,

• • "K6-11-1
T6LEPHONE OPERATORS for
naflonal Health ofganliatlori In
Union, Mu»t have good clear
speaking voice. Day or night
•hilt, 9-J or I f . Minimum wage.

5 L i ^
T l L i P H O N I SOLICITORS for
clothing drive, ixperlence
preferred, all areas. Call bet. 10
S P M., &67-9S91.

— K 6-11-1

TYPIST
OPFICI
e iTATB

POR OENiRAL
WORK IN REAL

e T B MOT, OPFICE,
LOCATED NBWARK, NEAR
I R V I N O T O N . A P P L V
PHOP1RTV SALBS, 3?
LYONS AVB. 3711400.

_ — K4-91

TYPIST—for «mali office In
Blliabeth. Ful lpirt time; car

WAITRESS yVANTEDgll shifts
Apply In eerson LIDO DINBR,
Route 22. ipringfleld.
_ _ _ _ • R 6-33-1
WANTED expd. medical
restBtionist Must know Ins.
forms & effiee procedure. Mail
resume to cuss. Box *t?9.
Suburban Publishing. 1291
ituyvesant Ave,, unlen, N.J.

— _ — — " K6-11-1
WANTED Retired Carpenter
part time work in frame shop.
The W.W Oallery, l l j j
Stuyvesani Ave.. Union. 964
16S6, eiojed Thursday,
• — K 6-4-1
WOMAN to care for elderly
gentleman sleep In Phsne
evenings or weekend. 379-9111.

. — Kill I

Reading specialist avaiiabie to
tgtor children grades 1-6 wltn
reading difficulties. Fof info
call 373-8734
— _ _ 169 11

Music Instruction! 13
PIANO I, sg i fAH Instructions

jt6. per lesson, call Mr.
C l

Instructions, Misc. 14

[mplo;ffitiit Winltd

O U_A L I T V T E N N I I
INSTRUCTlONISiO per hour
Package d i d 4 lessons SM.
W eI I t r a i n e d t e n n i s
prolesilonais. Call 371 111? or
964 197J after i P M , ahytime
wee^gnas

14

WOMAN SEf iKINO DAVS
WOFSK AS DOMESTIC. CAUL
374-J10I.

- _ _ R 6-9-2

Business Opportunities 1

BUSY i i t Y C H Stere for sale
by grig, owner, Make back mere
thah rnvaitment 1st year. Warn
In take over entire bus. for
Si],000,- owner w in help
financially if net. 3541417 or J54-
1788.

. Z 4113

PNWIlIt

TENNIS
oroup lessons, t Hrt . l io
Private lessons,»/i hr.-$9

Taught By professional
instructor on private Grass Tex
couff. JAY ORANT 17>Si4S
•—~- • — R 6-11 U

Day Tennis Camp
CHILDREN AQEfi-ii

Prof instruction. sxceli
supervised r«reation. Rifresn ,
1 wkiy, sessions, Mon Wed or
Tues.ThufS. 911 a.m. or 11 1
p.m Oary Grant 179 3(40,
- - • — . R6-9-U

For Sals

ADVANCED HypnoJU SlfVlceS
It now forming c l a i m In total
relaxation, taught jBfeygr)
rnodern self hypnst is . For
further Information (a l l us at
447S41Q,

Z-6-11-SMrs, Rhonda 686-9685
ALLTYPESOF RIADINOS
Tarot Card Readings A Ipee.

JMO Morris Ay,,Unlon
Iblk, trm.Ctr, Fretprka.

— _ _ — zJJ.'s

DIVORCE YOURSBLF
Divorce, Bankruptcy a, Will
Kits. 1(8-7474.

— _ 1 6-30-S
THIRAPIUTIC MASSA6B
y e»oerifneed M»»saq'.
hiraplsr For appt , 474.413/.

necMsary, call
•"R-6-11-1

Lost t found

TYPIST—IXPIftipNGEB
Part time; Five Points area.
Union, Send name t. phone
number only ts Clasi, Box 4174,
Suburban Publishing, m l
Stuyvaiant Ave,, Union

LOST; Large, dark gr*y eat,
Memerial pay weekend,
vicinity of irvlngtonunlon line
IBS Mill Rd.) "MISHKIN" must
nave a special diet. Reward W
Info, leading to his return, 417-
WOO or 37M4S9,

_ R 4-9-6

AIR CondlflonerFedders. 10,MO
i T U , excellent condition. tU
7516

Ki!
a v o N co imet ic t , CheJtriut St.,
Crawford Terr,, vicinity. New
customers Blease call 611-70*4

— K S l i
HDROOMiBTNIVVSlJS
LIVINOHOOMSITtI70.

KITCHINSITIJI ,
141 ?«5

• K t f
ARFaETlNB—4 ROOMS, ISO,

KITCHEN I I T HO, ig ~" ""
M i l t . ITSMS. 964-M4).

— •——— R-6-11
CMANDILIIR—Js' diameter,
!<" high, BiacK wrought Iron
with gold leaves s. hanging
eryitals, h lights with silk moire
shades perfect condition. Cost
%m asking SIM. call 37? 7J3i.

" » 8 !
CIMBTIRV PLOTS

Plywood Memorial Park
5. Oetnsemane Oardt>is
Mausoleurnltuvvesanf Av ,
union 6814100 Office 1JO0 Stuy
Ave.. union.

— K t t

VICES DIRECTORY
Your Telephone <

AIR COMFORT
SYSTEMS, INC,

Central air eond, Instaliattori j ,
service. Sheet metal lab. Attlq
vtnt fani Installed, Fully Irs,
Free l i t ,

878-2080
I - — " K7.JS0

J.M, ELBCTRIC
Residential *• Commercial
wiring. 3B-4519 days, eves, MJ.

KiLJON Eleet,.LIe. No, 4045,
fully insured, no lob too big, no
lob too small, !41?7(J.

Building Materials 21

ELBCTRICALlOp
en the aver
*17O.'"J."A,H

K t-f-37
,.1M amp, serv.
\&. I farnfiy rtsme
Electric 6B7-54S6.

DISTRIBUTOR.Mfg. WOOS
wlndowi, doors, t r im,
hardware, Facll. open to gen.
public at substl, sayings. Open 1
wN. aavs fo i p.m. lat. to noon.
(1005 m-nu.

StLRirS MILL WORK 1
' BLDO. SUPPLVCORP,

i l l Raftway Ave..union
— — — "" K t-f-S4

K tf-37

SMALLJOBS
Home repairs, carpentry,
panelling, tiling, van Interiors,
All work, guar, s, fully Ins, Joe

141-014]'
K t i n

ELECTRICIAN
CHETERICKSON

Small lobs spee'l. flood lights,
outlets, etc. »997f4.

_ _ — "• Kt.f.37
S, GrindUnger

Electric
Eleet'l. Insti, and reBair. Qual
iomu work, eqpHsr wire gsrd
exelus. Lie, No, 441, install
security lighting * eomBiste
security systems before you go
on vacation.

CALL ME—After the otrlBrs.Ai!
types of horrn Improvimentsi
painting., masonry, carpentry,
ref, avail. 1st class work at
prices you can afford. Call for
free esi. A, Oennaro, J44(J#4.
— —— _R7-J-S0

General Home Repairs
All enwgeney repairs. Expert
m a s o n r y , c a r p e n t r y ,
bathrooms, plastering, Reas,
Plumb, lie. 400,Ffe» est.J4I-9144,

— R ff-SO
a EXTERIOR

papern tng lns ,
t, roofing,

INTERIOR
poin t ing ,
earpentry
shMfrssNins, floor tiling.

D>NTAL BiCIPTIONlST,
Mature person for 4 day week In
mod»rn irv, oftie», JH-4M4,
— — — K 6-111

DIEMARKEtfS
Several openings avail-
able with this leading
manufacturer, your ex-

Viur 'WANT AD" cm b i

"STAR

*STRUCK"
3r

IMIT^N.ITM^S, b ; P f PS
aeeurstE typist i . good wilh 0188 Will Open the floor to

'XrPZfZFSirZ i«« «cdlant salary and

CARPENTER CONTR.
AII types eontr., additions,
repairs & remod'i'g,. Alter, ins,
Wm. p. Riviere, elj-rzM,

- O.ORIINWALD
i eARPINTIRCONT'RS.
jAII type repairs, remod'l'g., mi,
porches, enclosures, cellars,
attics. Free est, fully Ins. 6I|.
J9I4 Small jobs.

— — • K t-t-a?
CARPpNTER

Interiors, exterior
Small lofts — formica work,
repairs, call Tom, 617-5647

~~ KI M7

Entfrtfinmenl 39

Myrtle St., cranford, 27j,jS7o.
_ _ _ _ R < f i

Cifpttj Rup

CLERK TVPIST I
Clrculatien deik. Mirsf be aole fa ;

I worii under pressurt. Annual ]
I salary ts,?oo to start, J wks. '
1 vacation, usual benefits, J i hr,
1 week, some Jat, g, evening
! work, • Springfield Public
: Lisrary )74.«)o, 9 &, | p m ,

• — K 6-111

. Please apply in
person or call 7814745,

In txlrt »fl«ntlon tor your
ulltM »O by »»krng your

vl»r" to plict * Itar ( I
I IV I itfl B* srMrM
4 lln« or 4.lln» ilztt.
l « b.lowi.

CLERK TVpiST.ior insurance
office, e»perleneea. Apply 1191
Stuyviiant Ave,, Union, N,J
— — — — Rs-ll-1

th* *tj a lypiul
td with 1 4-Hnt tilr

it Two-line star

it Fourline star

Six-line star

•WM SHUCK"
t i lt • * ••M-Viwr*1 Me". 10 ^ri,

t a.m. 10 t pff. •<

686-7700

CLERK
TYPISTS

TWO TERRIFIC
TYPISTS

...are needed by one of th*
world'* lending insurance
companies No enperlence (1
ntcessary, but you mutt be
adit to type «t lent JO wpm.
choos* to remain at our
SUMMIT locution or b*
willlnB 10 trani»er te NYC
• I t i r ( msniht, l i t h i r
pstltlsn offtrs • good
Mltry, «Kcoll«nt btntflt l
•nd PKaiant woming
esntli lBni, for ah
*BBs)n)mtnt, p i ta i f call

KEMPER
INSURANCE
COMPANIES

81 D#F§r«1 Av».
iumrnlf, N.J.
•autl O f M

COOPER-WISS
200 Burnett Ave.

Maplewood, N.J. 07040
A Division
of Cooper

Industries, Inc.
E l O V E i M

— K6-1M
DRIVHH PORTEH 1 P.M. II
P.M. Light duties. Mull have 10
yrs, driving •xp«rlenc«, part or
lull time. Apply In person, union
Motor Lgdge, Bte, 22 Welt,
Union,

— — KS-H
DfilVER—with van for route
worK In local ar ia l i great hour),
good pay, steady. J114US-

. — K-6-111

CAHPITINIT'L'O,
Walltowall. PlusKpalrs
Sxparltnced. call Andy

7IW7B1
Ktt-JI

Child Care 3i

Wonder World
Nursery School

131? Morris A¥.,Unloh,N,J,
Plnest In pre-sehool
education. Ages, 1104, full k
half day sessions. State lie,
8, cerflf ltd teachers,
Reg. for;

Kindergarten,
Sept, '7?

Call 687-2482

MAKE dull parties disappear
with maole by Rossini Broffleenl
amateur magician of the yegr,
of Wonfltrama TV, let up your
spring, summer d winter
children or adult shows, sti-
5»»3.

K 7J-39
U P P B T SHOWiOriginai hand

puppet progrsms for all oec.
Clip & Save 335-1570.
— — _ Kt-f-3?

Fumiluri Repairs 45

FURNITURE POLIIHINS
Repairing, Antique! restored,
Refinlshlng, Henry Ruff, Call

RM.45

Garage Dooc;

GARAGE DOORS, intialled'.
garage ext,, repairs a, Mrvica,
electrle operatori & radio-
c o n t r o l s . S T E V E N S
OVERHIAD DOOR CO. J41-
0?49.

1—— Rt-F-47

Home Improvtmenb 50

34

DRESSMAKING
4ALTBRATIONI

jlJ-9160
— _ — KM- 34

15

Experienced Typists
& Secretaries Need-
ed For Summer
Work. Long 4 Short
TermJobs Available,

REGISTER NOW AT

oemis

MAhPCWER
TIMPOMARy SIRVICES
lltSiBflei Av.lrylnjton

Phsn*t}44l)i
)« J#r«yAv .Elli

1 M B CONSTRUCTION
Industrial-Residential
Insurance-Free Est,

Anytime LL ftves Wkeno*

78M107

(.INNEONSTHUCTION
e6,,iNC,

CARPENTERS .ROOfLMi

.ROOFS *
LEADERS
POORS M

UTTIRS &
GARAGE

L¥ ROOMS,
MANY "EPi'DENCES-
FULLY |NiURBD-PRB«
• STIMATiS,
611 H30 _3lX$M

Acoustical c*lllnas, sheet rocH 4
metal stud, wa l l l . celling patch,
doori, baihrooms t, basement|,
general earpeniry worn. in».

1179.
72-SB

B5CF-BRT M*son, carpenter,
steps, pallet, esragei,
plastering, plumbing, heating,
all types repairs. Building
violations removed., ornarntm.
railings, ironwork. Free est. Ace
Building, aaj-iiJl,

SOOD NEWS-CONiAHR CO. l»
now Installing roofing a. siding

atfdlflon to eur ovtrhMd
doors (. storm windows,
something -we did many ye art
age & well experienced st. Call
tor (r«e est, jfssiog,

R7-S-J0
CABPENTRY-ROOPINO

Siding- dormers • arfdltient-
Initallatlons- shestrocklna-
painting. Jim 6K-IS11.

LOANS BY PHONB
Seeondarv MorTgase io»ns,

MAjisTlcCORP.
J04i iBringflela A « . , union

CALL 964-0747,,

Maintenance Service

CHARLESLANZET
Maintenance Service, 20 yrs.
exp. Floors waKed fc cleaned,'
homes, ofticesf cemplt te
lanltorial work. %i, fc IS normal
rm. 6HM19. ««•««».
— R 7-j-M

Masonry SJ

CUSTOM BUiUT HOMES
All types ef additions i nom«
improvernenls,
B A R R I T T H W 6 S 1

General Contractors
FRANOIONB CONS'T,

Speclollzlng In Asphalt
Concrete, Masonry Repair*

Chain Llnlc Fence .
Installation and Repair

INDUSTRIALli COAAMHRSIAL
MAINTBNANCE

FRIBB8TIMATES .

CALL M l UAST,masenry,
plaiterlng, waterpreotlng, self
imp!, I, insured, work guar, A.
NUFRIO.a6"Yr»; exp, ES 3-«773.

FRANK MOMR'SI yr».
experlenco. Stecn-brkk J. stens
van**ert-flr*pl«c«i-patlei-
adaltlofli. Fuilv iniurei, FfM
Bi1lm«te»; 2411946 after S P.M.
— — — — ft 7-3-6J
TONV SOTTOSANTI • Maion
Contractor, steps, tldewalKt,
waterproofing, retaining Walll t i
additions, 37J-2Q63 or 37i-2?s«.
^ R 7-2-63
All Mnonry Steps, sldtwalltl,
waterproofing. lelf employed,
Insured, A, ZAPPULLO. 617-
UH or a7J-4u7«,

R T-F-H

ALCJENIS
Call me If you can't get anyone
to do your small masinry work
I do only "SnAALU" work.

Rt-HJ
Ma

Rilehw CiblniH 5S

actiry
- - . - - Kitchen*

ihowroom and Factory, Rt.
• • - • • " • • J J 9 4 0 7 0 ,

ihowreem an
Springfield 37

22,

R tf-SS
KITCHIN CABINETS

Sold t. Installed, Old eatunefs
resurfaced w-Fsrmlfia, Fermlca
loubter fops, 4I6077J

789-0184
— — • L 7.J3I

LIMA PAVIHO INC.
Driveways, parttlna lots t,
rtnot All typ« tnatonry. Free

#ii. WJ JMO. m «M4,
—- — KtlU

Old time carp, with that mod,
t o u ^ h ! p a i r * ' ' 9 ' P ^ r ches-
s h u t i e r s s e r i . t a m . r m i
*lnJows_dMrArepBlr}_, | | | E

l< f»l6
windowsdoo
EST, 10 MAR

Bafni, kiche cat,, ilalng,
rooting, bsjtmenls. Armitrong
ceilings, tiling, 30 years exp.

ANTHONY D'ALBSSIO .

THE HONEY DO
CABINET RBFINISHING

Ventert
Antiquing Vinyis-Forrnlca

Recover your Old Caolnets,
New Doorl Si Drawers,
Counter Tops.

„,„, „
UnfJ»§apf, OtrdtnliU

DISISN tANBieAPINO
M«ln!*nanet, tap soil, tad. Star*
Csfil l lM PtstleldB AppllcatBf.
Scheei W H«riicui»uri, T»mpl«
y"^4«BM0N

119-71U

SHORTLINBMOVBRS
Packing i Sforae*. Appl.
moving. Spec, in piano moving,
J4 hour serv, M1U1,

. — R tf-64

MOVING
Local & Long Distance

Free 1st. Insured
(Keep u» moving

and you save)

Paul's M&M
Movi
uxhsll
*iI7J

',,Union

, _ R 11 64

Odd iota H
LIGHT Haul,, cleanup
na*mts,, remove old turn..
OayiaV-1161 aft. 4:30,

K t-f-66

Rubbish Removed
All appl, turn,, wdoo a. metals

.taken away. Attics, basm'ts, 8-
oar. cleaned. Rets, rates. 321

- — i — K t f s 6
iRV CAN HIX IT-Palntlng,
carp,, eiec, plymB. repairl 4
new Install. No lob tee small.
Reliable 5. real, J»i-4Jil.

K f f -M

INTERIORS. EXTERIOR
Palntins, Lflaaers i . Outters,
Free Estimates, Insured, tu
7»Uor 753-7939. Mr. J, o l W

INTERIOR aVEX.T6RIO)l
PalntlnB, Leaders, Oytter work,

si, ins. Stephen Deo, JJJ-Free
3M1, IS4-4H0,

Refrl f l tr i t loh Co.
serHcino Bsih res. &
commercial refrlg. i Air cond.
lequlp. In need of repslrs, call
IJ71IMJ, 9-5,
1-—^-- - _ : _Z6-W-76

' ftoolingiSidng 7g

R tf-61
O B R I E N ft Ssn-Pslnting t,
Beperhanglng, Int. k ext. expert
craftsman, 2i yrs, e>ip free est.
Reas, rates. M4-32VB. .

FRANK'S PAINTING • Free
tst. int, ft Hxt, carpentry,
gutters, leaders, renting. Full
insured, LOW prices, call after 3
p.m. 372-4764.

_ _ _ R 7 J 6 I

109 PERCENT OUABANTBI
on 9ii repairs a, new roofs. Also
leaders a, gutters, ceilings
Installed, Call Mike J74-U91

] — — I 7-1-7B
! OEVITQ'iROOFINO
New roof) 1 repairs, gutters a.
leaders, free estlmatts, Insured,
933-3591
. — Z7S-71
, PETERSHEERIN
'Roofing of All TypeSi Ouft«rs i

748-B984

PUTCH BOV PAINTS _
1 lamlly outside painted I17S, 2, ^Leaders. Free Bst.
1175 4-M75 & up, rooms,
hallways, sfar«, 1M & up. Alls
paint trim, window* 8, doors.
Carpentry, roofing, gutters &
leaders, very reas, Free elt.
Free minor repairs
373 4000 or 374-54M.

Z t-f-78
WILLIAM H. VbiT

Rooflngiesfnless Gutters
;Freee"sr. Ooownyyprk, N.J. ins.

NEUU ODD JOSS DONEt
Cltanlng garagei, btsimenti,
attics, naullng d«bru, lawn cut-
ting; general dean up, 6168344.
^ = ^ K Tr-os

RELIABLE; P O I N T I N O -
Pnperhanolno No |obs to small.
For free estimate call 399'fMa,

R 7J

Painting & PipertungjnE 61

STEPS, sidewalks
quality worK Rea
Ins. M, Peutsch,

ks. Masonry,
i. prices. Pully
i, Springflelrf,

R 7-26)

Mminj I St«aj«

BERBERICK&SON
Jxperf AHOVtRi at low rt»t.
Pujiy ins. Nree Bst, SPECIAL
SENIOR CITIZEN, RAJH. No
lob too small.call iM-1379 and
compare sur rates.

'— — — — R 7264

KELLY MOVERS
Local 8. Long Distance

Agent-Ndrtn Americin Van
Lines, The OBNTLBrnen
movers, SiS-ljiO,
_ — . . . R-t-f-64

HOUSES PAINTED
From 1471 a, up, paint mel. TNm
work al*p, O, IBLLINO, 272-
10J» Cranford.

B 7 2 6I
J.JAMNIK

(xt , d in), Paintinj, decoratine
» Papernanglng, Free est, *>/•
nUjr W-q» anytime

PAINTING « Decorating Int &
Bxt, Aiteratlons, paneling, Free
est: Ins- K, Scnreihoier, 6171137,
417-371 j eves. & wdnds, _
=—= =̂ R t-f-oB

PAINTINO
Interior h e«ierlor. Trim work.
Apartmfnt$, No JOB loo small,

l l s

CHARLIES PAInlTtNB
nterler 8- Exterior, Reosonsble
ates. Free estimates. Insured.

MJJJf3.
— R7-HI

PROFESSIONAL PAPER
HANOINOJanitai, etc, Int, &,
ext. painting, staining. Pree eit.
R«, on request, 1149383 ait. i.

— R 7261

UNIVERSITY VAN LINES, An
educated move. All typet of
moving. Pree «st. We move
single Items, S7«2070 anytime,
— — RTF'64

GIBRALTAR MOVING CO
H i per nr,, personally super.,
ins,, furn, padded. Local &
statewide. Short trips to a. from,
24hr, serv, Free *s l . Piano
seec'l'lts.746S7W,!B00) 242*727.

nvH*

Florida Specialist
DONS

Economy Movers. Inc.

Local &
Bicker,

Union, N.J .
687-0035

ice
igr.

.RUM

PAINTINO
FROMIRV-KBTIi

painters, int. ext, Pully Ins. call
ft2J3£jrJ7197ir f

CARLF KUEHNER
interior painting *

h l First clas
m
painting *
First class worK,

interior
paperhan

Prederick W. Richards
lave money, w» saint top 'A.
you paint bottom v3.
31l-S4«J Fully UnlOT
7610769 ins. Miplewooo:

L L PAINTING
Inferior a Exterior, Reas. rales,
Bxper! workmanship. Free est,

«!!fl_ R 7-1*1
DANS PAINTING

And decorating. Int. fc e*!,
Reasonable rates. Free
estimates. Insured, Ilf-6J0O,
_ ' — Rt-i-fei

SIDNEY KATI
PalntlnB. pgoerhanging,
plasferinfl Int. £ ext. Free
isllmites, 617 71»a, •

Fully ins. s m e e ,9 ] j ,

R 724I

AMERICANA PAINTINO
interior t, Bifterlor Reasonable
ales, FRED estlmatgs. Call

Zt-f-78
All fypes of roofing * repairs,
ilste. Asphalt Shlngiei, Mot Tar,

utters, Leaders, Ins, Free Bsf,

CREST RFQ.,374-0627
Zt-f-78

ROOFlNS-fJUTTiRi j ,
LBADBR5, ALTiRATIONi.
FULLY INSuRfiO FR I I
B S A E 1 M l

Z7-2-7I

PUnoi 70
TUNING REOULATINS

DAVID PETRACCORO
RlPAiRINO 277-OMI

— — Z 6 30-70

(HuniBinfi Hilling 71

LAMCO
PLUMBING I HEATING

CONTRACTeR
Specializing In baths,
kitchens, also nemt
Improvements- batements,
attics, additions, mjner
repalri, sfs, Prsa MT. Fully
Intured, Lie, No, 1166,

9B4-4206 or 667-0904
ZTF-71

ROOFING
LONO—JOHN INC

We do our swn work, no sub-
contracting. Residential &
Indultrial, new roofs, re-roofing,
shingles i , hot tar root, seamless
gutters, leaders, additions,
alterations-general contrasting,
alum, siding, Fully Insured,
Free estimates. Call Mr,
Johnson372-4427, Mr. Longest-

• 1730.71

Suburban Roofing
& Siding Co,

•LBADIRS i GUTTERS
•ALUMINUM TRIM
• STORM WINDOWS-

DOORS
•SHINOLi R00PIN9

Satisfaction Guaranteed
Free Estimate 6S4-MM

~—7 • Z 7 2 7 1 -

14

PLUMBING* HISATINC !•
Repairs, nemea'tiing. violations,
Bath rms., hits,, hot water i

JOHN DcNICOLO T i l l
contractor - Kitchens,
Bathrrns,, s, RepBlrs, Bitimafe»
eheertully given, iUSSK

ZTFI4

Sellers, steam !• hot water
lys lems. Modern s«wer
pfeanlng, Cemm, ft res. Herb
tr i i f ler* ES 20660, Lie, lOflO

~ NEEDA PLUMBER7 CAL.1.
OERARD No IOD too Small,
Neas. rates, 241>64Of, LIC. No

Plumblns«-H..tlnoR«p«lr«

IVAN GRUBEHC
3ll.0OS4Uc^NO.4M4

MAPLEWOOD
, TREEEXPERTS
IPBCIALIJINO IN PRUNINO,
All Phases of Tree Work,
Including Removals n power
Ipraylng, Fully Insured,

I Firewood & wood chips,

782-5221
—___ 1 7216

4M4 Oineral Sinlces S4A

PAINTERS, ATTINTiONI
families with a low cu»i

Sell yourst l t 1o 30,000
W*nt Ad C8II 686 7700.

PROFESSIONAL TYPING
flBASONABLB RATES

'CALL JUDY *N¥T!M»
* 151 in?

2

•••• •VPIIMSTO BO THE JOB-RICHT1 Dial 686^7700
•• to place an ad



for Sale oi Sale

COMPLETE
CONTENTS SALE

Gorgtoui Sprlngfielg Home
K Lturt. Drive

i l l . S. Sun. 1030 4 30
MOrrii Av», 10 Willei Avt
to utur* l , Rittnn?
d«corat«d home, 1 rooms
jsmffitd full with quality g,
quinllty from line furniture
fa quality dethts. PRICED
TO 00 4 WW5T. Nochecfei.
no i i r lybirdi . Conducted by
RoBirta Pond,
» » — — — ^ — K i l l

CONTROL HUNO1B «nd low
welgnl with New Shnpe piei
Plan «nd Hyar*« Water Pills at
SCHR&FTS PHARMACY
_ _ — — — — K 6 U
COUCH—1 pc. ucflsnsl, bclss.
Ilk* rt«w. 1150. Call after 6 B rti
J4SSW
_ _ — — - Kt I)
COUCH, Hctisnal, green I, gold.
b r i l l iwsfl Mdroom lompi.
glasi cocktoll iable, large
tf«m»d llghtad picture, other
lovely lt»mi throughout—lllt«
new, 5J71M5.
_ — — R i l l
PINiTTl SIT—tvfiite (armies
aval t«Ble, green carpet s. red
carpet, air cons , 5,000 BTU

i i 7 W
— — — — K i l l
DINiNO Sit, Mediterranean,
erylfal chandelier, coll iH \m
— — — — - R S II
DIIHWA»MER—Hot Point
portable e«n be conv»rt*a,
whlrpool S cycle gal dryer, oik
& white moult tiled coftee
table. Rest. 96* 4W
— R » l l
EVERY THUS. FLSfi MKT 10
A.M. 5 P.M., Wesley Church
Hall. SOU Woodbrldge Ay .
EdisQn (between Ford Si AmBey
Aves.) Dealers tall 73t 0332
— — Z6-1S
FACTQHY Surplus Outlet New
mattresses, twin ar tun JJD,
Bunk befli. wood iao, sots beds
I l ls , kit let its Jerome i t
Roseile Park 241 981!
— — — — Kit
FLEA MKT.—Sat., June l l th. 50
tables, i t Lukes Church, Cor
4th 8. Walnut, Hoseiie Few
more §yH!d# dealers warned
Call 345 0(15 or 3JJS4S1
— — — — tt, M
PLBA MKT,, IUN , JUNE H
Walnut Av School Grounds,
Cranford Spsee fee i l o J7ft
7791 or 272 1909 IB I ( I I

. —, Z j 25

FREE
UPRIGHT PIANO

CALL 617 169]
Hj 11

(JARAOE iALI i J blkei, many
household artielei, clothes, toy»,
Frl. 8, Sat, Jun» 10th S. 11th, 9-4
lot W. Jra Ave., Roielie
- — • — K4 11
OAHAS«SAL»: Sal June l l th .
9 5, desk, eed, LV chairs, eng
tjolei, Bathroom vanity, more,
103 Sailer I t . Springllild 379
1M4,
_ _ — Kill'
GARAOE5ALE Jet .June I I , 9
a m, J p.m.. US) Magle Ave
Union (NO BAfiLV BlROSl
Mile. Items, ett: Rain date June
U, Junior Woman's Club oi
Connecticut Farms. Proeetas 10

OAfiAGE SALE-lat 1. Sun ,

June 11 1 I I , 180 Semshire Pi ,

Ifvlngton (off Union Ave.i

Mouseneid Items,

_ — , , _ _ Kill
OARAGE SALE; Sun i . V,on
June 12 & 13, 9-6 p.m. 355 Orendi
Circle. Weitflaid (off Lawrence
Ave.) Furnish your summer
caBIn, plui huge variety

— R-4-11
OARAOE SALE; Snow Blower
tools, paint ip rayer , wheel
Barrel heuie furniture 4 Mile
Sat: June irth—10 6. 172 Eastern
Pkwy Newark
— — ^ — - K b 11
(JIAHT OARAOE SALE old
pUno—lr«« garnal, [eweiry i.
Ion mart, itwrt. * pr\. jun* I
( i t , H . 1013 lunny Slop. Dr

Mounfiintlda

— • K.6-11

OARAOE SALS; SM,. Sun. 11 t,
l lth epworfh « c iM pinewooa
Av#. Roseili Pk. (End of West
coilox. go Ittt), Rain or »Wne.

R
SARAS! SALE:
MULTI-LBARHIHO5 DUnDHH,
Council ot Union Sat, jun« Vl
(rainflati June IS) 10 a,m-4 pm,
mostly everything under I I .
Something far everyans. 2520
Stlllweil Rd, Unlen (Morrl l Ave
toLIBertyAve, left fo Klliari PI.,
to Mitchell Aye , right to
STliiwelU. Proceeds to
BanfllcaBpefl ehllaren ol Union
_ _ _ _ _ _ , _ R 4 11
O»HASE SALE—June I I r, 13,
Sat. & Sun., 10 4 p.m.. Si
Headley Terr., irvlngton
Househoia items, noth ing,
plants, pool inter, f. other mile
Items

— - Kt-U
OARASi SALE! Sat, June
l l t h . 9-4 P.M. 143 Henshaw ftve.,
Seringffeld Home furnishing &
misc.

G A R A G E S A L E aat «. iun .

June i l f. IS, ?s, it, So 19th St..
ttenliworth. Tappen 34" range,
•good eond , twin bea, eomplefe,
baby turn , boys SO" s, girl's 34"
ftikes, leys, Brlc a brae No
early birds please
— — — Kill
OOOQ homes wanted for lovsolo
puppies. Mather-Oermen short
haired pointer. Call 6»8 1495.

— _ — H 4 I 1
HEALTH FOODS. We carry lull
line natural iooas, honey, salt
Irjt i sugarless foods, nuts.
IRVINGTON HEALTH FOOD
ITORB, » Orange Ave,, Irv.,
» ! «1». SUMMIT HEALTH
FOOD STORE, 49< Spfld Aye.,
Summit, CR 73010

— R t )
HOUi i CONTENTSi lafa,
criairi, hrlflge faBits, (ampi,
Bric-a-Brae, else, stove s?i
waihir iso, dryer »S0, refrig.
%75, chtit m araweri, stereo,
vlbrainr teBle,, violet Ray
machine, 47 Milton i t , , cor. of
Cypreii, Mlllburn, Frl, sat.
Sun,, itt-4.
— • Rt-11
INDOOR Downtown EllubBin
Flea MM, 8, Antique Show,
everylat., itartlng Junt 11. aft,
space, dealers Inquire, days 241-
1151, eves 332.1312.
— 2 4 11

Indoor Flea Mkt.
& Antique Show
DOWNTOWN
ELIZABETH

MALL
iOiROADST,

e
STARTINOJUNIll

10:00. 5:00
PReSADrVllIIION

Vendors Call H.Welnef
241 11 i t

,16))
KITCHBH Mblil-WIMS to 1175,
J aremrs, MS e«,, 2 lets of
•helvn, 120 t. lisa, much more,
Call 6I?.M4e.

— — - rt-411

UIOHTINO l i x tw rn , lamps,
shades, parts s, resalrs - clock?,
silt i temsi f IreBiaee tqulp. Huge
assort, of branii nsnies at disc.
The Rooster's Coup, Rt, 39
kernbertviile, N J , open 1 days .
60»M7 00J7,
— — — _ KM

LIVINO ROOM S. bedream,
Medlterran(an, washer, arytr 4
Inner. Wike new. Call tiraQM

M A T T H E i ! FACTORY

O l / i H T I P K U I . orinootale
sets, U). 64] Chestnut <it
Union Ut SOJj

MiNS Clothing alrrioit new site
« regular, ihoet, Hit 9ViC.
lamps (. tables, 4 rj( IUBO«O» 8.
mile Call 375 4696 - " » - " - *

MOVINO MUST SiLL Dining
room set Antlgge white
Crovlnclji, e.celienf condition
Kitchen jet. formica, 6 chain
Hillside Uh 156? ,

— - « * — - H a l t

MOVINO-Must tall Frl , Sal
Sun , June 10. 11, 13 turn sew
msch , dFspei. etc i l l
Winchester Aye , oil |«iem Ra
union.

" R « 11
NEW EQN5IONMINT -lisnnel

I I Houia For S i l t 96 let Rent 17 /IpJrtmerlls for Rent

(in ns 8,
sdultj Llmitea numDer

Converse goil shoes Mountain

tent tamp pots, roller metes 5,

uihsr sROrls Items Sport! Swaps

me 17 N 301h St. KenllyvartrT

K 6 I I

1 ot ( kind S inge Silt,

arillgyes. turniture, tools, brie s

Brae, silver Hafware. garden

tools S«i a, Jun . 9 t, »7g

Prosperi A,e w f 5 ( Qfsngi! 3

eietks norm gf Rorfhfit ia
Avenue

- - • _ " i n '

PORTABLE OISHWAJH«R
sears Kenmore. 5 washing
eyeies. 1 vrs oia E«e«ii»nt
Cona S60 964 !96i

HEFRIO i ,,- , . , , , , Arnana. side
by side, washer, dryer, drapes,
ihaa carpeting. crystal
chandelier, 51 14 clothes, el!
Perfect dend 964 079B

- . H6 11
i H E p l u e , asking Iz i . pertabie
dishwasher 145 Call Bet 6 J, 10
f> m 6(7 1928
~2 = --=-- Ki II
SOFA Sectional 2 PC, antique
beige, U0 , good rRnn CBH site?
} 30 m t l i i

- - - ( t a i l
STgBEO=Brand new, never
y«ea soundeslgn A M F M F M
stereo receiver W I track tape
player, 2 speakers, inpgt &,
output lacks etc A real bur St
!I75 379 2658

= K 6 U

Store Wide Sale
20 oertent Oft All Merchandise,
June S thru Summer Closing
June 30

SECOND CHILDHOOD
CHILDREN'S

CONSIGNMENT SHOP

26S MorrisAv., Spfla J?? 1040

— — Kt 11

4WIMM1HG PQQL, 18 ft with

deck, git accessories Excellent

condition Call 376 0462

— . . MA611

VINYL asbestos Hie,
manufacturers cl§se out Cish 5,
carry, is cents ea ta i l MB'AlM)
or 4IJ 4343

— — - — BS I i

WIATHERBp wooa — Crate
boaras for home owners &
commercial use, J5c S. ue per ft
454 #S0§ # em ig pm

~ — — K7 2

TAHD lALi -Sat . June 11, 10
A M 1 P V . 13 Dennis Pi .
^ymrrsit NCi e a f l r b i rg i
Raindate, Sat , June ig

_ — - — - — ^ KH

BoJtt&Mirms i l

FlSHiRfir l , complete fishing
outfit, 10 tt Jon b6at, electric
oytbearo motor, t H P . Stoft
ogtboard, rod* S, reels, etc 616
Hi} alter i.

R 6 1 1 I I

Pell, Pop, Cjti 16

BOO OBEDIENCE Hi lesson
course 130 Union, Wefttleld. &
Summit N J DOO COLLIOE,
617 23f3
- . R t I 16

S PUPPIIS
TRAIN1D

CAUL 372 1117
After SP M

R6 11 16
KITtlNl

TO OOOD NOMI
J450513.

— — — . R-6-1M6
OOOD MOMU yVANTBO—for
adorable puppies, immeoistely
M!«ed Breey 17] 66J6
— .̂  _ _ R61I 16

LIONEL TRAINS
IMMSOIATECASH

Top prices paid. 464^692
. ——— K t f 17

TV SETS WANTED
PORTAgLe. BLACi< * WHlT i

6, COLOR CALL 687 66J4
- • H 1 I 17

Or,0 Recyclers scrap Metal
MAX Wf INSTEIN SONS

SINCf 1920
3436 Morris Ave ,Union

Daily i I, Sat I ! 4M MM
— — — — — - K t t 17

LIONEL TRAISi
iuV.SELL, RBPAiR

i l i 2792 or 4JI 7191 tves
. _ ^ _ _ — HA 6 4 17

OLD CLOCK WANTED
Any conaifien Top prices. Also
clock Repairs 687 680!
— . — Rill'

i U ¥ ANDSBLLIOOKS
J21 PARK AWE., PL^LO.

PL* 3900
— — — K t l t J

CASH FOR SCRAP
i oaa your car cast Iran, si.so
per \m IBs , newsprps', 60c per
100 IBS . tied bundles trei at
foreign mater'ls. No, 1 cooper,
46c per ib.erass iust J4e per ib,
Rajs, " 3 c IB Lead 1 batteries,
we also Buy camp, print auts i
tab cards Also handle paper
drives for seout tr&ops and cfvie
aSSOC, ABpP PAPBR STOCK
CO., 4j 14 So 201h St , Irvlngtan.
(Prices Sub|. to ehangel. 374
1750.

STAMPS
U.S. Plate Blocks, Singles,
accufriulations, collections,
Canada, Top prices. H7-B011.
1 — — - — — - R 7-2-17

BUSINESS DIjSECTORY

w
AUTOMOTIVB Air Conditioning
work done at your place or mine,
check out 4, r tcharge,
reaiSnaBle prices. J76-4699,
_ ^ , _ _ _ K-4-M-2D

Child Caff 31
i W I L L babysit your child, ail
agts, meals provided, IsrBe play
area. Upper Irv. Call 372-4618,

DriiiWilis 35

DRIVEWAYS PAVED
EQUIPMENT TO HIRE

EXCAVATINO
OONNILLO BROS,

^ r i C B f
HOME75I-W41S

ESTIMATES
_ — — Htf-35

landscape, Gaidming 57

JOIN THE

FUTURE MAKERS!
f nroll Now For Courpes In

AIR AUTO
CONDITIONING MECHANICS

DIESEL ENGINES
REFBlGfRATION

J, HBATING
• Itjuil Pppsnunity Tttiner

FBf more Inlefmilltjn, e«li or wrli»

(201)964-7800

**2iS» VajiX Hail Road, Union. New Jersey 07OJSJ/JF

TTPEWRITflH ADDING

MACHINE CHICKWSITEl i i

ChccKsianer sales-Service

Repair J!!1 i Mlllburn ftve

MIIIBijrn «7 j i j f l . Pick up 4

deliver

— ™—^« _ - z 6 11 Bl

REAL 1STATE

HCHJSB For S i l l

CLANK

UP ON THE HILL
OrtJy 4 y i i Q(a, 4 BK ^niqnlfli,

!Q¥ entry tsy^r. forff-Sl \_R 8,

O-3. Ige scl kl! . 2' i baths

centra* sir, 2 3 acre Asking in

RQ's For exclusive showing

RAY BELL, Rltrs,
688=6000

• I 6 I I 94
CLARK —Lg 3 OR Colonial,
huge country Ki t . , renced yard.
Owner must sell AAid *Q'%
APEX A O i N C V 571 BBSS

- - - - - - - Hills
CRANFOHD

DOCTORS-LAWYERS
COULD BE HOME OFFICE

COMBINATION

ALL BRICK CUITOM SPLIT

5 BEPH0QM5,3Q6NS,

V i BATHS,2 C R Q

ASKING WIDI80S

RAY BELL, Rtlrs.
688-6000

— 16 119*
• LIZABBTH

SETTLE ESTATE
Ws^hlngton A,ve , 2 tami ly , io
rms , semi modern k i tchen* g,
fn&defn baths, hgt w i t f r hegf
unit l o in geed condit ion. I42,9QQ

Dewntewn er&a, 2 fami ly . @
RMS nisi water heat unit (gas)
wi ih large rear itef-age buHdlng.
can use tor workshop or income

Wsrlfianee Park 2 tami ly , 9
RME semi modern fe(tcht*ns &
Bams, new steam unit (oi i i 220
eiec . capper p lumolng, garage
Lot | } « i l 3 Mus i sell due "fo
•ilness t3»(»O0

GREEN'S AGENCY
REALTORS INSUtJORS
IS! JeilersonAve , B i l l

JS3 MOO
- - . • — Z4 9 96

REDUCED »69,900
\M * I K teet at par« grounds,
aoove Srouna pool 4 central air
fof Summer pleasure 1Q rooms,
J' l Baths, crystal wet bar in
beautifully finished cOcMall
lounge styles ret. room. Terrific
for moffher daughter, father
son er a large tamily. Call <n%
Woo no answer all I f io.

SiLVERMAN REALTORS
340 S. Weod A v e . L l n o e n

Z499S
HiLLilOl New Bl Level,
rms , 3 oaths, 2 car garage, fully

insuiatea Asking 1IS.900.

TRAINOH RLTRS , 39 Coe Ave ,

Hiiiside, 127 959S

- — — — 26 11 H

HILLSIDi

SHISTOL MY IRS SECTION

Newcy listed, z family, 4 over i, 2

car ggrage, 50x100 lot. Owner

retiring Aiklng iJS,900 For

• nfo Call Oorcjyca Agency, 2)\

Chestnut i t Hoselle, S41 3442

— — • • — Z-4-11W
IRVINOTON

Everything's New
in this JlJJT "LISTBD
"MavellnlCondltlon" 1 l r Coi-
en Meirose Ave. LS Eaf in Kit,
Tile Bth, foi, Lg. Dr, 2 perches,
Sgmmer Kit, w-wall, 2 ear gar,
tyelone tencsfl yard! i e fne 1st
te see this super buy at JW.MOI

CALL 376-2300 TODAY

ANNE SYLVESTER'S
REALTY CORNER, Realtors

Z « 11 96
IRVINOTON

STEAL
Gwner occupant mys) seii
business pfgperfy eeniiitlng at 3
stores i msdtfn 6 rm api
?$&lfiQ let, 3 aarggfi, gesd area,
mint condition " Suitable for
contractor Realisr.

SHARPE
389-7800

i23 Sanford Av# , !
I 1 18 96

IRVINOTON

Buying Another Home?
Hive your Home ippraisefl IV.A
F HA convent ionai i photo
multiple listings, Oranges 6,
Mapleweod line Livingston,
Miliburn & Springfield) Union
County,. Newark, Irvington &
Hillside. Realtors.

SHARPE
399-7800

SCOTCH PLAINS—3 BR Spill
Level wiin many essfrai, I6s32
in ground heated pool, near
sctipols Principals only S4s7,*OG

mum
. _ . ^ - 16 9 94

SPRINOFIELO
BEAUTIFUL RANCH

3 BRS, LR, DR. mod kit., 1< ,
oaths, finished basement
lamMy rm , 8* mere
AC Really, ftoaltor Itl 4500

LAWNMOWINO-Clean-up, odd
iaos, feneing, paintin(,
m a i n t e n a n c e , S e l l a b l e ,
reasanable, 9930091 anytime,
_ _ _ _ .̂  Rt-1-St

Painting * Pipeihingm 68

P4INTINS—ResBonslBlt
tollene senior, i x t . or Int.,
expd., very resenable. Oary
Orefnfield J7»,44W, 37»-3«).
_ _ — R-6114B

119*
KINILWORTH—Save, Sale by ,
owner 3 BR. Colonial. 9 rms.,
tuny carpeted, lg. modern
feifehen, nesr sneools, Mysf ae
seen to ae appreciatfd. 5̂ 3,000
Cell after 6 P An. W, Usd or 27s
9100 bf!. 9 s, s.
— — — — Z6-11-W
KlNILWORTHiOlder Colanial,
great for gfovvlns family in ideal
aree 3" BR»., low taws.
Principals o.ily S4I.0M lit
4SJ1,
— — — Z 6-9-96
MAPLEWOOP

MOVE IN CONDITION •
1 family, 3 BRS, coianiai,
modern kitchen & Baths,
eneiased front & rear porch, air
canaltlening. ) i " attic fan, ! car •
garage, many exlrai. in 401!, I
Owner. 762 1941, i
_ — _ — — Z6-9 96 |
M APLEWOOO j

138,800 CAPE I
PART BRICK FRONT i

5 rms,, 3 BR5,, tile bath, flrepl.
in LR, i car garage. ;

CENTURY 21 376.8660
/VUllburn Rtalty, inc. Realtor

_ — _ _ — Zt-I l-M

fVlAPLEWOOO—CUTI
COLONIAL S30,s Alum, sided, j
BR!,, Lr., Dr., kit. bath. Gas
heat. Anxious. A.c, Realty Rlfr.
763 4500.
_ - — _ — Z611M

NEWARK

UPPER VAILSBURG
WALK TO

UKRAINIAN CHURCH
a rm Colanial, all brlcH, w l BRs
an l«» fi. & J BRs on 2nd fl.
tueellent cond. Low IM's. Call
Rltr.

COLONY SUBURBAN
SO. ORANtt l 7417100
— — _ Zi-l l-M

ROiBLLl—lmmaculate,
enpandable malntenanet-ffee
cape In desirable West Bnd
section. LR, OR, mod, kit, with
dw, central ac, riew reaf &
fgrnace. Principals only. Call
after 6:30 P.M. J4I-4B37,

H O i l L L l P4RK
UNBILIiVAlLHJ7,900

6 Rm, colonial, selenee kltn, }
baths, lull din, rm., WW
earBetlng,

WON'T LAST.

Geo.PATONAssoc.
Realtors, Mortgages, insurance

414 Chestnut It,,RO5tilePark
241 ia(6

Z 611 96

II

'399
IMMHAIi ,
wuvim

€fiSTCORST\
CYCLI a MOMD CINTIR

•T, M, UNION
L6L Lann tturn ffli

SPRINGFIELD

APPEALING
Four or f ive bedroom Split
Su l lab le tar la rge f a m i l y
Excellent eat ing a, entertaining
i a r l l l f l e s Owner says " S e l i
N o w l " Pr iced In Ihesos ca l l to
\€>e wi th

Georgia MeMullen
Hoaltor 3760290

- — H U M
SPHINOIMBLO

ROOMY SPLIT
AM Inrge f m% lo ihts vi?rv

attfiictlwe 3 BR Split w ialQU5l#d

fe&T r^rch NsfUFgl wood Jrlm

thrpygheut

tOdav
on si

REMLINGER
O

- - 2 § 1 1 ¥6
SPRINGFIELD Open Mouit

Syn , June ?7, J 4 3 b#d>Ggmi,

I'a bsfhs, large felt.- dining a,

nvina foem, itneed yard, ci§»*

fg ffs*n jfafion & pooi Asking

$65,000 244 %KS?i Htl l i 4vs"

Springfield, N J

- " , = — . ? ̂  11 SA
•.OHiNGFIELD

CAPE COD
Newiy listed 3 BR home, ideal
(OtaJiQn, alum Siding, rear
ptsrch, corner is*, %4l,9QQ ftct
U l f l I V E S . Normgn 667 1064 or

Oak Ridge Realty
Vl BAOrr IS Av . SpHa 176-4113

— — Z 4 1 1 M
I P R I N O F I i L D Colonial 3 lg
aedrcerns, Mv rm w fireplace,
din rm , mod eat In Kit., den,
carpet throughout, a c, extras
Cenv fo stat ion f«9.tOO
Principals only 4S? 1988

_ — Z6 11 «,

SPRINSFliLD

EXTRA SPECIAL
spefiess expgrtdgd Cape, trmthiy

decerated, movt-in cend , 3

bdrms , 1'.'t baths, seienee

Kitchen w dishwgshgr Si more te

%me Asking in ih# mid 5Q'%

LOMBARD! 687-5220
• — — — ; — — Z411 H
UNION

LEXINGTON SPLIT
NBWLISTINO

A yery lavish 3 BRs, 2V, baths
i r lck 4 Cedar Split Level wig.
LR. separate DR, spacious kit.
w built In wall oven, upper level
w balcony hall, ) Is, BRs, 2 lull
Oaths, 2 ear garage. Realtors.

LOMBARD! 687-5220
— — Zsl isa

UNION
FAnSILY HOME FOR SALE

3 Bf Split, LB, DR, kit.. Vl
baths, basemerit, greuna floor
front To back entry, paneled ree
rm , efficienty kit a, full Bath.
Excellent motner daughter 3
bites to schaOl Decorators
futures plus extras Prices
upper 6Crs Call Mas Seorata
BreKer 6(6 its?

n
UNION

BE SURE TO SEE
Iplif level, 6 \Q rms, mod
kitchen, OR : i Vv? baths, fee
rm s eappff ing, 22Q efge ,
Frank Jin behoof My if set? fg
appreciatt L Q ^ ?0'S. Realief

White Realty 688-4200
— — — — 161196

UNION

PUTNAM MANOR
Ce!§nia! with 3 bedrms,, IVi
ttaths, fee rm,, rtailsfkally
Bficed at 159,900, PAelte ofter
ftesltor. SSI 3434,

McMahon & Sommer
— — - Z 6 1196
UNION
ATTRACTIVt SfLJT LSVEL

Battle Hill iehooi, UR, DR, mod.
Kit , lamiiy rm., 1 bath, 5 lavs , 3
BRS, beayfitullv landscaped lot,
garage. Carpeting plus.
i t Realty Realtor Jil 4500
_ _ _ _ _ ^ _ — 1 6 11 96

UNION-7 rrn. COI, l ' i baths,
FranKlin Schoel area, aium
siding, new root, 7 car g§r
141,500. 687 3695.

Apartments For Rent

LANDLORDS!
We hive a list of tenants for
every type at apt., let us help
yeu find a tamily that fits yours.

NO I" I i TO YOU
Tenants are qualified, have
references a, ere cheeked. Call
us with your vacancies.

L IVINOiPACI RLTY,

loo's a, loo's ol apts, ana homes.
ail areas, all prices, THERE IS
NO SUBSTITUTE FOR OUH
EXPIRIINCS.
HOM1 RENTALS Bkr.
S40 99*4333
— — — Z 6119?

LSNDLORDS
We can help yau rent your
vacant apts. to desirable
tenants, screened bv
prDf>ssien§!i at no cast to yog

3»fMi
— Z 611 97
CRANFORD—4 rms , bus. CpL,
July 1 occupancy, Sl iJ , plus
u t i l i t i es . Canvenelent to
shopping fc transp, J41-MJ5,

CRANFORD— Captivating 4
BRS,, kids, pet i welcome, fully
loaded, H40.
HOME RENTALS BKR
S40 964-1290
— _ — — 1611-97
BLIIAKTH
OUEBN ILIZABiTH APTS,,
101 NO. Broad St., Luxury hi
rise, 1 bedroom, central AC, all
utilities, Indoor BBfKIng
available. See rtsldent Mgr,

, — • — Z 6 1197
ILIZABBTM.Westminster
section, furnished efflclenty
apt,, all utilities suepiied, JJ7

BUZABETHBeai Dream i
BRS, Sl i i , wont last long. Call
HOME HiNTALJ BKR
iiD 9645390
_ _ . . 1-411-9'
ELIZABETH^Birnora 3 B'R
beauty, kids petj fine t s ; j ,
HOME RENTALS IKR
140 964-5190
— — Z-6 1197
H I L L S I D E — C a p t i v a t i n g 2
BRS,, heat & hot water paid,
laundry M M .
HOME RENTALS BKR
f<0 M4J190

— — Z61197

Pil l I I
KS400

1299
i Stroke Eng,, 5-Spd
Trans., Electric Start,
S-Way Rr Shock.
Model D

\£fiSTC0R5T
CYCLE & MOPED CENTIR

RT, SJ, UNION

HILLSIDE t room;

fiedroartis! heat 5, npf
supplied Convenient ioc
Lease t, security Avail J
*360 month 686 9341

- —„ 1
IRVINOTON
4 large rm front
decorated, heat supplied,
buses 5, shopping
Belanich. 2B4 Myrtle Avp

\l
-r

atian
i

6 9 9J

apt
ne/r
W n
ISIti

ear

- . . . - . . 2 6 II 97
IRVINOTON 1 bedroom apt
elevator bldg good
transportation, call Super 373
9339

-. t - - I ft 11 «

4 lg rms , 1st

tioor, nice area, heat a, hat

water supplied S!4O month

Avail June 1st Couple

Drele'red 3W31I1 No pets.

— — Z 4 11 97

IHViNQTON4 rms , apt , heat

Supplied July 1st 1IM Adults

Call lU 53M.

— I 6 11 9)

IRVINOTON 5V, rm» , 1st fi ,

supply own h*st July 1st Call

• »

IRVINOTON i fms . bath, nest
8, hot water. 519J 100 Myrtle
Ave Cell @err 1?1 U9S
Available now

-, »_ _ _ 1 6 11 97

(HVINOTON ~ 3 lg rm apt
good locaflen, near park, well
maintained elevator ap'
building. C»ll 371 3073

. - . — . - — j s n ei

IRVINOTON- j rooms, heat S.

hot wafer supplied 62* Nve Ave

IRVINOTON 4 nice mof lern
rms . eat iri felt . near trsnsp .
air condlflenes. parNinp. lease
security S2iO Avail Aug 1st
3?3 J17S

— — Z 6 9 97

IHVINST0N6 room apartment,
w w carpet, modern kitchen,
private home Jy/y Ut See*ff*»
5 P M , 161 Linden Ave

— I s 9 97
, roams, heat

hot wafer & refrig supplied,
elevator bidg , ~ laundry

taciilfi^s $330 Near Shopping a*

trgnsp Call for spat Super

Pefrosm, 173 7743

- — — I 6 9 97

IRVINSTON—Ultra moaern t

rm apt 3 full OafhS, w w

carpeilng, a c snades storage

S27Q pigs utilities adults Aua

1st 373 143Q No pe'S
_ _ _ _ _ _ — 16 1197

IHVINSTON-Attractive 4V]

rm. apt,, elevator bldg., heat S
hot water suBpiied. Applicatians
being accepted. Avai lable
AUBU»t 1st Call 399 4651

- 1 — — Z e l l 97

IRVINQTON—6 rm. apt.,
private yd.. Including bssemem
a, air cand. Supply own gas heat.
IJ1S, 174 13J6

— IA11-W
IBVINOTQN4 lg. rms.. supply
own coal heat, near St Pauls,
moderate rent Mature adult
cauple. Agg 1 write Class Bo«
4180, c o Sua Pub , 1291
Sfuyvessrit Ave , union

— — — 16 11 97
IRVINOTON —4 beautiful rms ,
newly decorated %W plus
uti l i t ies Private home
Separate entrance July 1st.
ftflults 311 0200
_ _ — _ Z61197
IRVINOTON — Hospital Mill, 3
rms.. uti l i t ies supplied 12
Kroflk PI.
- — — Z 6 11 97
IR VI NGTON —Homs w l l h
character) BHS . kldi w«ltom«
Hurry I57S
MOMiRBNTALS BKR
J40 , 964 J390
— — — Z-61197
IRVINOTON—Super Savings
S1IJ gets 3 rrns. w heat 5, hat
water paid- Catt
HOMIRBNTALS BKR
S40 964-J390
- — — — — — Z 6 11 97

IRVINSTONBrlng the kiss, I17i
gets j BRS,, aon'f wait Call
today,
HOMERBNTALS BKR
S40 W4-j3fO

— Z i l l 57
IRVINOTON—Town Hegse S lg .
rms . , kids, oet§ welcome Only
SS65
MOMS RENTALS BKR
S40 964 5290
— — — 2 6 11 97
IRVINSTON—Won't last long
2BRS, I19S. Kids we lcome.
Hurry call now.
HOMS RENTALS BKR
$40 964- SJ90

Z61197
I R V I N S T O N — t r o o m
apar tmen t , 2nd f l oe r , 1210.
Supply awn heat June ISfh. Call
3993420.
— _ 161197
I H V I N S T O N — L o v e Ne»t 2
BRS., child ok. IJOO
MOMERBNTALS §KR
%m 944-5290
_ _ _ _ _ — i-6-11-97
IRVINOTON—Modern 4 rooms,
supply own ne«t,no Btfs. I22i, I
me. security, 217 danse Avt.
alter 6 P M.
— — — 261197

IRVINOTON—4 rm. large apt.,
newly decorated kitchen a, bath.
AdultspreferfM, Avail June Is.
S2S0 utilities. 399 837i.
— — — — ^ - Z61197
IRVINSTON - UNION LINE
— 1''3 rm. eft. garden apt , AC
sgpplled, convenient to transp.
S!§3; 1 me security Available
July 1. 9644739 or 372 3905.
• • — — 16Jl 97
IHVINOTON-UNiON LINiSVa
rm garden apt., 9 c supplied,
Convenient fo frgnsp, $22S mo. 1
rnd. security. Avail. July 1. 944-
4739.

— — 26 9 97
IRVINOTON (UPPER) 4 rm,
apt,, he§t supplied, avai l .
immediately,
AC.R8ALTY 763-4100
— — — — Z 6 11 97
IRVINOTON (UPPER) AcreSi
from Hospital, 6 rm, apt., nice 4,
clean, pvt, house, 1st. floor
avail. July 1st, Adults. 1310 +
utilities, I mo. security, 371)131.
_ _ _ _ — 269-97
IHVINOTON (UPPER) —2 lg.
rmi , s. bath, 3rd floor, ail
utilities supplied. Available
July l»i, 37J-69I7,

— — • I 6 11 97

I B V I N I I I O N CUPPER) \
fm% tsrtfjt & lui i (Kirrn hi'Sf ft,
hot *atpr SypDI'Oci Avsii^hir.
J UI ¥ 1 Cf l l l s l i r r J M M l?S9i4?

I ft 11 9?

IHViNOTONI U P P I R I la ry .
newly decorated eMicient.y
room iiricnv semi privflfp U(*f̂
private honie For busmen
person wi in rel Cnii )J* 5374

2 i 11 103

LINOBN—Super Savings HIS A
OK grea 3 Beautiful Rms Can
HOME RgNTALS BKR
140 Hi S390
• = = 1 h 11 9?
MAPLEiVOOO—DupleK l iv ing
in § r m beauty tc id* ^e icome
Basement
HOMSBIN IALS BKS

(40 944 S29O

. - • • - - - I t I I 5 7

MAPLlWeOB—Summer
• ream 2 a s s , 1390 Air
laufldry, don t «a ' t r^u
MOMS R E N t t l << BKH
140 94i 5290
— -— • Z i I I 9?
M O R R I i TWP
T sking flppllcafiens *or lusury I
6 r m aBfs ful ly decorated, all
With terFf lceV & C 0&"i
Convenient to N ¥ C *M,* S,
tfnns SJBSS4tn i n « « i i

I I 1 » •

M O R R I S 1 W P
I M O » R I S T O W N 1 . 1 3 3 b f m
lusury, A C, ( jaraen Apts , Pooi,
1310 up v V f hi>. • • • • - i < ('«
Mi' T.ikino appi

Princeton
Meadows

nistlnctive 1 & '>
rmdrnom

Recreation Parodist

Course
Tennis Courts
Swimming Pools
Fully Equipppd ciuh
HOURP

See Our Display
Ad in the Heal
tlsLate Display
Section
of this paper
today!
• • — - - - - - - - - H 6 II 97

RAHWar—Wife eieaser }

BRS., S215. Kids, pets welcome

Call

MOMS RENTALS §KR

140 964 1290
— Z 4 11 97

HOSELLB—Robins Nest * rms
all ut i l i t ies incluaed, only t27s
HOME RENTALS BKR
140 944J290

_ _ _ _ Z>1!97

ROSBLLi PARK

Spacious
Apartments
in Garden
Setting

Air Conditioned

3la Rm8,-S268

SRms,.|3I0
Fun dining room, large
kitchen that can
accommodate your own
clothis washer f, dryer,
aoautlful ly landscaped
garden apis. Walk to ail
schools 6. train—JJ minute
fnpres j ride to Penn
Staiion, N Y C . Bicellent
shopping cio^e by. Quality
maintenance staff on
premises.

COLFAX MANOR
Colfajt Ave, W,,

At Roielie Ave., W.
Roselle Park

Res. Msr.,245-7963
• Z 6 197

UNION
2 bedroorns.l ivlng room, eat Iri
ki tchen, t i le Bath Individual
fhermestat eofttroi A C Can
4S74418. »:J0 5 p,m.
— — Z 6 11 97
U N I O N S r m apt , 2nd floor.
Supply ovvn ut i l i t ies J u l y ] $250
4! g lmwoea Av. , after a P M &
all day weekends

UNION — 31 ! r m s , avai l July
1st, heal &, hot wafer supplied,
near Center Can alter s Pw
ONLV 964 673B

UNION 2 i H Garden Agt
ca rpe tee , exee i len t loca t ion ,
avai lable July 1st i? i§ per me
944 0193 4, « 4 73B9

— - — — Z 6 11 97
UNION 4 rooms, no pets, no
chi ldren, modern kitchen, dish
washer §, a e. Avai l July 1st
618 7109

_ . — Z 6 11 97

U N I O N : 3's roams plus att ic,
h&al & net wafer supplied, near
Union Center. July 1st. 964 46BS
— — — Z 6-1 1-97
UNION—Heaven Sent 5 la rms. ,
heat pa id , carpet. Call for Info.
HbrViK RBNTALS BKR
S40 964S290
— — — — — Z6119?
VAILSBURO—Onyamite deal 3
BR, heat I, hot water Intluoed.
$340.
HOME RBNTALS BKR.
140 944 5290

— — — — - Z611 97

AUTOJOINTING,\

C'llAh

PRESIDENTIAL

(YWORKS
Free Body Estimates

IKi'r. Hi

AMBASSADOR

AfryliC | i l»'«l! ' - Ovi"'. H.

CONGRESSIONAL
Ligm Surface Snivit.uj pto I f.>v..(.. «'lf' I ' ' 69 -

Shdp Ho i i r s : M.in Ilir,, I n H ,nn fi i»n
Salunl.iv HI i l l 2 |»i>

6AST ORANOI

iJuSI Oil fc.it 14b

'.iriiilen Sine P m i

LINDEN

415 Hoaello Kl
(Juy aft St i.yu
Avij )
486-1 MO COAST TO COAST

• plrtmentl For fteni

•pirtments Wintid

i rogm ftp! Aflnlcn (Q. i as

9?
, „ • . .

f »i i

it,

Viuhon Rlnttli

I ' l l l F ACRES

i t " i n « r « H
5 w I m rh . n g. h I tt

b i n

i n g

124

f i sh ing

* i i !2^

BEACH P LOB IDA— 3
g r

t' O n e > H ± ] i $ s u n f u f i I J « I

/ * M m
WANTED—J or $ r n o m i ir- 7
flCUjlH Cfll! a**cf i p n* K >!!

th ii 5B
QUIET B E L I S B L E B U ' - N F ^ ' j
W O ^ A ^ S E E K I N G 1 Off i
MQQW A PAH T ME f* * <' A S
EvENiNCi ' i i f l l 46 3ft

i t n tfl

WiBOW iBBHsi' j jr.m modsfn
spi fleSf Unl§n Center or | ]u j? i
Moderate renf Cal l sss 508?
Between 9 10 a m * p ̂

— Z 6 IB ?B

Apirtmenls Wanted to Share 9*)

ROOM MATE WANT&H | D

Ihflrp apertmeni *Hfi ajf

EonQitionifig & swlmf^fng pegi

Sharp rpnt' l l iO t f t f i 3*12^66

I'UII U ' Mil ic% ifiC !u€jft€

AUTOMOTIVE

ftytornobiis fsr Sjls

2
'6 3J11
ft 9 IJ«

126

Hou^s F« Rrnt

f M M W f i y - I f t f j f l F ' T r tighter
h l d l p e n w e l c o m e "* »BS C«l l
H O M F B P N T f i i <; B K H
iaD Hi 53^0

- - - - - - z & ii ioi
REAL COijnify l iv ing -Oyvf 1D0

B % 1 O

i* C M i v y cama/e C^#m ot
»̂ e r r ep Cf#^m h-'ge. Caddie
! " f £ € s«Vrv s m jrti rjjdlQ
20 0W m-; I I M new iiooo 3H

P"d^. flife fpr Joan
- - - H s n

p ? Ear E «'-. s ! !# ft

lf?4 FORE — Oran TQFtnQ, well

K J n 136
MOLDS CijTifcsi Syp'pf^p Diyp
and whlfp, * i r p a p % AM

T h u i - s d i i y , J u n e 9, \9?7

P u b l i c N o t i c e

PUBL IC NOTICE

Cl TV (IF L I N D 6 N

PUBLIC NOTICE 15 iP ' f f l l y

q i y o n that ihrj fQIIQwing

orf lmance w.Ti introduced and

p<i%^ed on firsf reading by fhf*

Coyne 11 ol thnC i t yo f I mcjpn n

the r gun l y of IJh.fln. ^ i .V i ' of

New Jersey on June 6, 197?

area wi l l be prssentetj lor

f u r t h e r c o n s i d e r a t i o n r ind

ni jar ing fd Brj heid in fhp

Council Chambers. C'ty H a l l . ,

vVood Avenue, L inden. Now

Jersey fin Tuesdav. June 21,

1977 st | fo P M preva i l ing i

t i m ^ , or as soon thereafter a^ *

'* ^ .^3*!s? ran be reached

Hnnry j Harsr)

C i ' * d e i .

AN O B D I N A N C B TO

A W E N O * N D
S U P P L E M e n ' A N
ORDINANCE
B N T I T l I D AN
O R D I N A N C E TO
P E R M I T A N D
RBSULATE
PEBDLERi. HAWKGRI,
AND SOLICITORS IN
THE CITv OF L INpBN, "
PASSED APRIL I, l*7i
AND APPROVED APTIL
I, Jy?j .
BE IT cmD/MNEn BY THE

COUNCIL n r Tup n T v or
L IN DEN

Section 1 That ihe Awove
entitled or dinance shqii be and
the same ^ nereoy A me. rider*
" i suppis,"er.ted as ioi'iw

Section » Cenduc of
Persons r s ^ i . n <'
Saiicifofs
DE

964 5250
I 6 11 101

Spsrh Can

Rooms For Kenl
I9SS B M W ISM. 4 spa t r t

uy.ih tsn inter ior 7H 000 mi i

Neea^ some work II5G0 er B

U N I O N LS' -gf unf y f f i i ^hpf l

Ŝ Q̂  fltipp ft P M

IBV INQTON-Nes f

light hguse keeping >

flaerly SIS wt r« i l '
—.» — .

Girigi Wanted

f flr f all 964 1 41?

2 & 9 l03

C e n i e r .
f f f l , pVI

172 I U 9

Z A U 102

107

I b I ' '0^

W S N T E D 2 f a r ga rage 9H main
i R r i f Q u g h i S r f or cor

area JSF eiegn i*6F»ge

4 p m Hi QSSg

•nmere , a j

Call a* ! f r

Z t> § 10?

1972

p a £ p i i p i

n MG

1 96 7

' A F A S T B /
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Innstment Property 11!
IRVINQTON Conmercial

Droperty, 3 story B!3g }D

Bereeht templets. ideai

fnyesfmehf, financing svalliblg

ta i l 359 4154
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Vacation Rtntih 124

BELMAR Jf tat 10) 17th AVB ,
3 bedrgqm, msnthly.
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bath, kil l , weeK, month, season
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OUTHAGEOUS
PRICES PAID
FOR JUNK C6HS
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LOCAL new car aeaier wi l l pay
gverboek price lor clean suburb
used cars £11 makes S, m y j
Also vintage ears imrt i casn
» r Carr Hi UU '63 J400
— - — • K M 139

JUNK CARS
Any year, make ar rnediM,
highest prices paid S63 §133
days, eves 373 s f t j
— — K t t 135

JUNK CARS I. TRUCKS
, WANTED
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574 «4S0, ?B5 6406
KK If 12?

HIGHEST PRICES
PAID

lor iunk cars Local disi lowing

can 232.2350
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ROCKAWjT, N.J.-Trailer tor

rent, sleeps 4, en site swimmina,

fishing hiking S100 per wk ?S3

9303.
. — . , . JS9 134

H?S KQWASAKI—ajo, ntw
tons., 721 ml., Beddea Jl»sy Sar
S. luggage rack. Asking I1S0.
Jerry 6M SIM i
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SAKDBLASTINO
Heavy duty welding igfly Worfe.

Censtr Equt© , ears, tryci£5,
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Weekend

GREAT
GORGf!

MEET PL AY BOY S
MISS APRIL

SATURDAY JUNE 11
10 A M - 6 PM

I'l AVIiOV SI IBM HltMON

I'l AVHII1 ( I HH Kl N' ( :\K(
Wh«n Vow gyy A N«w
or Used Hondo Oai

II ^haii b*1 unlawful for any
oedciier or solic'for to siand
upon any corner of any STfeet
or highway, or to stand within
t\ radius of SCO feet of any sfare
selling any of the good*, svarts
or rnerchandiiP bping io ld or
offered for *.s!*> hv SJI;H ^<irini
" • solicitor

ADD
It shail se unlawful for any

mOOIPr or «)ltC'for 10 Jland
upon any C>'y proper ty ,
including any street or right ot
wSY, af rhg sarrie 'oraf ish. for
eitentied periods of t ime, for
the purpose ol selling or
so'iC'f ing the sale of any goods
or mei-ehandise or wares

This provision %nall not
be constryec! a l fo prevent
a peddler, solicitor or
vendor from stoop'ng at
the curb for a brief period
of time to complete a sale,
then continuing on
Section 3 That the

remaining proysisns of file
ordinance hereby amended
ana supplemented shall
Continue in full force ancj
effect to the same extent as it
herein fully repeated

Section 3 AM ordinances or
parts of ordinances which are
inconsi j tent wi th the
oravrsions Of this Ordinance
are. hereby repealed to the
extent of luch inconsistency

Section 4 The invalidity or
ineffectivenejs of any on» or
more i f rms or provisions of
the fqr»go in^ Orainance, or
the inapplicability thereof fo
any person or cireumstancej,
shall not be deemed to affect
ihe yalidify ana effectiveness
of the remaining terms and
provisions or the applicability
of any term or provision fo
other persons and
circumstances But each term
and provision shall s# deemed
to Be separate and
inoependent

Section s T H I I ordinanee
shall take effect as providtd
by law
Linden Leader. June ?, 1977

I Fee S33 S3!

"56ALBD PROPOSALS for
the extension of the parking
area and the patcrvmg of
c i r ta ln ssctiqns of ttie
Driveway at 1401 Dili Avenue,
Linden, New j i fsey will be
received in the office of the
Housina Authority of ihe City
of Linden, laOl OiH Avfnut,
Linden, "New Jersey up to J.OQ
P. M., Tuesday, June 21, 1977.
All proposals will tit read
aiOueJ at the meeting of me
Housing Authority schedgled
for jgne 28, 197? at 7 30 P, M

Ail Bias must Se in
a c c o r d a n c e w i t n '
spBcificationl which may be
obtained from tut office of the
Housing Authority of the C'ty •
of Lindtn, 1601 Dill Avenu», •
Linden, New jersey between >
the hours of 9 00 A M, and
S.OO P- M.. Monaay through ,'
Friday All bidders are ,
reouirefl to post a ,
performance bond and to show .
evidence of insuranee '
coverage for workmen's
Compensation j n d PuBlic
LiaBility.'1

ExteutiviOireetor
Hoyfing Agthorlly of

ftteCify ef LinBen.
Linden Leader, June 9. 1977
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HOLLYWOOD FLORIST
isa; 1700 Sfuyvesanf Ave

Llniori Irvinqion
We specialize n Funeral

Design and Sympathy
Arrangements for the

^bereaved lamiiy Ju*-tpnoi

6861838

•• •
• •

it i
•« •

• • )

i

ne \

HONGKONG
TAILORS

IN SPRINGFIILO
236 MORRIS AVI .

376-3051

PLAY
BUMPER BINGO

WIN
FANTASTIC PRIZES

listen To WJDM-1530 AM

For Details And
Prize Information

WJDM
I

For A l t e r a i l o n s & Your
Ta i l o red Syi fs ^or
Deslgner i Styl ing For
Today's Man whose Image
is His Signature
master eriargg a, vi$s credit
cards accepted

[in Rosani ~24a-

I
I
f

' I
" i
•I I
•1 »

1036 Stuyvesant Ave.
UNION, N,J.

886-5015
INTRODUCING A
NIW SERVICE TO

OUR CUSTOMERS...

SHOP., HOME
for

CUSTOM
MADE...
• DRAPERIES •SPREADS

• One Inch Slat BUNDS

• SHADES, etc.
NO COST OR OBLIGATION

we will Come To Your Hum.
with simpl. i Ot Tha Fln.il
Fttrtci For Ysur Cleiilt
liupecHoni

CERTIFICATE
With Cullom Ora»r

"ImtOnly
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Prof's invention cuts
costs of solar heating

pr George Cvijanovich, a physicist
at Upsala College, East Orange, has
made a major economic breakthrough
in the solar energy field with the in-
vention of a heat collector he contends
can be marketed at a cost that is at
least two-thirds cheaper than anything
currently being offered.

The cost of this collector, made of
specially designed light plastic, varies
according to house sizes For a typical

By JOSEPH TOBIN

Earfhbound
NY Botanical Garden

As the earth turns, the sun comes up
in the mornings and sets in the evenings
on the fields and forests of our fragile
biosphere Everywhere within the field
of light, tons and sons of oxygen are
released from the surface of green
plants, which are making their own
food through the use of the sun's
photons When the sun passes into the
shadows at nightfall, there is a slowing
of the oxygen production and the vast
amounts of oxygen which were
produced in daylight are consumed as
reserves

In the past 100 years, the develop-
ment of cities and the asphalting of
entire melropolitan areas, with the
accompanying removal of green plants,
has upset the balance of oxygen
production. Gases and chemicals of all
kinds compete with oxygen for space in
the lower biosphere of industrial
America. The result has been an in-
crease in respiratory diseases among
the population and dally air quality
readings which are consistently
unhealthy.

The photosynthetic process also is
interrupted as smog and other man-
made pollutants deter the normal
amounts of light from reaching the
surface of the earth, for life-giving
oxygen results not only from the
duration of daylight but also from its
quality and quantity. In areas like
northeastern New Jersey, this quality
and quantity is sadly lacking and little
is being done about it.

Only more stringent air pollution
laws and more vigorous enforcernent
will speed up the development of
technologies which will remove
dangerous solids from industrial
discharges in the air, as well as the
more elusive noxious chemicals which
deprive us of a healthy environment.

Seton Hail lists
/ustice seminar
The fourth annual Summer Institute

on Educating for Justice, Peace and
Human Values will be conducted at
Seton Hall University June m to July 1.

Three graduate«level courses will be
offered, one for teachers on elementary
and early childhood levels, another for
secondary educators, and a third
general course on "Interdependence;
From Local to Global." Each course is
worth three credits, applicable either in
humanistic studies or in education.

The Institute also will include a film
series, an evening lecture series and
practical resource sessions on specific
issues and interests.

Sponsors of the Institute are the
Center for Humanistic Studies at Seton
Hall and the School of. Education, in
affiliation with the Global Education
Associates. For further Information
and registration and schedule details
readers may contact Jeffrey Brown,
director of the Summer institute,
Center for Humanistic Studies, Seton
Hall University, South Orange,

Jewish singles
The Jewish Collegiate and

Professional Young Adults of New
Jersey will hold a "SWEET SPLEN-
DOR DANCE" at Russell's Log Cabin,
an Raritan rd., Clark, off Parkway exit
135, Sunday evening, A live disco band
will provide music.

Psychic program smf
A discussion of supernormal

abilities—including levitation and
invisibility—will be held Monday at B
p.m. at the Union Transcendental
Meditation Center, 1371 Morris ave.

six-room house with rooms 20 ft. by JO
ft, the cost of the professor's solar
energy heat collector, is estimated at
MOO, with the installation fee between
Sj.ooo and 12,000, As mass production
increases. Professor Cvijanovich
estimates (hot the cost could be even
less

Comparable heat collectors are now
being marked at a cost of about $2,400
with installation fees ranging between
W.QQ0 and 110,000, the professor said

Dr. Cvijanovich, who has been
working on the invention for a year,
points out that it has a "totally new
design and features the most efficient
heat transfer one can find." Included is
an especially prepared liquid that
circulates through the panel and ab-
sorbs solar heat directly. The liquid is
an antifreeze, dyed a dark color, that
has maximum heat absorption

The professor tried out his invention
for the first time recently In his Glen
Rock garage and reported that it
'completely" met his expectations

with "a very high efficiency per
formance " He will hold a demon-
stration for the press on the roof of the
college's science building today at 10
a.m. He also reported that the collector
can be used for special pumping pur-
poses when a special rotary engine is
applied. The engine patent was ob-
tained a year ago by Upsala Professor
John Snygg and Velio Ebrok, a member
of the physics department.

Dr. Cvijanovich said he plans to
expand the use of the collector so it can
drive specially designed engines for
pumping water and for irrigation
purposes. The Upsala physics depart-
ment, which is involved in research in
the energy field, Is applying for a grant
to extend research on this project.

Dr. Cvijanovich, who has been an
Upsala faculty member since 1954, is a
native of Yugoslavia. In 1988, as chief
scientist of the North Pole Expedition
Project, ICESKATE, he and 20
associates were rescued from a
drifting ice floe on which they had
established a floating laboratory in the
Arctic Ocean, The project was a part of
the International Geophysical Year,

Nurses offered
Kean courses
Two courses designed for nurses will

be offered by Kean College, Union,
during the fall semester at the college's
Center for Continuing Education,

"Death and Bereavement; The Role
of the Nurse," will begin Monday, Oct.
10, The course will focus on religious,
cultural, legal and consumer concerns
with death. It will be taught by Jams
Ramoth, instructor in health education
at Kean.

In "Human Sexuality for Nurses," to
be taught by 5r, Esther* Krueger,
associate professor of health and
recreation at the school, students will
discuss topics ranfing from chronic
illness and sexuality to the role of the
nurse in rape crisis intervention. It will
begin Thursday, October 6.

The fee for each course is $45, Both
courses have been approved by the New
Jersey State Nurses Association.
Further information" about the courses
have been approved by the New Jersey
State Nurses Association. Further
information about the courses may be
obtained by calling 527.2210 or 587-2163.

State troopers
to teach youth
Two Trooper Youth Week classes are

scheduled to be held at the State Police
Training Center In Sea Girt this month.

The classes will run from June 13 to
18 and June 20 to 25, Each class will
consist of 80 nth grade students
selected from high schools throughout
the state.

Selection of students to participate in
the youth program has been made by
school authorities in cooperation' with
the Department of Education, Police
Community Relations Units and the

§ State Police.
The program, presented at no cost to

the participating youths, Includes
simulated police training. "The
schedule of discussions, films,
demonstrations and practical exercises
is designed to provide a better un-
derstanding of the Criminal Justice
System in today's society," said
Colonel Clinton L, Pagan, superin-
tendent of the State Police. •

Women's center at Kean
offers summer programs

CANCER FIGHTiRS—Flo Okin Center Relief receives cheek for morm than
$5,500, funds remaining in fhsTeva L, Melemuf Scholarihip Fund which
provided scholarships in Newark for 12 y«ars, Mrs, Mqlamgt was a
resident of Union and o t#ach»r at We»quahic High School, From luft or»
Mr». Florence Misurel! of Vailsburg, Mrs, Z#ldo Low«nst»ln of West
Orange and Mrs, Louis* Wainit^in of Orange, representing fh# Malamut
memorial group, and Wrs, Baa Rettlg of South Orange, Belle Perks) of
Elizabeth and Mrs, Gale Stodlin of Mountainside, of the Flo Okin
organii0tion. Funds war* earmarked for Flo Okin Oncologlc Center and
Sp«cioi Treatment Unit at Newark Beth Israel Medical Cenf»r,

Agents ask premium cuts
on home smoke-sniffers
The Independent

Insurance Agents of New
Jersey has urged in-
surance companies that
write homeowner policies
in New Jersey to grant a
premium discount to any
resident who installs a
smoke detector in a home,
apartment or mobile
home.

"Research shows smoke
detectors provide extra
warning needed to save
lives and minimize
property damage in
residential fires," ac-
cording to Jerome S, Lieb
of Maplewood, president
of the 5,000-member
association,

"We are asking in-
surance carriers to work
out discount details with
the Insurance Service
Office of New Jersey,"
Lieb said, "Many
respected citizens, of-
ficials and organizations
in New Jersey support the
concept of insurance

AAichener
leads tour

Pulitier Priie-winning
author James Michener
will act a« host and guide
to distant places he has
written about In "James
Michener's World,"
premiering on Tuesday,
June 21, at 8 p.m. on New
Jersey Public Television
channels with "Israel; A
Search for Faith."

In the series of four
hour-long documentaries,
scheduled in the next 12
months, Michener com-
bines his love for traveling
with his talent as a
storyteller to provide a
unique vision, filmed on
location, of such far-flung
regions as Israel, Hawaii,
Span and the South
Pacific.

In the debut special,
"Israel: A Search for
Faith," Michener takes
viewers on a personal
odyssey to the birthplace
of Judaism. Christianity
and Islam. From
Jerusalem to Mount Sinai
to the shores of Galilee,
Michener provides a
visual essay of the land
and- Its varied occupants
as he explores the reasons
why this tiny area "has
borne witness to the best
of man's aspirations, and
the worst in man's
warring nature."

premium discounts for
smoke detector owners.
Volunteer Fireman Louis
Rizzo of Wyckoff has been
an active supporter of
such a plan for some time.
Discounts have also been
supported by 179 fire
departments from Bergen
and Rockland Counties.

In another form- of
support for smoke

detectors, Rep. Harold
Hollenbeek of East
Rutherford introduced
legislation to provide a
federal income tax
deduction of up to $800 for
persons, who buy smoke
detectors for their homes,
apartments and mobile
homes. Lieb said the
association supports the
legislation.

EVE, the women's
center at Kean College,
will offer four workshops
this summer.

"Assertiveness Training
for Teenagers" is a new
workshop designed to
promote assertive ex-
pression of feelings and
beliefs among teenagers.
Social and school
situations, and dealing
with parents and peers are
among the topics to be
covered. This four-session
workshop will meet on
Thursday mornings from
9:30 a.m. to noon, from
July 7 through 28, The fee
is $30.

"Educating for Suc-
cess" is another new EVE
program. This workihop
will explore individual
strengths, emphasize
personal successes, and
show how to make the
most of your potential.
The workshop will consist
of six sessions meeting on
Tuesdays and Thursdays
beginning June 28 through
July 14, from 7 to 9 p.m
The fee is $35.

Also offered this sum-
mer is "Vocational
Development Group," 9
discussion group for
women considering em-
p l o y m e n t , fur ther
education or future career
development. The fee of
$40 includes vocational
interest testing. This six-
session workshop will

meet from 9:30 a.m. to
noon, from June 29
through Aug. 3.

"New Ways to a College
Degree" is a four-session
workshop which serves as
on orientation to college
study and gives par-
ticipants an opportunity to

discuss their educational
plans. The fee is $20 and
the workshop will meet on
Tuesdays and Thursdays,
from 7 to 9 p.m., beginning
July 20.

More imformation may
be obtained by calling the
EVE office 527-2210.

TO PLACE

CLASSIFIED AD
CALL 686-7700

PLANNING A PARTY!
%m A lot 01 Fuss and Bother.,.
Put rouraelf In KARTZMAN'S Hindi

BEAUTIFULLY DECORATED
PARTY TRAYS

• Weddings
• Graduations
• Showers

• Office & House Parties
HOT & COLO HORS D'OEUVRES OUR SPECIALTY

•Bar Mitivahs
•Confirmations
•Communions

JULIUS KARTZMAN & SON
Since 1925

25 Mill Rd.. lrvington • 374-2600

efJrl usiness

MEN'S
SLACKS
Values to '26"

HOW

Farah & Glen Oaks

ALL SLACKS
Reg, to »2000

NOW ONLY

$1

MEN'S
SLACKS
Values to '35"

NOW$

Sansabelt laymar
\

Botany
SOD

• Palm
Beach

VALUES TO »1-60"
MEN'S
SUITS

sggoo

COAL COUNTRIES
Nearly 90 percent of the

world's coal deposits He in
three countries: the Soviet
Union, the United States
and the Peoples Republic
of China,

LONG SLEEVE

DRESS SHIRTS
Reg. $11 to M8

•ARROW

•VAN HIUSEN

•ENRO

SHORT SLEEVE
SPORT
SHIRTS
Reg. '12-M9

PRICE

PRICE

LONG SLEEVE
SPORT
SHIRTS

Val. to

Advance payments
discontinued by VA
Advance monthly

payments to veterans
attending schools and
colleges -under G.I. Bill
benefits were discontinued
June 1_, according to
James R, Purdy, director
of the S'eterans
Administration Regional
Office, 20 Washington pi.,
Newark,

Purdy said that
educational benefit checks
will be issued at the end of
each month instead of the
beginning to qualified
veterans enrolled for at
ieait half-time training.

An exception will be
made however, he said,
for initial advance
payments on request of
veterans prior to the

_J>egJnning_of_scho«)J terms

after July. If such a
request is made, Purdy
said, the school must
agree to accept respon-
sibility for delivery of
payments, and must
certify to the VA that
individual checks have
been issued.

Under the new rule,
Purdy said, a veteran
planning on entering
school this September and
wishing an advance
payment is required to file
a request at least 30 days
prior to the beginning of
the school term. On
registration he would
receive a check for Sep-
tember and October en-
titlements. But his hext
check would not arrive
until Dec, l.

Values to s20000

MEN'S SUITS
IT'S CHEAPER TO VACATION IN THESE

Camping Trailers
the tamper's tamper

BUY YOUR COLEMAN NOW AND
GET A DOUBLE SLEEPING BAG

AND TWO PILLOWS FREE f
K R S ! 8 r T HOMES ON WHEELS

120 W. WESTFIELD AVE.
ROSELLE PARK • 245-7750-51

Men, thru Frl, 9 to ? Sat, f to »

ALL SPORT
COATS
Val, to $ 9B"

ALL
• ROBES

•KIMONOS
•TV JACKETS

Val. to '30°°

NOW $ m o o

f „ M,.,, K

mars
1024 Stuvvesant Ave.. Union

THIS IS ONLY A SAMPLE
OF THE HUNDREDS OF ITEMS
REDUCED,.. HURRY IN FOR

BEST SELECTIONS...
QUANTITIES LIMITED
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Young and now,,,

the
bJcusan
Dresses! Pantsuits!
Fashion Tops!
Enter, the scene-stealing,
young . feeling new
look. Rave • revitw
blousons that are cool.
And lacky^ And utterly
ingenue. Find them here
Junior and miss«s sizes.
Shown: Dress 14,98

6-tuncttan dioftats by Sonar tor row and
women. Proas a

today's young fashion place!

LERNER

Gifts for the main man!
Denim
Suite

Racks n' stacks!

Slacks
&Jeans

Vested
SUITS

Jeans from 19.95
Jackets from 24,95»99 te

 S195 from 1 Q
Stags for everyone!

Rogers great fit!

Free
Alterations

Top designer names!
Complete size selection!

Free
Alterations

Safari looks, western cuts
in rugged fabrics!

Free
Alterations

Sport & Dress
Shirts

AccessoriesSport Coate
& Blazers • Shoes • Robes

Underwear • Ties
• Socks * Belts

• Perfumes
Et cetera, et cetera!

• Arrow • van Heusen
Manhattan • John Henry

• Oleg Cassini
* Jantzen • Drurnmond

• Dante

Tremendoui selection!
Free

Alterations

FREE ALTERATIONS WITHOUT DELAY!

We'll exchangt
aUgfts —
never a
problem

Father's Day
FREI

TROPHY
with any
purchase

Stores tfiroughout New Jersey

• UViNGSTON MALL
Open Every Night & Sat to 9,30

• WiLLOWBROOk MALL, WAYNi
Ni^i & Sat (e % 30

M0RRI3TOWN. 19 PARK PLACE
Own w»o 1 Fo Mighis

(one to a
customer)



NOW WITH 1978

MODELS ARRIVING —

A I
AS NEW MODELS ARRIVE -MANY CURRENT MODELS ARE BEING SACRIFICED — AT OR

BELOW COST! SO COM! AND GET THI HOTTIST BUYS OF THE SEASON — SOM1

FLOOR SAMPLES, BUT ALL BRAND NEW AND BACKED BY THE ORIGINAL FACTORY

WARRANTY AND SAM GORDONS PERSONAL GUARANTEE OF SATISFACTION.

3 DAYS ONLY!! 3 DAYS ONLY! 3 DAYS ONLY!

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY AND EXPERT INSTALLATION SERVICES ARE AVAILABLE

co«ov

3 DAYS ONLY! 3 DAYS ONLY!' 3 DAYS ONLY!

3 DAYS ONLY!! 3 DAYS ONLY!

KITCHEN CABINETS 30-40-50% OFF LIST - IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.
SUPER VALUES

LIMITED QUANTITIES!
TOASTMASTER 3 ipt id 20" WINDOW FANS 19,93
PANASONIC AM/FM DIOITAl CLOCK RADIOS 2 9 , 9 9
MAGNAVOX ODTSSEY VIDEO GAMES 2 9 . 9
ELECTRIC CHAR BE OUt GRILLS 4 9 , 9 5
HOOVER UPRIGHT VACS. WITH TOOLS 59 .95
iAR-DEN DORM REFRIGERATORS 89.95

PORTABLE GAS BARBEQUE GRILLS 9 9 , 9 5
AMANA DIHUMIDEFIERS 119.95
140 LI, UPRIGHT FOOD FREEZERS 149.95
01 FULL SHI CLOTHES DRYIRS 1S9.9S
HARDWOOD BUTCHER CHOPPING BLOCKS 1 9 9 . 9 5
CALORIC 30" GAS RANGES 199.95
CALORIC GAS WALL OVENS (doora addt'l.) 199.95
GE GARBAGE COMPACTORS 229.95
2 DOOR APT, SIZE REFRIGERATORS 229,95
WHIRLPOOL 18 LB. WASHERS 2 4 9 . 9 5
IS CU. FT, CHIST FREEZERS 2 4 9 . 9 5
KITCHENAID UNDER C'TR DISHWASHERS (plus panel}289,95
CALORIC 3 0 " SELF CLEANING GAS RANGES 3 2 9 . 9 5
20 CU, FT, UPRIGHT FREEZIRS . , 329.95
FRIGIDAIRE 17 CU. FT, REFRIGERATORS 349.95
0116 CU, FT, REFRIGERATORS 3 4 9 , 9 5
WHIRLPOOL 22 CU, FT. SIDE-BY-SIDE REFRIGERATORS 4 9 9 . 9 53 DAYS ONLY! 3 DAYS ONLY!

Yew Can Put Your Trust In

AMERICA'S MOST RELIABLE DEALER

MADISON
33 Centra! Ave,

Phone: 377-5OOO

DOVER
K-AAarf

Shopping Plaza

Phone: 366-81OO
LIVINGSTON store open every n ight , inc luding Sat., t i l 9:30-

MADISON « DOVER stores open every night to 9 and Sat, to s.
Delivery And Instollotion Is Optional And Intro, Some Scrotchsd, Some Dented, And All Fully Ouaronteed,

NOT ALL ITEMS IN ALL STOStS, NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS.

LIVINGSTON
MALL
Upper Level

Adjacent to Seare

Phone: 992-8283
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A Rare Sale of
Diamond Solitaires

One Carat and Larger'
In our Livingston store only.

This is an exquisite group of one-of-a-kind* diamonds, but
the price makes them unique. In making a substantial pur-
chase direct from our overseas buying offices, we effected
important savings which we re passing on to you.

The collection includes heart, pear, oval, round (brilliant),
emerald and marquise cuts, and all are set by us in the most
wanted mountings. We stand behind each purchase with a
certified appraisal, a lifetime trade-in guarantee and our 91
year reputation for reliability.

1.00
1.07
1.15
1.80
%M
2.50
3.00

1,32
1J0
1J2

\m
3.1?

1RILUANT SHAPE
14K white witti bagueftBS ,
14K white with baguettes
Tiffany In 14K gold
4 prong with baguettes
14K gold with baguettes . .
4 prong with baguettes ,
14K white with baguettes

MARQUISE SHAPE
14K yellow solitaire ..
14K white basket setting..
Sotttairi in 14K white.." , . .
14K while basket setting,.
14K yellow with baguettes

t Total weiflhi ineluaes baguettei •

S499
, 349

379
S99

. 199

. 1049

.1798

149
.1449

S98
17»§

.3499

HEART, OVAL, EMERALD, SHAPES
14»
1,25
1.49
1J7
1J4
184

1.00
1.44
133
2,25
2 ,M
3.77

Subject lo prior saM

Heart—14K with baguettes
Heart—14K basket setting ,
Heart—14K while setting
Heart—white gold setting ,
Oval—whrta solitaire . .
Oval— 14K basket setting

PEAB SHAPE
With tapered baguettes .
14K yeUgw sofitflire . . . . .
Witti tapered baguettes . .
14K white with baguettes
With tapered baguettes ,,
14+C white with liaguettes .

S599
579

1979
1BB9

199
1499

S499
, i99

1199
..12S9
,1349
.6549

! Enlarged W gsgm detal

Livingston Mail, Livingston (Lower Level)

Mon. thru Sat 10 til 9:30

24 line

Major cfiarge cards or unman f leai-

stores in New Jer§«y, New Yark, Pwmsylvania

littman

South Pacific,

one of Roger's and Hammerstein's

most beautiful musicals, will be

presented by Neil's New York

Dinner Theatre, Route 46, Mountain

Lakes on June 18th at 1:00 and

3iOO PM in Center Court.
Two free dinnmr/thmmtrm passes, valued at $25 each,
will be given owoy at the conclusion of Bach
performance.

Thebestplacfetobuyagift
for the student body. W

LIVINGSTON MALL



HIS DAY IS JUNE 19TH

Arrow*- PRESENTS. . .

THE KENT COLLECTION FOR DAD i
Handsome, custom designed dress shirts are great gift

Ideas for Dads who believe in good fit and fashion!

Durable press, machine wash n dry, polyester/cotton

shirts come in long and short sleeve stylings and solid

colors, fancies, tone-on-tones and assorted stripes.

For 14'/j to 17 necks & 32 to 35 sleeves, 9.00-19,00

MEN'S FURNISHINGS

Ask for our
free "Father's Day"

gift wrap!

O
m

c
z

MORRISTOWN 9:30-5:30, WED. & FRI. 9:30-9:00 LIVINGSTON AAALL 10:00-9:30, INCLUDING SATURDAY
SOAAERSET SHOPPING CENTER 9:30-9:00. SATURDAY 9:305:30



/1SSISMNT BUYERS' D>4Y
Twice a year Bamberger's Second Team goes into the market to show why they should be No, 1.

EVERY DINNERWARE AND
STEMWARE PATTERN

IN STOCK

20% to 50% Off
regulal prices

Every stoneware, ironstone, fins china
service by Royal Doulton, Mikasa, Noritake,
more. Services for 4,8,12. 20-pc, 32 pc, 40-
pc, 45-pc, 90-pc, sets. Plus ioni stem
Goblets, wines, champagnes and cordials in
clear, colored, etched or faceted crystal.

OPEN WEAVE DRAPERIES
BY KENNETH: 50% OFF
Tailored with deep pinch pleats. Washable,
no-Iron cotton.rayon-polyester solids and
stripes. Single, double and triple widths in
84" lengths.

orig $20toseo Sale $10to $30

50% OFF: BIG FLOWER
QUILTED BEDSPREAD

BY J.P. STEVENS

Sale $15
Twin Size

Regularly $30

Bold splashy flowers on blue or brown
machine washable polyester-cotton.
Full, reg. $40 . ' -
Queen, rag. $50 _ _ _ _
Dual, reg. $60 . _ _
Matching draperies, reg. $24 _

,SaleS20
Sale $25
Sale $30
Sale $20

NO-IRON PERCALE SHEETS,
SOME DESIGNERS,

SOME IRREGS.

Sale 2 for S6
Twin flat or fitted

Reg, or if pert. $4-8.50 each

Polyester-cotton percales
florals. Flat or fitted:
Full, reg. or if perl. 5.50-9.50
Quein, reg.-or if pref. 8 ?5$14 _
King, reg or if pert. $1017,50
2 stind. cases, reg, or i

in geometr ies,

_ _ SALE 2 for 8.50
_ _ S A l i 2 ! e r l Z , 5 B
_ SALE 2 for 14.50

I perl. 5.50-7,50 pkg. of 2 _ 3.75
2 king cases, rig. or if perf. 650 8.50 pkg, of 2 _ SALE $4

SHEER TEXTURED VOILE
CURTAIN PANELS, 6 COLORS
Seeded Dacron® polyester-cotton volla in
white, eggshell, yellow, blua, peach, apricot.
45" single width in 24" to 90" lengths. Nice
alone or under open weaves.

Reg. $6 to $10, Sale $4 to $7

"THE SOFT ONE •"FLUFFY
TERRY TOWILS i Y CANNON
Thick and thirsty towels of cotton-polyester.
Bath, hand and wash sizes in brown, pink,
green, blue or white. "Stock up now for the
beach, your summer plac«.

Special Purchase 1.85 to 2,50

"DESERT" COMFORTER BY BURLINGTON
REVERSES TO SOLID BEIGE
Wide bands of sun colors in orange, brown,
gold and yellow. Reserves to beige. Polyester-
cotton with lofty polyester fill. Twin, full and
queen/king sliest

Reg $35 to $70, Sale $20 to $40

FITTED IRREGULAR
MATTRESS PADS BY BARCLAY
Cotton-pojyester cover over puffy polyester
fiberfill. Slight misweaves will not affect looks
or long wear. Twin, full, queen, king sizes.

if pert $9 to $!? Sale $7 to $ 15

HALF PRICE: "OLD FASHIONED"
WOOD-HANDLED STAINLESS
Smooth-to-the-touch dark pine handles with
stay-shiny stainless steel. 24-pc. set for 4
with 4 each knives, dinner forks, salad forks,
soup spoons and 8 tea spoons.

50 pc. set, orig. $40, NOW $ 1 9 , 9 8
24-pc. set, orig. $20 Now $9.99

STERLING, SiLVERPLATE AND
CRYSTAL COLLECTIBLiS
Silverplated shrimp dish, silverplated oil
lamp, 3-pc. crystal/silverplated salad set, set
of 4 silverplate/crystal coasters, silverplated
tray,

Reg. 7,50 to $30 Sale $5 TO $20

HALF PRICE: LEAD CRYSTAL
SERVEANDSHOWQIFTS
Imported lead crystal with deep facets to
reflect and refract glimmering light. Find
cake plates, candy boxes, wine decanters,
twin candy dishes, dinner bells and more,

Reg. $20 each, Your choice S a l e $ 1 0

POLISHED BRASS FINISH
FLOOR LAMP WITH SWING ARM
Floor lamp with swinging arm Ideal for
reading, writing, doing needlework, just flick
the arm over to direct the light where you
want it. Fabric shade. 55" tall.

Reg. $65, Sale $39

Chroma finish 6-foot arc lamp, weighted bise, Reg. $120 .
Brass, Bronze finish lamps, off white fabric-over-vinyl shade. Orig. $65$75_
Nonallergenie polyurethin foam pillow. Standard, reg. $12 _ _ _ — _ _
Sleep covers for studio. Hollywood, hicisOT, wedges. Reg, I12I3S •:
Vinyl rollups, matchstick or 1" slats. Reg, $14$50

Salt $48
10% Off
Sale $8

Every placemat in stock: designer prints, vinyls, quilts, hemps. Reg, $ l$20
Flannsl-backed vinyl tablecloths, 7 sizes, 6 colors orig, $5$10
Bath sheets irregs. by Martex, velour reveries to terry, if psrf. $18,
"High Sierra" curtain panels: white, natural, lemon, quince, reg. $7-$l 1,
Custom made draperies from our Bamberger's collection, _

_ Sale $9$28
_ _ 20% Off

50% Off
Sile $i

50% Off
30% Off reg. prices

Custom madetotheinch in length draperies _ 21% Off reg. prices
Famous maker woven bedspreads, twin to dual sizes. . - 3 0 % Off
Scenic Alpine quilted bedspread, twin to dual sizes. Orig, 130460. Haw $15430
"Classic Rib" corduroy-look blanket by Fielderest, twin, full, queen.Reg. $25438, Salt $1042!
40% Off accent pillows, Kapok filled cotton print, Orig, $10, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Now $1
Brass-plated headboards, bamboo design, twin to king. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 50% Off rag. prices
Bath rug irregulars, washabla, non-skid backs. If perf." $6 to $15
Rug yarns and patterns. Bonus latch hook with pattern. -
Entire stock of rug kits.
Toilet seats: air cushioned, heat-sealed vinyl. Reg. $18

.Sale 2.95
, 25% Off rag. price!

25% Off rag. prices
Sale 9.99

lorry, no mi l ! or phone orders. There is ar
additionil delivery eh i rg i on l imps, h i idbo i rds , vinyl rollups

Savings for the Home, at Bambergtf's Livingston



S/4LES FRIDAY & S/4TURD/4Y
They negotiate hard and long for the best buys, the super specials,,.and you come out ahead.
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NOW AT A NEW LOW PRICE:
EVANS-BLACK SAXONY PLUSH

BROADLOOM IN 16 COLORS

sq, yd, installed*Sale 12.99
Regularly 18.99 sq. yd.

Woven of exceptionally thick nylon yarns,
carefully twisted for lasting, deep texture and
incredibly rich colors that stay bright and
true for years, with very little maintenance.
16 up-to-the-minute shades from wild
mushroom to antique amber
" Bamberger's sale prices always include custom taekless
wall to wall installation over sponge rubber padding
There is an additional labor charge for custom stairwork
and for installations of less than 16 sq yds

NATURAL CHINESE RUSH AREA RUQS
IN CONTEMPORARY DIAMOND DESIGN
Natural rush fiber, artfully woven in adjoining
diamonds, very much like an ancient Chinese
prayer rug. Rugged, too. 4x6', 6x9' and 9x12'
room sizes.
Reg. $20 to $75 Sale $15 to $60

SAVE $145: MINOLTA SLR CAMERA
FOR PROFESSIONAL PICTURES
Our best-selling single lens reflex camera.
Less viewfinder distortion. Patented
throufh-the-lens metering, shutter speeds to
1/lOOOth second, f /2 50mm lens.
Originally $300 NOW $ 1 5 5

MIRRO POLISHED ALUMINUM COOKWARE:
VAPOR SEAL COVERS, STAY COOL HANDLES
1-qt. covered saucepan, reg, 7.50, Sale $4.
2 qt. covered saucepan, reg. 8,50, Sale $6,
5-qt. Dutch oven, reg. 12.50, Sale $8,
10" frying pan, reg. 11.50, Sale $7.

SAVE $35: SEALY
EXTRA FIRM

QUILTED MATTRESS

Sale $55
Twin mattress or foundation

Regularly $90

Cotton print cover quilted to Sealy Foam'
for comfort. Cotton felt Dura Tex11' insulation
for cushioning, hundreds of offset coils for
lasting firmness. Matching Dura Guard
I* torsion bar foundation. Full to king sizes
also sale priced. Sealy Extra Firm Plus and
Super Firm bedding at similar sale prices.

SAVE $150: PIONEER STEREO SYSTEM
WITH TWIN "BIG SOUND" SPEAKERS
AM/FM/FM stereo receiver with FM tuning
meter, slide rule tuning, tape monitor
loudness control. Changer with cue/pause,
dust cover. Plus matching stereo speakers.

If purch. sep. $480 Sale $330

NEW "TOUCH COMMAND" DIGITAL WATCH:
THERERE NO BUTTONS TO PUSH
Just brush your finger across the face to
flash the hour, minute, second, date, month
and day of the week. Automatic calendar.
Goldtone mesh band.
Orig. $100 NOW $ 3 0
Intermediated markdowns have been taken.

SAVE $15: THE NEW ELECTRIC
CHAR-B-QUE® "NO CHARCOAL" GRILL
Have a cook-out, rain or shine. Permanent
lava rock briquettes grill in real charcoal
flavor but never burn away. 200° to 600° heat
control. 11x17" cooking surface.

Regularly $50 Sale 34,99

SAVE S95: FAMOUS MAKE
SOLID STATE 19"

PORTABLE COLOR TV

Sale $335
19" picture measured diagonally

Regularly $430

100% solid state with Service Miser"
chassis with fewer parts so there's less to go
wrong. Inline matrix picture tube for vivid
colors, preset VHF tuner, electronic AFT so
you never have to fiddle with the sound.

FAMOUS MAKE 40 CHANNEL C,B.
AT OUR LOWEST PRICE EVER
Full selection of 40 channels. Lighted S/RFO
power meter to measure incoming and
outgoing signals, Delta tuning to clear
reception, RF gain control to adjust receiver
sensitivity, minimize blocking.

Spec. Purch, $85

SAVE $60: WESTINGHOUSE 5000 BTU
LIGHTWEIGHT AIR CONDITIONER
Light enough to carry home and install
yourself, powerful enough to cool a 9x15'
room. Two-speed fan for day and night
control, quiet operation, woodtone front
Panel- Regularly $220 Sa le $ 1 6 0

•Cooling capacities are approximations based on
average insulation and exposure factors.

SAVE $15: EUREKA POWERTEAM
VACUUM WITH 5-PC. TOOL SIT
Powerful l l/f H.P.* motor cleans deep down.
Adjusts automatically to any carpet depth.
Floor, wall, upholstery and dusting brush
included, plus crevice tool and 3 wands.

Regularly $105 Sale 89.99
•Peak rated by manufacturer.

Kelwinator 14 cu. ft. no-frost refrigerator-freezer. Reg. $450. White, __ _^_Sa le $340
Westinghouse Zspeed 18. Ib. washer, Reg. $380. White. Sale $250
Amani 18,000 BTU air conditioner cools large arsis. Rig, $440 Sale $330
Litton microwave oven with vari-cook controls. Rig. $400 _Sale $3!0
Famous Maker color consols TV, 25" pic. meis. diig. Reg. J625 . — , Sale $500
AM/FM stereo radio, 8-track player, BSR changer. Reg. $180 Sale $100
AM/FM stereo system with 8-track recorder-player. Reg. $250 _ Sale $150
Electronic AM/FM full feature digital clock radio, 2" readout. _ , Spee. Pur. $30
LC20Q multifunctional pocket calculator. Reg. $40 _ _ _ Si l t $20
Presto broiler-oven broils, bakes, slow-cooks, too. Reg. $56 _ — Sale 39.99

Big new Double Mac grills 2 burgers in minutes. Rig, $33
Nordic stove-top crepe pan with non-stick finish. Orig, $15 .
7-pc, Oriental wok set, big 14" steel wok. Reg. $20
Revere tri-ply stainless steel cookware, Reg. $12-$23 ,
40-pc. white ironstone dinmrware for 8. Reg. $25
74-pc. Washington Forge stainless flatware for 12. Reg. 22.50
Pollenex hand-held shower Dial-AMessage. Reg. 29.99 .
Sunbeam Vista self-cleaning steam/dry iron. Reg. $26
Eureka upright vacuum with DialANap, tools. Reg. $85
Natural wicker planters, baskets.
Amelia Earhart vinyl luggage with ID stripes.

Sail 27.99
How 9.99
Sale Slfi

__Sal i $8$1S
Sale $18

Sale 16.99
Sala 19.99

_ S a l e 15.99
Sala 69.89

50% Off reg. prices
. prices

no mall or phone orders. There is an additional delivery charge on TVs, rugs, stereos, CBi, cameris, watches.
air conditioners electric grills vacuums, major appliances, microwave ovens, video gamis, radios, calculators.
small electric appliances, ihower massage, irons, wicker. Savings for the Home at Bambtrger's Livingston.

i
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/4SSIST/1NT BUYERS' D/4Y
Twice a year Bamberger's Second Team goes into the market to show why they should be No, 1,

MEN'S SOLID/PATTERN
SUMMER WEIGHT SUITS,

MANY WTTH VESTS

25% Off
-KE,iar"\. SI I I ;z Site

W
ienttemar 173ja^ *ir set o a t Li
snaps; psiwa wr~ sot -r arts' »«",&.

rie-s s e m wWj
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MEN'S BETTER SHIRTS,
SLACKS AND SHORTS
Short and Jong sleeve 5h;ns in soiiis and
prints, plus poplin and pbardine siacia and
tradrttonal walking shorts. AJi cotton and
machine washable poJyester-cottons.

Regularly $15 to $35 2 5 % Off

MISSES'! AND 2-PC.
SUMMER DRESSES

IN PRINTS AND SOLIDS

20% Off
Regularly $25 to $100

Dresses for ail occasions, from summery
sundresses in florals and prints to 1 and 2-pc.
st/'es for day or evening. Many machine wash
ana dryable polyesters and polyester-
cartons. AJi in the season's most wanted
cote's.

OUR OWN SHORT SUEEVE
QIANA* MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS
It's more than a look, it's a feeling.
Luxuriously-soft Qiana* stays smooth and
fresh, washing after washing. In white, blue,
tan, rose and dusty tones.

Special Purchase $10

MEN'S COORDINATED
SUMMER SUCKS
ANDSPORTCOATS

25% Off
Regularly $25 to $80

A great summer selectiort of two-button
jackets with wide lapels, side or center vents.
To go with them, gentleman's belt loop or 0-
ring flares. Wrinkle-resistant polyesterwool
and pelyester-cotten solids and patterns,
perfect for summer travel.

MEN'S FAMOUS MAKE SWIMWEAR.
BASIC OR HIKING SHORTS
Boxer, volleyball and racing swim trunks,
traditional walking shorts or hikers with lots
of pockets. All full-cut and in easy-care
polyester or poiyester-eotton.

Reg, $8 to $13 Sale 5.50 to $9

MISSES' PRESTIGE
GABARDINE SEPARATES
3-button lined blazers, tab waist/shirred
back pants, close-fitting 5-button vests, slim
skirts and tailored shirts. Solids, tattersals. 8-
18.

Originally $24 to $52 N o W $ 1 6 t O $ 3 6

MISSES' SEPARATES
BY PANTHER
Polyester-gabardine fly-front and elastic
waist pants, skirts, vests, 2-button blazers.
Black, brown or navy.

Reg. $24 to $50 Sale $ 18 to 37.30

22% OFF: MISSES* COOL
COTTON SUNDRESSES
Your Sun-day best, bare at the neck and
shoulders, loose and easy through the skirt.
Shoulder ties, squared bodice, pretty piping.
Tiny florals on brights.

Regularly $18 Sale 13 ,99

CANVASANDLEATHER
HANDBAGS, TOTES
All the new casual canvas styles: hobos,
slings, attaches, tailored handbags with
leather trim. Great for beach, shopping,
needlework. Natural, navy or black,

0rig.$14tQ$2SN0W 10,90 tO $19

WOMAN'S WORLD CASUAL
AND DAYTIME DRESSES
Summery polyester dresses with long or
short sleeves, assorted necklines. Plus
breezy snap, zip or button-front dresses in
plaids or solid colors. 141/t-24»/i.

Regularly $9 to $36 S a l e 7 . 2 0 - 2 8 , 8 0

JUNIORS* FAMOUS MAKE
1 AND 2-PC. SWIMWEAR
Bikinis and maillots in nylon, cotton knit or
Lycra* spandex. Many prints and splashy
florals plus pastel solids in blue, brown, red
and white. Sizes 5-13.

Regularly $11 $25 Sale 8,25 to 18,75

Evan Picone cotton canvas sportswear coordinates. Orig. $30-$78
Misses' White Stag hooded nylon jackets, shirtjacs. Reg. $17-$33
Misses' coordinated pants, skirts, blazers, vests. Reg. $14-$31

How $19-$52
1/3 OH

. Sale $11-123
Misses' sandals, ankle wraps, slides, wedges. Rig. $28 _ Sale 16,99 or Spit, Pur, 9,19.14,99
Misses sleepgown irregulars, cottons, tricots. Spie, Pyr, SJ9
Misses' polyester-cotton shirts and tank tops. Reg. $5$6 Salt $4

Big and little boys' shorts, pajamas, tops, more. Reg. 1.50-J11
Men's famous maker tennis shirti and shorts. Reg.$ll-$14 _
Men's coordinated polyester slacks, sport shirts. Reg. $15$22
Geoffrey Beene European-tailored vested suits.

Misses' poiyester-eotton zip-front shifts. Reg. $12
Juniors' cotton terry T-shirts and shorts. Reg, $8-$9
Woman's World pants, culottes, jackets, shirts. Rig. $12-123
Infants' and toddlers' sunsuits, coveralls, more. Reg. S6-S21
Big and little girls* dresses, playwear, more, Reg. 1.75-$24 _

Sale 9.99
Sa!e$5$fi

Sale 8,40-16,10
Sale 4.75 16.80

_____ 20% Off

Men's famous maker, crisp-collared sport shirts. Reg. $12$15
Men's famous maker swimwear: racers, boxers, more. Reg. $8-$13
Men's fashion jeans, pincords, poplins and denims, Reg. $13 ,
Men's shoes: slip-ons, oxfords in leather and suede, Reg. $20$34
Young men's stralght-leg Leni jeans. Reg. $17 "
Young men's jeans, khakis, twills, more, Reg, $15123
Young men's cotton gauze, terry or knit tops, Reg. S10-S15

20%40t0fl
Sali 8.2110.50

_ » % to 25% Off

^SelStn
S»liZB%40%Off

Sale or Sptc, Pur, $10
25% Off

20% Off
Sale $8-$12

Sorry, no mail or phone orders. Savings for Man, Misses,
Women, Juniors, Young Men, Children, at Pambergtr's Livingston.



S/1LES FRID/4Y & S/4TURD/1Y
negotiate hard and long for the best buys, the super specials...and you come out ahead,
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MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN'S
JEANS, SUCKS PLUS
SHIRT IRREGULARS

Sale 2.99 to 7.99
AND SPECiAL PURCHASE

Regularly or if perfect, 4.50 to $12
Men's poplin slacks, brushed cotton jeans
and polyester-cotton twill gentleman's jeans.
Polyester doubleknit dress slacks, too. Young
men's fatigues, carpenter' jeans, painter's
pants. Plus short-sleeve cotton-polyester
knit golf shirts, Rugbys, crews in solids,
stripes,

MISSES' SUN/SWIM SUITS
IN THE NEWEST STYLES

FOR BEACH AND POOLSIDE

25% Off
Regularly $14 to S22

For sun-bathers, serious swimmers, too.
Maillots, cut out in just the right places.
Skinny straps. Halters. Strapless. Low backs,
daring fronts. Plus bikinis, skirt suits, 2-piece
suits, flattering tunics. Lycra8 in solids,
prints.

BUY TWO, SAVE $38:
MEN'S VESTED SUITS
IN SUMMER FABRICS

Sale $55 eaM
2 for
$100

Regularly $69 each

A great collection of 3-piece suits in light
polyester knit and polyester-cotton that looks
fresh even on the hottest days. Baby cords,
stripes, subtle plaids in browns, grays and
blues.

There is a charge for aiterations.
Suits not at Momstown, Piamtield Or Princeton

OUR OWN MEN'S
DRESS SHIRTS
Two-pocket, short-sleeved shirts with
banded collar. No-iron polyester-cotton in
solids, stripes, plaids and florals. Many new
colors. Sizes 14 Vt-17,

Regularly $6 S a l e $ 5

40% OFF: MEN'S SHORT SLEEVE
SUMMER SPORT SHIRTS
Woven polyester-cotton plaids in blue, red or
brown. Plus light cotton-gauze shirts, great in
hot weather, always super with jeans. 14'/_-
17,S,M,L,XL

Regularly 8.99=$7 S a l e 3 , 9 9

SAVE 2.50: MEN'S DOUBLEKNIT
WESTERN WALKING SHORTS
Full-cut shorts with Western pockets, wide
belt loops. Polyester doubleknit solids in
white, navy, maize, blue, green; checks in
tan, blue or green.

Regularly 7.50 S a l e $ 5

MISSES' COOL SUMMER TOPS
RIBBED OR SMOOTH KNITS
Cotton blend Knit Tanks, Scoops and V's,
stripes or solids. Ribbed or smooth polyester
knit tunics, tanks, scoops, square-necks.
S.M.L.

Originally 6.50 NOW 3 . 4 9 tO 3 . 9 9

JUNIORS'SUNDRESSES,
TDRESSES, SHIRTDRESSES
Cotton sundresses with pretty bows and
eyelet trim. Smocked shirtdresses. Plus
cotton-polyester knit and Calcutta cloth. T-
dressesto wear belted or loose. Sizes 513.

20% Off

MISSES' POLYESTER DRESSES
AND ACTIVE SKIRT SETS
Easy-care polyester sleeveless or muscle
sleeve dresses and A-line skirt sets with
belts, pockets, pretty details. Assorted prints
and solids in the colors you want. Sizes 10 to
18,

Special Purchase 9.90

WOMEN'S FAMOUS MAKE
COORDINATE IRREGULARS
Sleeveless shells, shorts, skirts, long-sleeved
shirts, short sleeve tops and sh[rt-jacs. All in
color-coordinated polyester. Tops, 38-46.
Bottoms. 30-40.

Tops, Special Purchase 6.90
Bottoms, Special Purchase 12.90

CANVAS iAQS.TOTIS,
PLUS SUMMIR SANDALS
Roomy slings, buckets, shoulder bags with
jute trim and stamped with your 3 initials as a
bonus. Plus strappy sling-backs, maerame
and canvas wedges. Not all styles in all siies.

Regularly $6 to $9 3 0 % Of f

BIG AND LITTLE BOYS'
PANTS, TOPS AND SWIMWEAR
Big boys' camps shorts and pre-washed
polyester-cotton twill jeans. Tanks, T's, swim
trunks. Knit top irregulars. Plus little boys'
sportswear and swimwear.
Regularly 2.50 to 8.50

30% Off and Spec. Pur.

Misses' skirt sets with cowl or T-tops. Reg. $18$27
Juniors' cotton skirts, florals and abstract designs.
Missis' coordinated shorti, Ts, tanks.
• • • • U _ _ _ _ _ _ • » t V I U 1 W « _ » * _ " = _ | " * " ? = = - - - - — ^ =

Misses' fly-front Calcutta pants, cargo pockets. Reg. $14 _
Misses' short-sleeved print tunics, self-belt, _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Zip-shifts: cotton prints and solids. Reg. $6$] 3 _____
Women's denim jeans and polyester pants. Reg. 6.39 $15
Juniors' shorts, assorted fabrics and colors.

_______ 20% Off
_ _ S p i € . Pur. 7,99
, 25% Off reg. prices

Sale 10.99
___ Spit, Pur. 1,50

20% Off
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 25% Off

Girls' sport separates plus toddlers, infants' naeds. Reg. $2 $9
Men's lightweight polyester sportcoats. Rag. $25 _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Men's swmwiar: volleyball, boxer styles.

Juniors' cotton knit solid or striped tanks. Reg. 4.50-S5

.Spite. Pur. 3.99
_ _ _ 2 0 % O f f

Men's kimono robes, 6 solids with contrast trim. Reg. $16 ___
Men's polyester-cotton striped sport shirts. Rig. $8 ______
Dress and casual hosiery: calf, inkle, more, eReg. 99* 1.25 _ _
Summer ties in solids, stripes, patterns, Reg, 2.50 ea. _ _ _ _ _
Young men's prtwashed cotton denim jeans. Reg. 13.50-S18 _
Young men's cotton denim walk shorts, frayed hems. Reg. fi.iO
Young man's cotton terry crew tops; blue, camel, yellow.

_____ 20% Off
. Sale 19,90

Spit, Pur. 3.99
_ _ _ Sale 12,80

Sale $5
______ 20% Off
_ _ Salt 3 for $5
_______ 30% Off

.Salt $5

Young men's irreg. Lewis* prswashed denim jeans, if perf. 18.50..
_Spec. Pur. 3.99
_____*!_ 12.99

Sorry, no mail or phone order*, iud i t t Store Swingi lor Misses,
Women, Children, Men and Young Men, at lamberg.r s Livingston.

Store

i



The s-ix most power-
ful men in America ' known

collectively BR Inver Brass) order j ,
Edgar Hoover killed to get at his secret

-only to discover that half the files have alreadyfiles-
been stolen.

On this astonishing thesis, the author of The Rhinemann
and The Gemini Contenders buildi his most compelling, suspensefu!
plot. To smoke out the thief—who has started using the files to
blackmail some leading Washington figures—Inver Brass persuades a
best-selling author named Peter Chancellor to construct a "novel"
about Hoover's murder. But Chancellor's fictional characters turn cut
to be real people—ofton newly dead ones; his own life is threatened;
separating fantasy and fact becomes a nightmare Peter Chancellor
reaUaes may cost him his life,

ROBERT LUDLUM
THE CHAMEUOR

FTM
SLEEK
Step out smartly in this
good-looking men's dress shoe
from Thayer McNeil. Since
It's patent, it's a snap
to keep clean, and the price—
a mere $24.80—is just
as considerate. Black,
navy, white, camel
or brown patent.

FLORSHEIM THAYER McNEIlf

I
laptw £*r*s «*>««« •lef^ with soft ffKf&r tr*4ii tm&*

20 LIVINGSTON MALL - UPPER LEVEL
333-9644 OHN 10 A.M. f s 9sM P * MON. thru SAT,

Rlvanlds Square, Hockantock • Nwmul Feihlen Canlar *.
Paramuf Park Moll • Manlo Perk Sh«pplng Csnlsr, Idlton

f •aturlng FIerah*lm Shea* for xomen and inan,

BY THE AUTHOR OF THE RHINEMANN
'•j.udliim is in even hetter form here than in 7Vir
(ictnini Contenders." says Barbara A. Bannim in
Publishers Weekly, "afi he piles runKpirary upon
cnunterconspiracy, keeping hin hero and the
reader dangling right to the end."

The sixth Ntrailihl Robert I udlum brsisHI.-r THfc
CHANCELLOR MANISCRII»T is a do7./linK*i-nm-
bination of fact and fiction that nchlevi-K ti'rrifyinB
levels of Fpiility. ritu

BOOKSELLERS

I , Pafton BooVwIleri, 41 Uvtaiiton Mall, Uvingrton, NJ . 07039
Pisose s»nd m # _ _ _ _ _ e ( i p i i s of THI CHANCiUOR AWNU5CRIPT « $11.35 eoeh.
Met includes N.J, lo!»$ tax oni 75' poit^#/handllng.

RemttiancB enclosed
BankAnwricvd „
Master Oiarge _ _
iKp, Doti ,-

Nomt _

Addrttt

Jtote. LIVINGSTON MAl t * WIUOWIMOR MALI

45 Livingston Mall
Livingston, N J .

07039



Moy we introduce ourselves c

now open in the Livingston Moll

\%

\ Men's store for people who
?2J$t)y befog affordoWy well dressed,

III njid a collection of new spring
I samroer suits In natural fibers.

Plus the cottons, madras, khaki and
'.white drill doth with all the comfort
'•j, and style you ore looking for
""•••' In weekend weoc

>fe look forward
to welcoming you.

rJ
N

M l
Now in fh» Llvlngsfon Mall.

Quokerbrldge Moll In LQwrenceville, Monmoufh Mall in Eofonfown and Waodbrldge Shopping Center in Wopdbrldge,
We honor American Express, DonkAmerlcard and Master Charge. _

s



We Have All the Latest Styles
In Your Favorite Brands:

1 Levis

3
2 lee

Wrangler

Father's Day
GIFT SUGGESTION:

Wrangler
Pre-Washed and

Un Washed Cut Offs
and

White Tennis Shorts
guys
girls
kids
LIVINGSTON MALL

LOWER LEVEL • NEAR SEARS

puppy palace
Presents

THE PERFEa SUMMER COMPANION
A PEDIGREE PUPPY

• A Full line of
Pet supplies

and

• Grooming

puppq
palace

• 43 Briids to
Choose from

> Veterinarian
Inspected

• Up to date
shots and worming

Bring this Ad into our Manager Dennis and he'll
give you a 10% discount on any non-sale puppy.

Good through June 12, 1977

puppy palace
Livingston Mall — Lower Level

Tel: 201 994 2080

STEAM MARVEL
s Steel Steamer Basket, converts almost any

size pot to a vegetable steamer. Helps maintain a
balanced diet by retaining vitamins and minerals
and preserving natural food flavors. Also good for
lobster, clams and corn on the cob,

REG. $5.99 ONLY $2 3 9

COPPER
We Specialize in Professional weight FRENCH
COPPER. Copper with handwiped tin linings and
brass handles. Copper gives you the ultimate in heat
conducting qualities and the ultimate in eye appeal.

20%v OFF

KITCHEN GADGETS
The largest collection of Gourmet kitchen equip-
ment and utensils. Like strawberry hullers, com
huskers, zucchini corers, olive pitters, salad servers,
apple corers and hundreds more kitchen gadgets,

2 0 % OFF
33 Livingston Mall, Livingston, N.J. 07039

ALL THONGS!
MOSTLY REG. 4,99 TO 12.99

20% off
3.90 TO 9,90

Shown, just one from
our mighty selection

jf summertime thongs!
Corky wedge, natural

rnacramed rope.

20% off all straw
and macrame handbags

Un your Master

AT LIVINGSTON MALL ONLY



Give Dad,Grad,ora June
bride a sound gift from Good/!
And give yourself a Goody Discount Checkbook.,, Kou'ii be making 2 people very happy!

The sound ol music 15 a gift everyone
loves and Sam Goody is brimming with
lop.quality equipment that will provide pgrn
pleasure for years to come

Ana while you're making that special
someone happy you II also be doing your
self a favor Because with every audio pur
Chase, we give you a Sam Goody Discount
Checkbook that can be used to save on
future purchases Irom any departmpm m
our store1

a

z

"They're made for
each other!

• Pioneer SX-5S0 AM/FM Stereo Receiver
• B«I«C 920 Beit-Drive Record Changer

With Base and Shure M75EC Cartridge
• Two Jensen Mode! 20 Speakers

There are 3 very good reasons why this system is such a
stand-out: Pioneer, B»I»C, and Jensen, These manufacturers
make really top-quality components, and we've carefully matched
them up so that each complements the others beautifully. If you
have an ear for sound and an eye for value, this is your system.

32995
(Dust cover optional & extra)

"Ready, cassette, go!

Sanyo 1540A
BattJAC Portable
Cassette Recorder
Mas built-in mike, agio-stop at end o! tape
earphone and enternai mtkg |acKs and
famous Sanyo feMability includes AC adaptor

299 5

Panasonic FJQ314S
Batt/AC Mini
Cassette Recorder
Features buili in conden^
ser mike one-touch re-
cording, auto sloe las!
toward i rewind Jiv
dynamic speaker, mure'
A mighty mite'

599 5

"Perfect portable!'
Sanyo RP 5050
PookitSii*
AM/FM Radio

99 5

ALL CLASSICAL
SPECTACULAR!

Attcttmcii LPR»t«ih And i*i»-tttH:Mds<i Tipem our Hug* inventory—such At —
RCA-COLUMBIA-ANGEL • PHILIPS • DiUTSCHE GRAMMOPHON
• LONDON AND EVERY OTHER CLASSICAL LABEL IN OUR INVENTORY,
HA TURING UJCH SRI IJTS AS SHtNGH • VO* t*ABAJfiN • 0AVIS • FISCHER • D l f ^ A u • f£B&ur - 0aH*n
•CARlKD.LEVINE -SCOnO • MJMINLO • BUBIHS.THN • WICi • MtNUHIN • MILNtS • PKbVIN . SILL1;
• BABENBOIM • BtBMAN • QULS • MOLLIHI • HAIIlNH - M l II • *5HltNA|V • HAS/ I l • P4VAROTTI
• VAN CUBUtffl - ARBJU - 0RMAND* • HOH0WIU • SfHW6RT2R0Pt . AND MANY MORI'

394
EACH IP 494

SACHLP

ALL CLASSICAL CASSeTTI OR 8TRACK
TAPES IN OUR ENTIRE INVENTORY

194
IXTHA SHCHkL! IV1BY RECORD IN OUR INVENTOR* OF TMIM CLASSICAL L A i l U

139• StRAPHlM . pBYSSiy
• OUINTESiiHcf • CVERVU4N

• C/tNBIDf • WESTMINSTER OOLD

• NONESUCH . VIC IROLA
• CAROIWAL • RICHMOND

I*CH LP • iTIRE t H

SUPERSTAR
SPECIALS!

All LP Records And Prs-flecorded Tapes In Our
Huge Inventory By The Following Artists

• CHICAGO • BARBRA STREISAND • STEVE MILLER
• JOHN DENVER • BARRY MANILOW
• EAQLES • BEE GEES • FLEiTWOOD MAC

69 9 7 99 49 40

94
8-TBACK CARTRIDGE OR CASSETTE TAPE

£79 ! •»»» i Q49 9

NO MAH OB PHOHE OmtM FOP THIS ULE

Panasonic RF-548
iitt /AC Portabls
AM/FM Radio

2495

Panasonic RF-888
Tech BOO
Portable Radio-
•AM/FM & Public
S»rvio» BandHigh

799 5 SAVE sao
R«g. ifl.BS

HAVE YOUR
NEEDLE CHICKED?
You should twice i year to
guard againlt record dam-
age! Sam Goody has a
csmpleie line o( replace-
ment needles*

"Shure ,.. it's popular!"
Shure Mi l ED Stereo Cartridge
Infinite care goes into the making of every
Shure Stylus to assure you of uniform ex-
cellence throughout the entire Shure Line,
Shure maintains one of the most compre-
hensive quality control programs in the hi-
fi industry!

1888

Get an earful!

Kosr, K6 Stereo
Headphones
A Intnlic budget prices 5Cl
(hat gives you full fidpfify

$15

wass

K s i i K6LC
Stereo Headphones
Cofntort designed wiih E,U
per performance The hesi
medium rangm phones vou
can buy Volume contrpli

218 8

Kots Pro 4AA
Stereo Headphones
One ol the giandards ol the
audio industry' Full (reqgen
cy sound with ultimate com
far! and privacy

388 8

Kings Point 7250 AM/FM
Phono Compact With
Cassette Player/Recorder

• AM/FM slide-rule tuning dial
• Separate bass and treble controls
• Full-sized automatic record changer
• Front-load cassette deck

with pushbutton operation
• Digital tape counter
• Complete with 2 microphones

16995 Rej. 189,95
SAVE SZO
THIS WEEK!

- ' " ' " ' t-ruicOfm rw ti .\or

pSrCESCFFECTlVETHRU JUNE 11.1977.
wEHOHtm omits CUMJMMMCAN txFPFia KANH AMI!RK;*IU> HMH.H CHMQE ON PURCHASF. w %ion nom

LIVINGSTON MALL
LIVINGSTON, NJ .

J
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I We ve got Levi's Jeans
for Dad. We've got all lands

.of Levis for Men.
Cut and styled just

for Dad in waists
34 to 42.

At the Gsurity Seat, w« have
Levi's leansthfitaren'tjustkidstuff

We've got all kinds of great
styles in Dad's size too. They're

called Levi's for Man and
they're styled for comfort,

with a lit that feels aj good
as it looks. Basii; to fashion

styles all from S18 to S23
Direct your feet to the

County Seat and pick up
Levi's for Men Jor Did.
A great Father's Diy gift

LIVINGSTON MALL
(S, Orange Av«, & Eisenhower Pkwy,) Phone: 994-f 058

alio: RIVERSIDE SQUAR1 • Bergen Csunty. N.J.; OCEAN COUNTY MALL. Toms Rivef, N.J,

Plan On Being With Us In June
Jetts Petting Zoo Through June 11
Jetts Petting Zoo, long a favorite at the Mall, will once
again delight young and old alike with a variety of
unusual tame, pettable animals from 10 AM to 9:30
PM dally in Bamberger's Court for a nominal fee*

Carousel and Mini Cosmo Rides thru June 15
Be sure not to miss the colorful giant carousel or the
mini-eosme ride daily from 10 AM to 9:30 PM In the
Center Court.

Senior Citizens Review.,, June 16-18
The Livingston Mall will host a senior citizen's review
designed to inform the community as to the benefits
and opportunities afforded the elderly in the state of
New Jersey, Included in the program will be
information on educational and job opportunities,
medical care and social security benefits, health
clinics, self-defense, dance and craft displays; sing*
alongs with members of Neil's New York Dinner
Theatre In Mountain Lakes; skit produced by
Livingston's Phone Alert Organization as well as many
other exhibits and displays. All exhibits and
demonstrations are free to the public.

Doll and Minoture Show..June 22-25
The Mall will host a fogr-day doll and minature show
featuring antique dolls and toys for show and sale, a
doll hospital where damaged dolls can be repaired,
doll houses and their furnishings as well as a variety
of related items.

: 3

i
| a

LiORRY'5
While You're Shopping

in the M a i l . , ,
Stop "in for a snack , , ,

a sandwich , , ,

or a complete dinner —

All at a Moderate Price!

LORRY'S SPECIAL

COMPLETE STEAK DINNER

only *9
•f artt at 4 p.m.

EiORRY'̂
LIVINGSTON MALL

FAMILY RESTAURANT -_ UPPER I f VIL

> !

delight
special!
stripe
thongs

reg.9.99
790

The season's hottest thongs, A wedge or flat.
A bit of bright nylon webbing on multistriped
cushiony bottom. Cool and comfy* Save now!

reg. 1,29 pom-pon socks, 3 pr, S3

Use your Master Charge

AT LIVINGSTON MALL ONLY



Fix-Up Fly

Ifyouvegotthe
itch...We\e

got the scratch.
Theiteh Loari'for just about anything.

Whether you're bit by the New-Car bug,
tickled by the Anything Ant, stung by the

Travel Weevil, bothered by the Big-Bill Beetle,
buzzed by the Fix-Up Fly, or itching for just

about anything at all, soothe that itch with a
Howard powered "Itch Loan" today!

With an "Itch Loan" you can borrow from $500 to
$10,000, at easy interest, with convenient repayment

terms. The "Itch Loan" application is simple, and the
loan agreement is written in plain, everyday language.

In most cases, we'll approve your loan and give
you the money within 24 hours. Or we'll hold

your money for up to 60 days while you shop around.
There are two easy ways to get an "Itch Loan":

1, Drop in at any Howard office and apply.
2. Phone the "Itch Loan" Scratch Line-

201 -456-3800 or 60)9-939-3045

i

Call the "Itch Loan" Scratch Line for details!

Travel Wsevii

SAVINGS BANK

Big-Bill Beetle

Member FDiC

Essex, Bergen, Morris, Passaic, Monmouth, Camden and Burlington Counties



A POCKET KNIFE THAT'S A GREAT
BUY FOR f A GREAT GUY

NOW ATA SPECIAL 33H % OFF
Just in time for Fathgr's Day, Hoffriti offers you savings on thist handsome Swiss
madB pockit knivss. Sturdily crafted in Switwrlind, they have bright red plastic scales
ind stainless iteel bladts- and there are lour styles to choose from.
Shown, (88455) 344* Long. Reg. $12.50. Situ Price, $8,14.
Not Shown: (88447) Same is above except for the Saw. Reg. $10. Salt Pric*, J6.67.
(88463) Same as above except for Siw, Corkscrew, Awl. Reg. $7.50. Salt Price, $5,
(88471) Ipeir blidt, Screwdriver, Caplifter, Wir« Stripper, Siw, Shickle. Reg, $7.50.
Salt Price, $5. Get on« for every guy on your gift list, Each one is bieked by the famous
Hoffritz name. Afttr June I f , triei« knivei will b« sold at regular prices.

HOf FRITZ HAS IT
LIVINGSTON MALL, Tel: 994-3077

Selected Group

SHORT SETS
Regularly S32QQ

fro
dress to casual

CHESS KINO make
o\) feel art righL.
ake your move to

CHESS KING at

sf SAL
SWIMSUITS

¥ «2,00

$g99

TUBI TOPS
R»flul»f!y 84,00

NOW * 2 "

DENIM SHORTS
Regularly $10.00

NOW * 5 M

redericKs
OF HOllTWOOO

Come in ind rcgisttfl
Fredsuck'i of Hollywood

Mlh Annimrury
"WIN AWABOROBB!"

S6900 in PnltJ
A winner in every flaps!

No pyfehjj* figyifig.

LIVINGSTON MALL

USIVOUR MASTER CHARGE/iANKAMiRICARp/AMiRICAN iKPBESS

nalionol/hoe#
LMNGSTONMALL



•We reserve the right to restrict quan-
tities sold at sale prices and quan-

titles purchased by any customer

•vWa have sewing classes *
experts in our store

to help you

CLEARANCE SALE
Our famous annual Spring and Summer clearance sale of fabrics from our regular stock, off - thebolt .

Sharply reduced m time for your vacation and summer sewing. Hurry, many of these fantastic specials will sell out early.

MAKE QUALITY GARMENTS AND SAVE . . . SAVE . . . SAVE . . . Sale Ends June 12th

60" WOVEN GABARDINE AND CHINO
100% Polyester.
60" wide Martine WasnaWe

R«g.3.S9-4.9Syd.

BATIKS, SPORT PRINTS & MANY OTHERS
Perma press cotton and Mends
45" wide Machine washable

,1.994,49yd. _ _ _ _ _
yd.

INTERLOCK PRINTS AND SOLIDS
100% polyester 60" wide Machine washable

3WLIW«3

199-399,
QIANA* PRINTS AND SOLIDS
100% nylon 45" to 60" wide Machine washable

R«g.3J9.5J9yd. ^ ,

STRETCH TERRY %

STRIPES AND SOLIDS r\tzn 1 O O
Polyester «nd cotton Wends. 52" to 60" wide * M\1^9^ K X ^ r
Machine washable Rtg, 338-4,99yd. e j k ' g f c 4 ^ *

DENIM
JOO%eottofiandWendi 45" to 60" wide

Machine washibte. Rtg. 239-3,99 y& • ^ ^ ^&*^^yd.

SEERSUCKER
100% cotton «nd Wends. 45" wide

Machine washatte. Rtg. l . 99 -3J8yd .

yd.

yd.

REMNANT RIOT
UNBLEACHED MUSLIN
100% cotton. 38" to 45" wide. Machine wishible. Rig. .79 yd.

TERRYCLOTH REMNANTS
100% cotton solids and prints.
45" wide. Machine washable. Reg. 2.99

49* »d.

Special Croup
DENIM REMNANTS
COTTON AND BLENDS BRUSHED & STRIPES

GATECRASHER!

0 KETTLECLOTH REMNANTS
\ COTTON/POLYESTER SOLIDS & PRINTS

% 2-9 yard lengths 45" wide. Machine washabii.

1 30M yards to ehoost from.

OFF
AND
MORE

Special Croup of

SINGLE KNITS
Cotton and Biend» 60' widi Machmt washable

Rig, 2,99 yd.

Special Group of

PUCKER PRINTS
Cotton and blends 39* to 45" wide Michint wishabie
Rtg. 1.99 yd.

LINEN SOLIDS & NOVELTIES
50% Polyestir/90% Rayon 60" widi Machine washable .

Reg. 4,89-5.99 yd. V

COUTURIER POLYESTER
DOUBLEKNITS ^
60" wide Machine washabif * ^

Reg. 7.99-12.99 yd.

SOLID WOVEN CHINO, POPLIN,
GABARDINE AND OTHERS
Teiturized PoiyBSte^blends 45" wide Machine washible t

Rag. 2.99-3M yd. e ^

PURE SILK SOLIDS AND PRINTS
45"»idi.Drye:ean Reg. 5.99 yd.

Special Croup of

POLYESTER DOUBLEKNITS
60" wide Machine washable Reg, 2 .99 y d . a*-

ENTIRE STOCK
Drapery Slipcover Upholstery

WAVERLY-BLOOMCRAPT- COVINGT0N -RIVERDALE - JOHN WOLF

O ^ \ 0 / t o C / V > / o f f OFF THE BOLT OFF THE ROLL
^ 1 1 tt% | ^ t J if\ Tremfndoui selection of sheers, solids, prints,
mm%0 / W ^ 0 ^ 0 / W tapestries.

*Soriy NoOiseounton Sp#eia! Orders or Labor.

ART N E E D L E W O R K V E C / A L 1

Finest quality BUCILLASOFTEX 4 ply knitting worsted wnght, 100% Dupont Orion, 4 oz. skein.

Reg. $1.69 sk. ALL SALES FINAL
» Our 28th Year

Major Credit Cardi Honored.

LIVINGSTON, NEW JERSEY
Livingston Mall

THE SUPER SEWMARTS
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DoesnH your Dad
deserve the finest

on Fathers Day?

CANDIES

LIVINGSTON MALL

MATERNITY
PANTY SALE!

V
JUNE 9 - 1 5

PAIR REG. $4.75

Acetate panty with lace
stretch-front panel.
White, S-M-L,

LIVINGSTON MALL
UPPER LEVEL

ASSORTED

SHORTS
COTTON

TEES

Hire thty are! Cute
little tees to along with
our scinty shorts,
Sizes 5 to 13.

Thom McAn
Super Plush Hustlers

for Men. Now only $"| ̂ 8 0
^Regular

Suede
eather uppers

Long* wearing
genuine plantation

crepe soles
You're looking ;it one of Our bcsl-sclling comfort shoes! Mustlcrs hy Thom McAn.
The glovcy sucded leather shrugs off dirt and ilust. Genuine phinLition crepe soles are

cushion-soft but almost impossible to wear om.
Come in soon. At this special price you don't have to spend an arm and a leg to have

the most comfortable feet in town.

Who needs to spend more when you've got Thom McAn



SITTING PRETTY

QUEEN SIZE SOFA
H f G U I A R L ¥ S 3 5 Q

NOW ONLY
This solid oak constructed sola
is available in a huge sftleciion
of slain-resistsm Hefculon Inbncs

289
DELIVERED

8UlCHtRl
COUHTIRTOPS.SHIIVB.

AMD OAK
S

M A T C H I N G C H A I R » ! • S ? ? Q

NOW S189
MATCHING LOVE SEAT FU t, s;")!, NOW S249

I MATCHING OCCASIONAL FURNITURE AVAILABLE

COME IN & SEE OUR HUGE SELECTION
Of GENUINE BUTCHER BLOCK SOFAS

AWQ SLEEPERS

BUTCHER BLOCK CO.
LIVINGSTON MALL

Affiliated Showrooms:
• Brunawick Square Mall • Monmouth Moll
• New York City • Forest Hills • LynbrooW

r Waldenbooks

i "BJiSEB-
. . .for Your $ 1 Man!

AvaiiabJB at these and all Waldenbook location!,
where buying booki is a pleasure,

LIVINGSTON MALL • LOWER LEVEL

introduces the new

• When in doubt, give
a Gruber's Gift Certificate

A Perfect Father's Day Gift!
^Patented V ^ ^ « I I

CusiomyCollar
at GftUfi€ft'S

After 20 years of research, Arrow, America's Shlrfmaker Is proud to
introduce a shirt collar built forth© human neck . . . essentially one
inch larger at the base than at the top. Stops pinching! "V" action
floats, following contours of your neck and shoulders . , . giving a
full half inch of extra comfort. Short sleeves only. You don't believe
it? Try i t . ..you wil l ! . . . . , . . . , . . . . . . . . . , . . ; . . . , . Solids 13*00

Accessorize Your Custom Collar . . . Ties, In The Newest Spring
Colors, 6.50and up •TieTack, 5,00 • Collar Bar5,00

' V ACTION THi CQNClALiD N K K U N D THE CONTQURID $MAPf
uPf*d is M f*M natural 5^*1^*1

OPIN A GRUBiR'S CHARGE ACCOUNT * MAJOR CRIDIT CARDS HONORID

GftUB€R'S
LIVINGSTON MALL

iRVINOTON CINTER • UNION CENTER • ESSEX GREEN PLAZA, WIST ORANGE
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Summer Savings
Fashion Right

SUNDRESSES
au't print!

996
oiig. 10.99

famout maker

COnON KNIT DRESS
983

orlg, 17.99

BODYSUITS
shirt looks In asi't prints

|98
orlg. 9,00

ORMOND
LIVINGSTON MALL • 992-1072

UP
TO

Our Best-Selling
SHORT SLEEVE

SHIRTS
Reg, 6.99

to S.99 597

Choo6« from a flreat selection
including smart prints, woven
stripes and plaids , , , all in ma-
chine washable polyester and
cotton , , , no ironing nesded.
Also includifl; handsome solids
in texturiied 100% polyester.
14 to 17,

EXTRA SPECIAL
POLYESTER TICS

99Regr$3.

JNATIONA
mSHIRT SHOPS

1
LIVINGSTON MALL

"Maybe I f I of fer h i m a Hot Sam pretzel hel l l let me alone . . . "

FOR A REAL KNOCK-OUT' TREAT TRY

HOT SAM PRETZELS
Try 'em with Mustard!

BAKED EVERY 3 MINUTES at

LIVINGSTON MALL

SALE
BEGALSALE

SELECTED MEN'S STYLES
IN CASUALS AND SHOES

From

90
To
$1490

REGAL
SHOES

LIVINGSTON MALL* UPPER LEVEL



The Life can be
beautiful sale

Beautiful -
Uniforms

!ti—J

Beautiful
Pantsuits

S-J488
(grig S26-I30I

Professional Whites
Super Savings from
Barco, White Swan.

Pretil PrefMsienais,
Hires, Ottenheim«r,

and more

Hurry! While
Quantities

List.

Duty Shoes
f ntire Regular Stock

15% OFF

Lengths
from Pretii
Professionals.
White Swan.
Ottenhelmaf,
and others

FASHION UNIFORMS <>«, » so A, LO* Al
P A N T S U I T S Or., S.5-S18 A, La» A5

 S 11«
SMOCKS a* s.Mlfl»5B«
PLUS MUCH MORI.

LIVINGSTON MALI • CALL 994-0515
LOWER LIVIL • NIXT TO BAMBERGERS ^ ^ e h

SHOP DAILY 10 fO 9:30 or Bank Amarlcord

UNIFORM SHOPS

/ay happy

(to kh<» world/ gr<»at<y t dad)
i !

<hM»w<«MMMMk

It's back.
Madras
Best thing a man can lay on his body in the
hot weather coming up
Back to the naturals, we say1

Cool 100% cotton fibers, some handwoven in
India (bleeding, as of yore), some woven in the

n
\

U.S.A. (doesn't bleed), all with the classic class
that only madras possesses
So,
if you're looking for the prime present for a prime
father

M S
when Father's Day rolls around,
this is it.
Pants. Our extra-super-madnsfirm weave slacks that
don't need a lining. Pre-fimshed bottoms. Completely
machine washable. Traditional straight leg, in
combinations of red/blue, blue/tan, brown/gold.
Waist sizes 32 to 40, inseam 30-32-34.
26.50
Traditional swim short with front button-through flap
pocket. Classic boxer, room to move the legs.
17,00,
Short sleeve sport shirt, made for us, to our specs,
with button-through breast pocket. This one is
pre-bled, won't bleed on the rest of the wash.
M, L, XL, 17,00.
Patch madras vest. Satin back. Nifty. Sizes 38 to 44.
20.00.
Madras ties. Beautiful colorings. 5.50.

Natekons.
See? You don't have to worry about what to get Dad.
We're the natural place to come for natural
fibers. Been at it a long time.

Livingston Mall. 992-8000,

-m mmmmm*m



I
ft.

DENIM DRAWSTRING JEANS

$ 1 5oo

SHORT SLEEVE
GAUZE SHIRT

7
Offer Good While Quantities Last

LIVINGSTON MALL

iPerkins
Tobicconists since 1882 one of thi Stop & Shop Companies

Let us introduce
you to a fine
luxury cigar

SO THAT YOU MAY SAMPLE
ITS TASTE WE OFFER YOU

3 FOR THE
PRICE OF2

It took us two years to perfect this fine G, B.Perkins
imported cigar. Handmade with long filler Havana-seed

tobacco, It's packed in a Boite nature box. Here is
utmost smoking pleasure with a flavor and

aroma that are truly satisfying, It comes in four sizes:
Qlgantea, 6%".,. 8S« ea,; Caballeros, 6VV1.,, 60sea;

Gallianos, 5Va", . , 55<t ea,; Conchas. 4W. . , 5Q<S ea.
Available at Livingston Mali. Livingston

and Bergen Mall, Paramus

LIVINGSTON MALL

ENJOY SUMMER SAVINGS!!I

8-PLY420
NATURAL

JUTE
• Fine quality, i i l (
• Sturdy, supple, tasy to work!
• Stock up now, tavi on futurt

macrame prajecti

REG, 9.90 EA, NOW

2 743
Balls ^ g ^ ^

FOR gg EACH

carry a lull line o!
' Macrame Supplies: jute, cord,
1 B€-.,as, rids* & 600N5 , ,
' everything you nets to tnioy

Mssrsme.

SALE ENDSJUME 121

Swing Into Spring in a pair of smartly styled ispadrilles from Mil« Shoes.
Fashionable combinations of fabric and rope with long-wearing crepe
soles. Cool, comfortable and lightweight. And In a rainbow of colors.
Make it an ispadrill* ensemble with a companion handbag from th«
Miles collection.
Come into Miles and see all that's nuw in Espadrill* fashion for the
Spring and Summer,
Livingston Mali
533-9632 MILES

for today's women



SUMMER

SALE!
SPORTSWEAR

T-SHIRTS
$499

ASSORTED DRESSES and SPORTSWEAR

UP TO 1/3 OFF!
SUNDRESSES

JUST ARRIVED!

FUR JACKETS
FUR COATS
20 OFF

Buy now — Put on Layaway

CAINSLIVINGSTON MALL

> w w m > is where the
kl*BlE fun starts!

GREAT SCOTTY
PURCHASES!

Great Luggage!

•D
>

*75
Icotty
Special
Price
For The Set
Solid vinyl with steel from*,
continental handle and
safety overstrap. Buy the *et
and iavo!
No. 244S. Blue and Tan.

If Purchased Separately

23" _ I 3 W

25-17**
27" - 2 0 "
2 9 " - 2 9 "

Great fun Reading!

TOYS FOR DADS
AT THE

TOOL SPiCIAUSTS

YOUR CHOICE

A Model B50
MOTOSAW
practical home, hobby,
craft tool.

B Model 261 C Model 700
MOTO-TOOL KIT MOTO-LATHE
grind. engrave . cut . carve turns wood, soft metals
buff . deburr. sand • polish . and plastics,
and more.

sale ends June 18

LIVINGSTON MALL PARAMUS PARK

WILLOWBROOK MALL

Thrilling, chilling
favorites of all time . . .

THE HARDY BOYS
and that sleuth supreme,

NANCY DREW
Remember those nights you
stayed awake to read th«se
books — even If it meant
burrowing under the
bedclothes with a flashlight
Just to finish one more
chapter? Well, here are the
very latest adventures of THE
HARDY BOYS and NANCY
DREW,

Great for Camp!

Save

Extra-Strong TDIIIJIf
Black Vinyl Covered 11111111%
Off to the camp with •verythlng v o u n«ed packed In
this big 36"x20"xl 2%" trunk. Complete with Inside
tray, r«inforc«d corners, sturdy tongue and groove
closure.
Scotty Usual Price $39,99

LA SCOTTY V
^ ^ STATIONERY STORES ^ *

LIVINGSTON MALL — Lower L«»#l Near Bams
'America's Leading Full Line Stationery & Luggage Store'

PHONE 892-0484



500mg. NO 37

$1419Wheat Germ
RAW TOASTED

49* 59*
Ascorbic | 100
A W 250-S3.70

Apple Juice

Ascorbic • 100

Acid 50O.S8 76 J

Fruit Rolls

Corn Puffs
No.

Preservatives

Added
LIMIT 1, [IPIftlK 6/JO/N

44°
c-

W J ] * ^ |

VflLUftBLi GNCjOUPON 1

PeanutQQ*
Butler ?

COMPARE SQUIBB

Theragran-M
to Supertron
MULTi-VlTAMINS
WITH MINERALS

SAME
FORMULA
250-14.90

t

T COMPARE SQUIBB

JThsragran to
Therapeutic
Multi-Vitamins
SAME „, _

^FORMULA * 1 >
100 *

B-Complex m $5.45
SO mg. IN S FACTORS

QOMPABt

GERtTOL to
GERI-GEN
LIQUID
SAME
FORMULA
1801. $185

j§a.iia,oo

COMPARE

GERITOL
to
GERI-GEN
SAME 1D0
FORMULA 980

COMPARE

M
INSTANT NATURAL BRAND
BULK PRODUCER

7 5

PROTEIN VALUES
90% High Protein
Powder
Compare with

Hoffman's &

Save

Profifles t | prarni si
in 7 !tli»Qi|flfll,

LIQUID PREDIGESTED PROTEIN
^ J ^ L iaoh ounce (2 tatolespoQiiS) aupplits 16

gramB of prBdigest«d protsin, but only
60 calories with zero grams of oafbohy-

* « " * * * * PLEASANT TASTING

1 8 * • 3 2 O t HOAL 10AL

$23,

Protein

"MODEL-ETTS" NfiLP§ CURB ¥QUB AFPITlTI HELPS
fOg LQSl THST I5CTR* WEIGHT • NO CAL0IU6
CQUNTINQ'* NOestRCIIEl* • NO SPECIAL DIETS'

• IM

JUICE BOWL 25* EA

Fruit Juice
5/S1.00
Papaya Juice
«- *1.99

MAKES 3 TO S QUARTS
umiT 1 I IPIRH i/M^> ETTn• • : • • • • • « •

Herb Tea
/

Excellent for lead Tea"
UMiti.iipmts uwm

• • • • • • • • • • I
! • VALUABLE GNC COUPON •

Bi THOMPSON l ib. RIO,

• Raisins^jls
iluwiT 1, unwit %mm

VALUABLE GNC COUPON

Granola
1 Ib. BAG ^^ a Compare

Parke-Davis

Myadec to
Genadec

RAISIN BRAN

ADD ZEST TO SALADS
IIMITJ. [HJMREil/JO/JJ

Safflower
Oil

$989
32 oz

Natural

Potato Chips

BAG

VALUABLE GNC COUPONRaw
Almonds

990
Proteinola •
WITH APPLES

& RAISINS

RAW WHOLE

Cashews
8 oz.
LIMIT 1 l « F I H ( S l . ) 0 / 7 ;

VALUABLE DNCCOUPON

- I J

Toasted
Soybeans

V*1
1

1

1

1
5 1 no LiMi

• salted > onion
unsalted •garlic
barbecue ,

NO LIMIT UPIHIS 6/30;); I

VALUABLE GNC COUPON

Raw
Walnuts

Yogurt
Sesame

Chips
79°4 OZ.

^.Head
Shampoo

1S02.

Bran
W/Honey
Wafers
100

Head
Conditioner

16 OZ.
$380

Banana
Chips

2BO2.

109

Oatmeal
Soap

49*
3g?.

APPLE BRAN

Granola
Sweetened with Honey 18 OZ.

L MOLINO PUFFED CEREALS
Wheat km Com 69«
Millet " ? Rice *

ZESTY
Sunflower

Seeds

Aloe Vera
Soap

49*
3 01^

Tigers
Milk
Cookies

10

cocoa
Butter
SOAP

3ttL

Spike
Seasoning

98' 3 02,

Natural
Brand

Toothpaste
99C

7 02.

Natural Multi-Vitamins

PREVENTRON WITH ZINC
Reg.S4.88 1000 Reg.$17.75

§V$ Reg.$34.0u S I I M , ,

mm VALUABLE GNC COUPON

•
I
1

Wheat Germ
&Bran

12 oz,
IHII I UPIBFS 1/30/;)

VALOABLE GNC COUPON

ORANGE BLOSSOM

Honey $ |
11b, Jar I

LIMIT), ijpints%/ieiii

VALUABLE GHC COUPON

TUPELO S'b-CAN

Honey $gw
LIMIT \. EltPlfiES 6/30/77

Huiry to GNC! Offer
expires June 30, 1977, LIVINGSTON MALL, UPPER LEVEL




